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WILL NUMBER

~~| HOMEMAKERS TO

EAST AND WEST ROADS WILL
BEAR EVEN NUMBERS, WHILE
NORTH AND SOUTH ROADS
THE ODD.

The numbering of county roads in
Wayne County and other counties of
the state has been under consideration
ever since the value of such marking
was proven by the numbering of the
Federal and State Trunk Line routes,
according to a staftemqnt by Road
Commissioner Edward N. Hines made
recently.
In order to avoid confusion, how
ever, it was considered necessary to
work out a plan which would be ap
plicable to every County qf the State
and had general afJproval.
Such a
plan was presented and approved at a
recent meeting of the Michigan As
sociation, of Road Commissioners and
Engineers, and Wayne County has
started this work and will carry on
until all our county roads are so mark
ed.
The plan, as adopted, provides for
using numbers from 300 up. This is
necessary f<> avoid confusion with the
Federal and State routes, which use
I he liunilMTx under 300. All East and
West roads are assigned even num
bers and North and South roads odd
numbers, stated Mr. Ilines.
Starring at the South State line,
with number 300. an even number is
allowed for each mile North and like
wise starting at the extreme East
side of the State at Port Huron with
number 301, an odd number is allowed
for each mile West. The south line of
Wayne County or Will Carleton
Drive, under his plan is number 350
and the North County Line or Base
Line road is number 398: East Jeffer
son road is given number 347 and the
West County line, number 410.
Appropriate markers giving the
name of the county and the route
number, have been adopted.
These
markers are fifteen inches square with
the county name in two-inch letters
and the route number in four-inch
letters. Inter-count.v roads will bear
the same number their entire length.
The markers are being placed along
the roads at such points as may be
necessary to permit a traveler to fol
low a given route without confusion,
stated Mr. Hines.
The Sta|e Highway Department will
show the's more important County
- routes wi£fi numbers on their officialmap.
The loeal name of a road will also
be retained in Wayne County so that
roads will not lose their individuality.
We believe that this plan of number
ing will greatly simplify traveling di
rections. As additional roads are im
proved, they will be similarly number
ed.
U. S. Route numbers are stamped
on a shield: State Trunk Line roads
are numbered on a diamond, and
County roads are numbered on a
square.

FAUST POST BAND
CONCERT AUG. 5

FIVE CENTS

. Starr Judd of Rochester. Miuwho has been elected president
American Me/lical association
office.in June. 11)31. He is a
graduate of the University of Minne-

WASHTENAW
FAIR LASTS
FOUR DAYS
CHILDREN’S JUDGING.
HOME
COMING AND PIONEER DAYS
FEATURES.

Washtenaw County fair at Ann Ar
bor. which is to take place August 20
to 29, has been divided into children's
day. judging day, homecoming day
and pioneer day.
Features of the children's day are
admission free for all less than 15
years old to the grounds and to the
grandstand in the afternoon; athletic
contests sponsored by the Ann Arbor
Kiwanis Club: Shetland pony rages:
grandstand attractions, fireworks, and
a parade of Boys’ and Girls’ clubs’
livestock.
Judging will be started on the sec
ond day of the fair with the judges
furnishing reasons for their placings.
Ringside seats will be provided during
the judging which is to take place in a
new judging ring"on the west side of
the midway. Band concerts and horse
racing will be provided with grand
stand entertainment and fireworks.
In addition to homecoming on the
third day, the dog show will open and
judging will take place in the new ad
dition to the poultry building. Judg
ing of Southeastern Michigan Jersey
Parish Show is also scheduled. Danc
ing. horse racing and band music are
planned.
Washtenaw County Three Quarter
Century Club members will be guests
of honor on the final day. A big bas
ket picnic dinner will be held at noon
in front of the administration building.
During the afternoon the parade of
all prize winning animals will be held.

“!

The Ex-Service Men's Club of Plym
outh, through the courtesy or the Am
to
erican Legion and Judge John Faust
Post of Detroit, will present to- the
people of Plymouth and vicinity, the
COMMITTEE NAMES MICHIGAN Faust Post Band of forty pieces in a
band Concert Tuesday evening, August
FARM WOMEN WHO WILL BE
fifth, at 8:30, in Kellogg Park.
AWARDED SYMBOL OF
The presentation of this concert to
SUCCESS.
the people of Plymouth, is a small ef
fort on the part of the Ex-Service
Five Michigan women have been se Men's Club and the Ladies’ Auxiliary
lected to receive the gold emblem of the club to show their appreciation
which is the symbol of acknowledged of the splendid manner in which the
>G,
success in managing their household public responded to the Club’s Poppy
und in aiding community enterprises, Day sales. As a result of Plymouth's
and they will also be awarded the title generosity on Poppy Day, the Exof Michigan Master Farm Homemak Service Men's Club turned over to the
ers at a ceremony held at Michigan American legion Children's Billet at
State College, August 1.
Otter Lake. $140, and a similar amount
The women to be honored this year went to the Veterans of Foreign Wars
are Mrs. Frank E. Haas. Ravenna; National Children's Home at Eaton
Mrs. James A. Richards. Eau Claire: Rapids. A like amount was retained
Mrs. Elam W. Moyer. Ypsilanti: Mrs. in the club treasury for the relief of
Ward A. Bulleu. Mason; and Mrs. local ex-service men and their families.
Charles Ludlow, Albion.
The Faust Post band is under the
They were nominated by their neigh direction of Sergeant Lindemeyer who
bors and were selected by the Farmer's is also director of the famous Detroit
Wife, a national woman’s magazine Police Band. Judge John Faust Post
published in Sr. Paul. Minn., in c-i>- of the American Legion is a post com
oiieratlon with members of the home posed of city, county and state em
economies extension division of Mich ployees, and although only two years
old is now one of the largest aud
igan State College.
Legion posts in the state.
Statements made by the women show strongest
The Ex-Service Men's Club of Plym
that their initial interest is in their
home and children and that their com outh cordially invite all the people of
munity work is actuated' by a desire t<> | Plymouth to attend the concert. A
provide a better place for children to special invitation is extended to the
•jieople of Wayne to visit Plymouth and
receive their early training.
enjoy the concert with us. This Spe
Each of the five Master Homemakers cial invitation to Wayne, is ill appreci
has been a Sunday-school teacher ami ation of that town's parr in the Club's
Two Medicine, Lake Chalet, where President Hoover's office work will he
a leader of a group wlticti has made a Poppy Day Fund.
done during his stay in Glacier National park. This building will also serve as
study of some phase of home econom
ies under the direction of a sjiecialist
the dining liall for the Presidential party. Rising Wolf mountain can be seep
from State College.
Three of the
in the background.
group are former school teachers and
two have been members of their local
school hoards.
Educational training apparently does
not determine the ability of a woman
to Iwnme a Master Homemaker, as
some of this group of five left school
Mrs. Dilla J. Wright, widow of the
ut the completion of the eighth grade
and others have high school or college
Free dental care is being given late Charles W. Wright, jiassed away
diplomas. The type of house in which KIWANIANS HEAR MORE ABOUT twenty-five or thirty Plymouth children Monday morning at her hpme at 149
every week by the Children s Fund of south Union Street.
the women live did not affect their
Dilla J. Kinyon was born in the
selection as the houses vary as widely THE DIFFICULTIES TO CHECK Michigan. The Children’s Fund is an
THE PRESENT CRIME WAVE
organization established by Senator township of Redford, January 11. 1852.
as the amount of rime spent in school.
James Couzen's gift of ten million dol and on November 13, 1878 was united
IN WAYNE COl'NTY.
One similar trait possessed by all
lars to the children of Michigan.
in marriage to Charles W. Wright.
five is expressed in their statements
This fund is maintaining a full-time i She spent all her life in the county
concerning their home life. One says
Last Tuesday noon at the Mayflower,
that her family will remember the I. Oappizi of the prosecuting attorney's clinic at Garden City, Ford and Mid- of Wayne, the last five years in this
little things she does for them longer office gave a short talk on the difficul die Belt roads. Through the coopera-1 village.
She leaves to mourn their loss, one
than they will the dust on the window ties encountered in prosecuting crimi tion of the Plymouth School Board.
sill. Another remarked that her chief nals on account of our present laws and Mrs. George Strasen 'in charge of 1 son. Erwin A. Wright of this place:
ambition was to make the community Constitution. He states that unless school nursing in Plymouth public | one daughter. Mrs. Andrew It. Taylor
'* seven
............or~ eight of Saline: three sisters. Mrs. Lucy
a better place for children to grow up you have direct evidence of the crime schools, has been taking
in. A third stated that she tried to committed it is almost impossible to Children four days a week to the clinic. Cortrite of Englewood, California, Mrs.
Mrs. Strasen and the children leave Susan P. Sly of Anacortis, Washing
train her children the right way. and hold your prisoner in jail, particularly
the ambition of another member of the if he belongs to a gang that have Plymouth before nine in the morning ton. and Mrs. Lillian Brown of this
group is to rear the children fo be plenty of money and lawyers who taking prepared lunches with them place: one brother, Agustus N. Kin
from home. They spend until noon in
healthy, honorable men and women.
know how to invoke the present law the clinic and then have a picnic fash yon. also of this place: several nieces
nephews an^ a host of friends.
Money is discounted as a factor by to get him released. He also showed ion in a grove near the clinic under and
Funeral services were held Wednes
one of the women who says tha| hers bow. if a prisoner stood mute and pre Mrs. Strasen’s supervision. Following day
afternoon at two o'clock from
sented
no
defense,
evidence
of
other
has been a happy family without a
an afternoon with the dentist again Schrader Bros. Funeral Home, Dr. F.
great lot of money. All work and no crimes or previous criminal records they return home to Plymouth at four. A.
Lendrum officiating. Interment was
used against him.
play is taboo with one of the group could not
"They are a fine bunch of young
W. J. Burrows had charge of the sters,” said Dr. II. Irviug Miller, who in Riverside cemetery.
who makes the statement that she
takes some time for leisure whether it program.
is in charge of the Garden City clinic,
is available or not.
“and I believe that in the month and
Michigan women who have been
a half that Mrs. Strasen has been
awarded the same honors in previous
bringing Plymouth children to me, we
years are Mrs. Maude Shull, Hart;
have lieen able to save many rapidly
Mrs. Morris Belford. Holly: Mrs. Lot
decaying teeth in addition to forestall
The picnic which was held- last week
tie Cridler. Middleville; Mrs. Gerrltt
ing much pain and illness due to bad Thursday
at Riverside Park, was
The fire deixirtment was called out ly diseased teeth."
Holleman. Byron Center: Mrs. Floyd
rather
jtoorly attended by the members
last
Friday
shortly
after
noon
to
Rose
Barden. South Haven: Mrs. Howard
In explaining the work of the
the W. C. T. V. It was a pity, too.
Irish. Coopersville: Mrs. Charles Gru- dale Gardens where a dwelling house Children's Fund Dr. Miller said that of
the program was furnished by the
ner. Coldwater: Mrs. Mabel Weller. on Berwick avenue was afire. The cleaning ami examining of teeth is as
of the L. T. L. of which there
Rockford, and Mrs. Fred Morse. Jas flames were extinguished with chem given free to all children that come to members
ten present.
The papers were
icals.
per.
_____________
the clinic, but only children that are were
On Monday noon the firemen were, unable to pay for the work are given writ teg about }»ersoiis who have ren
dered some special service to the
called to the intersection of Plymouth
WILLOUGHBY BROS. OBSERV and Ann Arbor roads, where grass fillings and corrective care.
country
and
were
really
well done and
Dr. J. LI Olsaver of Plymouth Is a
ING FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
caught fire and threatened the barbe member of the Wayne County Commit interesting. There were three visitors:
W ITH BIG SALE.
cue stand there.
During the same tee responsible for the dental program. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Stewart and I. N.
Dickerson. The pot-luek supper was
afternoon, they were called out to -ex
Willoughby Bros, are observing the tinguish a grass fire on Starkweather ANNOUNCE EIGHTH ANNIVER much enjoyed by all.
There will he no meeting of the W.
occasion of the fifth anniversary of I avenue,
SARY SALE
C. T. U. in August. Perhaps in Sep
the store with their popular Red Ar-(
row Shoe Sale. The sale started with I ANNOUNCE TRADE EXPANSION
Blunk Bros, are observing the eighth tember there may be a revival of in
SALE
a bang Thursday morning.
During,
anniversary of the establishment of terest and we shall be able to have a
Notice of place and
the past few years these sales have |
their department store, with a big good meeting.
been eagerly waitc/l for by the people
ffit a double pagi spread in die Mail j money-saving sale which starts Satur date will be published later.
The
next
meeting
of the L. T. L.
of Plymouth and vicinity, ami they today. Patil Ilayward announc
day, August 2nd and ends Saturday,
r.tde expansion sale, which opens Sat August Ofh. Substantial reductions in will
harp been very successful.
''\H he on August 9th. and for inThe present sale offers some nsa- urday. August 2ml. ami during the prices have been made on clothing, lor,ua* ion regarding the plage of meet
rional bargains in shoes for nn
ro- next seven days Mr. Hayward expects shoes, dry goods, ready-to-wear and ing. telephone Mrs. E. C. Vealey, phone
men ami cliildren. The famous Walk to move a large amount of merchan furnishings of all kinds, »upi al<o, 280-J.
Over shoes are all included in this sab dise if low prices will do it.
furniture for (his big anniversary I
TROUT FISHING
Everything In t ■ store lias been event. This sale offers an exception-j
Be sure ami read their ad ami see lib
marked down to tl ■ last notch. The al opportunity to save some real money
many bargains offered.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chappel ac
Ilayward store cart es a complete line on seasonable merchandise of the best
companied Mr. and Mrs. George Tyre
Mr. and Mrs. Ro<s Cates entertained of iiion's ami boys' clothing and fur- quality.
shings of high quality 'and will
Tuesday at a six-o'clock dinner. Mr.
The Blunk Bros, have taken a of Detroit, up north last: week, trout
and Mrs. Charles Prom of Detroit, Mr. known brand
double page advertisement in (he Mail fishing on Rapid River.
Thi
and Mrs. Louis Schaal. Miss Katherine
iff'ers
qilendid oppdr-1 to tell you about the many bargains
LEAVE FOR VACATION
Kahl and Mr. and Mrs. James Gates. lunity for bargains In clothing and 1 that are awaiting thrifty buyers. Be
furnishings. Read the 1 a ml for par-' sure and read it.
and Mrs. Clifford Cline leave
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Vealey visited ticulars.
today for a two Weeks' stay at
relatives at Mason and Pleasant Lake
The Busy Woman's Bible Class
on Sunday. They were accompanied
George Smith, Jr., of Highland Park. 1 the First Presbyterian church will Munuseong Inn. on the St. Mary's
by the former's cousin. Eugene Post, made a hole In one at the Plymouth j hold their annual picnic at Riverside river, in the upper peninsula.
of Los Angeles, who has been their j Country Club golf grounds. Sunday, Park. Tuesday. August 5th. Dinner at
Glen Matevia. Alton Matevia, Mrs.
guest from July 19th.
I The yardage on the hole was 145.
1:00 p. m.
Frank Westfall and Miss Caroline Bu
chanan silent last week at Petoskey
and other northern points of interest.

OAKLAND GO.
Day
FAIR COMES Children’s
September 2 At
Michigan Fair
NEXT WEEK

The Michigan State Fair manage
ment will distribute 500.000 tickets
and coupons to school children, news
boys and orphans in the state entitling
them to free admission toxMichigan's
Greatest Outdoor Event on Children's
With August comes the Oakland Day. Tuesday. September 2.
One hundred thousand coupons will
County Fair held this year on the
sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth of the he printed in the Fair’s advertisements
month wlien many people are still hav in uewspaiH>rs during the summer.
ing their vacations and are in a mood • These coupons will be placed s«» as to
for delightful entertainment. The 15,30! afford the widest and fairest distribu
exhibition will mark the 50th year tion possible. Four Uundreil thousand
since the first fair was held at Milford, j tickets will be given to boys and girls
Of the original prouiotnrs. none are J in the I»etroit ttfea. where the largest
left but. the fair lias continued and i crowds are anticipated.
by its yearly exhibitions has furnished | These passes not oply will admit
information and entertainment to two cliildren to all major attractions
and three- generations of its patrons. ami exhibits, but wifi also enable
During the past ten years of its his ihem to enjoy till “Midway" shows,
tory as a county fair, the slogan has j rides, ice cream, sandwiches and soft
been •■Better and Bigger,” and its; drinks l>y paying only live cents for
i
growth and improvements have been each.
An entertaining program lias been
notable.
__
The
For the 1930 fair the management arranged for Chlldern's 'Day.
promises the best possible showing of Boys' and Girls' Club congest, always
the”? staple exhibits which form the of vital interest. to children through
real reason for a fair, including live out the state, will be held in the morn
stock and farm crops, boys’ and girls" ing. In the afternoon the Boys’ Milk
club work, ladles' handiwork, school ing Contest will he staged In the Col
iseum. The afternoon program also
work, childrens’ work, antiques, etc.
For entertainment there will be four includes harness horse races on a mile
days of horse racing, four ball games, track and that spectacle of spectacles.
thr^ premier platform attractions, The Stampede. in which Indians and
band concerts, rides and the ever pres cowboys match their skill in thrilling
tests with each other and with the
ent midway.
The largest tent on the ground will wildest bronchos and steers in captivi
house the automobile show which is ty. There will be music throughout
always one of the big features of the the day. and an elaborate fireworks
fair. Latest models of many makes display at night.
The State Fair celebrates its eightywill be shown.
The feature of the evening program first anniversary this year. It will
Sunday. August 31. and run to
will be the Grand Pageant of Progress open
September 6. The feature of opening
to be given on Thursday, Friday and day
will
be a sacred concert by CreafSaturday nights. Last year's pageant
famous concert band in the Coli
proved to be the most popular feature ore's
ever presented at this fair and this seum.
Monday lias been designated "Labor
year’s will be equally fine. About 400 Day":
Tuesday. “Children's Day";
people are needed in the cast and Wednesday,
"Governor’s Day”: Thurs
groups are being rehearsed in several day. “Farmer’s
Day"; Friday, "De
communities about the county as well troit Day": and Saturday, “Automo
as at Milford.
bile Day."
The fair management have spared
neither effort nor expense to produce
an exhibition worthy of the approval
of the public and- they hope to see a
large attendance from Plymouth and
vicinity.
Mrs. Ruth E. Huston-Whipple was
hostess at a garden tea Thursday
FOOT EXPERT COMING
afternoon, honoring Miss Florence
Newell of Los Angeles, California, who
. j
Willoughby Bros, announce the com at one'time was a teacher in the local
ing of Dr. Scholl’s foot expert to their school. The guests included Mrs. Kate
store on Thursday, August 7th. This Leach, Mts. William Wood,- Miss Czar
will be an opportunity for people who ina Penney, Mrs. Czar Penny, Miss
are suffering from foot ailments to re Winifred Joliiffe and -Mrs. L. E. Wil
ceive expert advice as to what to do son of this place; Miss Velda Bogert
and Mrs. Fred Bogert of Ann Arbor;
to get permanent relief and cure.
There is no charge for the examina Miss Maurlne Jones of Grand Rapids,
and Miss Mabie Newell of Detroit.
tion.
FINE EXHIBITION PROMISED.
DATES ARE AUGUST 6. 7, 8. 9.
I)AV AND NIGHT.
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FREE DENTAL CARE Death of Mrs.
Dilla J. Wright
FOR POOR CHILDREN

W.C.T.U. Held
Picnic Thursday

FIREMEN CALLED
TO THREE FIRES

Ford’s Early American Town Seen From the Air

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wagner of Wil
liamston, and the former’s, brother
anti wife of Adrian, Ohio, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Izmls Gerst. Monday.

LOCAL BUILDING AND LOAN AS
SOCIATION CHANGES NAME TO
“PLYMOUTH SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION”

At a special meeting of the stock
holders called at the office of the sec
retary on Tuesday evening. July 29tli,
at 7:30 o'clock, all the shares repre
sent tai voted in favor of a resolution
to change the name of the local Build
ing and Ix>an Association from the
Plymouth Home Building Association
to the Plymouth Savings and Loan
Association.
The change was made so that the
public would better understand the
business of the organization. The Plym
outh Savings and Loan Association
was organized in 1919 for the purpose
of encouraging thrift among its mem
bers and to create available funds for
assisting residents of "Plymouth in the
building of new homes.
The Plymouth Savings and Loan
Association has- had a gradual growth

Premium Book For
1930 Northville Fair
Now Being Mailed
LARGER THAN EVER BEFORE;
MORE PRIZES OFFERED FOR
FAIR EXHIBITS.

The premium hook of the Northville
Wayne County fair went into the mails
this week, a bigger aud better book
than ever before. It contains a mass
of information about the fair and the
premiums offered for practically every
thing produced on the farm.'and of
course in the woman’s division and the
educational departments, many addi
tional prizes are offered.
Floyd A. Northrop, secretajv. in be
half of the directors of the association,
in a word to the public, lias the fol
lowing to say in the book:
"The Board of Directors of the
Northville Wayne County Fair take
proat pleasure in presenting the four,
teenth annual year hook.
"The management has decided to
discontinue the Free Fair and return
to the original plan of gate admission,
and issuing of exhibitors tickets.
"We invite yotir interest ,md co
operation. It is our ambition to keep
the exhibits and educational features
up to our former standards and assure
you a high-class entertaiiunent.
"There will he a five-day fair as
usual—each filled with special events.
The full attractions will be more
numerous- and there will be.u change
each day.
"The horse racing program shows
many improvements and the purses are
liberal. The Horse Show will be held
again this year with added attractions.
"A baby show and clinic, fireworks
and ball games will also be included
in the list of entertainments.
“Premiums will be awarded as be
fore.

Fillmore Reunion
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd O. Fillmore en
tertained the annual Fillmore reunion
last Saturday, July 26tli. A delicious
pot-luck dinner was served at the
Grange Hall at noon. The afternoon
was spent at Riverside Park.
The
regular lmsiness me<*!iug was held,
after which the young people played
hall, and the older relatives visited.
Ice cream and cake, ha lianas and
melons were served. All departed at
a late hour for their honic<.
Relatives were present from Cold
water. Sturgis. Jackson, St. John's.
New Lothrop. Petersburg, Dearborn.
Detroit, and Mrs. Katherine Fillmore
of Ann Arbor, who is enjoying fine
health al llie age of ninety years.
The next reunion will he held at
Ella Sharp Park. Jackson, Mieli.
Mrs. Joseph Brooks entertained
twelve ladies at tea aud a pink and
green boudoir shower, last week
Thursday afternoon, honoring 'Mist
Marian Schroder, at her home in Birm
ingham.

Notice to Water Consumers
The recent long period of dry weather has in
creased water consumption in the Village to the point
where water is being consumed as fast as it can be
pumped into the distribution system. Due to the, im
possibility of increasing our water storage under
such conditions, a serious situation has developed
with regard to our water supply for fire protection
purposes.
Until further notice water consumers are re
quested to lend their co-operation in reducing the
existing fire hazard by shutting off all of their water
services whenever the fire siren is sounded. With
this measure of co-operation from our consumers the
Village will be maintaining adequate fire protection
service and consumers will be enabled to use all water
that their needs may require.

Gives Garden Tea

An aerial view of Greenfield, Mick, the historical village near

reconstructed by Henry Ford.

A J. KOENIG, Village Clerk.

[IT ONLY HAPPENS TWICE A YEAR—WATCH FOR IT IN THIS NEWSPAPER]
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TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT

CHAMBER of COMMERCE
NOTES

7:00 AND 9:00

Subscription Price, 1.50 per year
FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1930
A

VACATION

We don’t want to set ourselves up as an authority on touring,
and neither do we want to be accused of trying to tell Plymouth
people where they should spend their vacations. But we feel sure
everyone is open to suggestions, so we are going to offer one.
Why not see your own state first? The desire to visit strange
territory is natural; we all have a streak of that old primitive wild
life in’ us, handed down from our forefathers who spent their days
wandering in the forest and seeking new scenes and new comforts,
as we do now. Just because the places of beauty and historic intrest in our own state have not been as well advertised as some of
those in other states does not mean they are any the less attractive.
There are plenty of places to drive to in our own state where de
lightful vacations can be spent, and where there ar things of interest
to see. Fact is,( few people around here really know what a won
derful state we live in, and of its many advantages, because they
have never traveled all over it.
feet a state map, a road map, and a state history if you can do
so handily. Study up your own state a little and then map out a
vacation trip that will take you to the most interesting parts of it.
You’ll come back with a better opinion of it and better satisfied with
the part your labor and your taxes play in maintaining it. You’ll
also save a lot of money that would otherwise be spent so far away
from home that none of it would ever get back.

The business tide is turning, accord
ing to the Union Trust Company of
Cleveland.
Business sentiment is
changing for the better, and as the
year advances prospects are for in
creasing industrial activities.
In
many lines, the bank says, feeling Is
spreading that the low level of reces
sion has passed and that an upturn is
near at hand.
|
“The basis for thi9 conviction ap
parently lies in the realization that on
the whole in recent months consump
tion has exceeded production,” says
the bank in its magazine, Trade
Winds. “The feeling Is growing that
surplus stocks have now been thor
oughly worked off, that merchandise
purchased by the public last fall must
be to a large extent in need of replace
ment, and that before long a general
demand for merchandise will make it
self felt to a larger extent.
“That the American public will have
the capacity to buy as the season pro
gresses, is Indicated by the fact that
savings deposits in banks throughout
the United States have on a whole
shown a definite increase. Although
there is a great deal of unemployment
still among industrial workers, this is
being offset to a large extent by con
struction work, road building projects
and other seasonal activities which are
adding to payroll totals.”
A DETROIT VIEW

THE COTTAGE ORGAN

When Uncle Sam’s new census tabulations are complete, and
they will be in a few weeks, the figures will show the number of
ladio sets owned in American homes. But we don’t suppose we’ll
be enlightened on something about as interesting—the number of
cottage organs still in use.
To the younger generation around Plymouth the old parlor
organ, once common in American homes', is a distinct novelty. In
fact, hundreds of boys and girls around here have never seen one.
But to older residents they remain a fond memory of “the good old
days,” when we lived more naturally because we didn’t grab our
music out of the air, when our shows were put on by a troupe of
patent medicine peddlers including film, and when we got our meals
with the aid of a cook-stove instead of a can-opener.
Many can go back to the gospel hymns of Sankey and Moody,
made more beautiful when played on the little cottage organ, or
melodeon, as some called it. Here and there in less settled sections
of the country we suppose one could find an occasional cottage or
gan. But there are not many of them left, an d'so steadily has been
their disappearance that we really might not have piissed them had
not Uncle Sam started in to count radios. It is just another ex
ample of changing times and changing customs; more proof of the
fact that nothing in this old world is permanent.

KEEPING

COOL

Next to cures for a bad cold, there are more recipes for keeping
cool than for any other discomfort. But we're not going to add to
the list. We’re just going to venture a little remark and let it go at
that. And that is that it has always seemed to us that the people
we meet around Plymouth who appear to do the least suffering
during hot weather are the ones who do the least worrying. They
expect- hot weather in summer. They know that fretting and fum
ing, or even swearing about it, isn’t going to lower the temperature
a single degree. They know that if we did not have hot weather
when hot weather is due we wouldn’t have much to subsist on
when it is gone. They try to smile when others are frowning;
they get all the sleep they can, stay in the shade as much as they
can, and think pleasant thoughts. As a result they appear to get
through the summer season more comfortable than those who get
excited and nervous. We’re not offering it as anything more than
an example. But we'll wager that if you’ll try it you’ll find it the
best way to keep cool.

Business upswing seen for August is
the viewpoint taken by Ralph E.
Badger, vice-president, and Carl F.
Behrens, economist, Union Guardian
Trust Company, Detroit Previous
recessions usually lasted from 12 to 15
months, and the current decline com
menced just about a year ago. Prece
dent also favors an upturn In business
when interest rates reach levels such
as those now being maintained. Fur
ther, among the basic industries, auto
mobile production, steel output, build
ing and construction activity, and the
railway traffic are expected to make
material gains In August and Septem
ber.
At the moment, automobile output is
being curtailed because of annual va
cation and inventory provisions, and
steel activity is also restricted, partial
ly reflecting the seasonal decline in
automobile production. Railway traf
fic, likewise, is still light, but will in
crease as crops begin to move to mar
ket. The wheat harvest is already in
full swing, and the July 1st forecast
of the crop reporting board of the
United States department of agricul
ture is for a crop as large as that of
1929, and only 3 per cent under the
average for the last five years. The
hoard also estimates a com crop 7
per cent over last year and 1.5 per
cent above the average of the last five
years, 1925 to 1929.
And finally, It should be noted that
business men. from now on, will be
comparing their monthly records of ac
complishment, not with abnormally
high monthly totals of early 1929, but
with the early recession totals of the
last half of last year. Future compar
ison should be much more productive
of business optimism.

Prosperity is a fine fellow, a good
spender, but like all good spenders,
prosperity attracts undesirable friends
such as excessive speculation and
credit inflation. In spite of this bur
den, prosperity succeeds in reaching
the top, but once there experiences dif
ficulty in maintaining the position
along with the unwanted friends. They
set too fast a pace, prosperity weakens
under the strain and begins to slip,
and then like all such friends, exces
sive speculation and credit inflation
suddenly drop out of the picture thus
*
0—0—0
giving prosperity a sharp downward
push. But prosperity is a stout fel
YOU CAN’T BET IT
low, once away from their influence
prosperity presently resumes the up
ward climb, and that is what business
lenders everywhere are claiming for
A new “racket” appears to be sweeping the Middle West at prosperity today.

present, and it is apt to spread, and Plymouth citizens may have a
chance to "bite at it." we want to put them on their guard. It is
apparently being worked by the same band of swindlers, by making^je acquaintance of someone in a neighborhood who has a little
money in bank. Once acquainted a member admits that he plays
the races, and oecasionally displays a "roll” of money he claims to
have won. Later on he borrows $50 or $100 from the intended
victim, but returns twice the amount just to prove beds lucky. He
does this several times, increasing the amount each time. Later
on he makes a big “touch” but this time he fails to win. He also
fails to show up at the appointed place where he was to turn over
the winnings. And the trusting acquaintance is out his money,
Often it represents the saving of a lifetime. Don't be lured into
this "racket,” whether the promotor is trying to interest you
horse-races in the wheat pit or in some particular Wall Street stock.
Yon can’t get something for nothing—and you can’t beat the other
fellow’s game.
o—O—o
TOO MUCH ORATORY

Some scholar will yet write a book (if it has not been done al
ready) showing how often and how directly the “patriotic” speeches
of high public officials have led to war. Eagle-schreeching oratory
has always been recognized and used las an incentive to fighting
after the war has begun, but not enough attention has been paid to
that sort of dangerous indulgence in times of peace. Right now the
Premiers of Italy and France are “orating” at each other across
the border while excited crowds cheer and shake their fists. The
statesmen may be going it for political purposes—many a war has
been started to consolidate the government at home—but it is a
powerful medicine and one that can make the whole world sick.
The abolition of a lot of our so-called “patriotic oratory” would be a
certain step toward permanent peace.

PERMANENT WAVE
SPECIAL

Homes Affect Bodies

Intelligence Shown by
Seals in Their Playtime

The seals are the clowns [of the
seas; after the monkeys, they lire the
most manlike of nature's creatures.
I have seen them, in the wild state,
play for their own amusement a game
of their own devising so ordered that
I doubt that It could be taught to any
other animals after years of training.
They play It in the water after eating
their fill and before resorting to land
to rest
Eight of them form an octagon, with
a ninth in the center. The center
starts the game by tossing a fish to
one In the outer ring, which passes
It in a flash to another. The fish
flies around and across the octagon
faster than it ever moved in the water.
There are guile and deceit and
strategy in the game; the players look
one way and throw another on^ cavort
like a baseball infield warming up.
The first to miss or drop the fish be
comes “it” and changes plncjes with
the seal in the center.—Capt. Chas.
F. Adams In the Saturday (Evening
Post.

After the x\raerican doughboy hud
been in France for a few months he
picked up a few words of Ithe lan
guage, and with admirable confidence
began conversations with the French
people that are remembered to this
day as examples of how French ought
not to be spoken.
After they had returned from the
Luneville sector a soldier of the First
division, billeted along the (fanal be
low Bar le Due, saw the cow belong
ing to his landlady escape! from a
field and start up the road. He rushed
into the house, and In his best French
told her what had happened. She
failed to understand and the! services
of a French soldier were called in,
who informed her what had happened.
She hurried out, rounded up I the cow,
and after returning to the house,
laughed for about five minutjes af the
puzzled doughboy. It developed that
his message ran something like this:
“Mademoiselle, mademoiselle, your
milk Is taking a walk
Plump Miu Surely Had
Odd Ideas of Dieting

Nowadays a teacher must Instruct
In many subjects besides the three
R’s. In the school where tha Woman’s
friend teaches a fifth-year class no
tice was sent around that the thin
pupils were to be advised how to put
on weight and the stout youngsters
were to be given a reducing diet.
One of the little girls InJ the class
is abnormally plump. The teacher
asked her to stay after class, and
wrote out a diet for her. ‘ You must
not give up bread entirely." she recom
mended. "Just eat less of It than you
have been eating."
Several days later the child stayed
after school again, this time on her
own accord.
“Do you think I’m thinner?" she
asked her teacher eagerly. I
The teacher hesitated and while she
sought a tactful reply the little girl
continued: “I've given up bread en
tirely. I haven’t eaten a jslice of it
since you told me not to.”
The teacher felt that her instruc
tions had been carried tqo far. “1
didn’t tell you to eliminate! bread en
tirely. you remember. I just said eat
lses of it. What have you) been sub
stituting?”
“Rolls,” said the plump pnipil.—New
York Sun.

In order to grow strong capable and
Seeing and Disbelieving
stalwart men and women. It Is abso
David Dubinsky, manager of the
lutely necessary for children to have Philadelphia orchestra, sai^ on dis
the benefit of good home surroundings embarking from the President Hard
and proper home influences.
ing:
“Paris still leads in wonderful fash
Healthy Conditions Vital
ions. Her designers are artists, and
Bui lew things, if any, vuutrihute there’s no getting round ir I heard
to the- cultural and refined tastes of a story on the boat.
an individual more than inviting and
"Two, women met in a tea room, and
hcalthv living conditions.
the first woman said:
“ ‘I don’t believe in dress extrava
Appearance Everything
gance. It’s all nonsense. Take this
A community's appearance. In the dress I’ve got on. I made it myself,
main, determines property value and it only cost me ?7.50, but If 1 told you
community value.
it was a $300 Paris importation you'd
believe me, wouldn’t you?’ |
“ ’Yes, I would.’ said the Other wom
Why is it that when a crop starts
coming up in the field it -starts going an, ‘If you told me over the tele
phone.’ ”
down in the market.

for
Beauty
Armand’s Symphonic Cold Cream Powder _
A one-shade powder for all complexions—
Armand’s Eau de Cologne Cleansing Cream .
Deeply penetrating for Cleansing
Armand’s Foundation Creme .......... .................
A powder base and skin tone
Armand’s Cold Cream .
For beautifying and keeping skin youthful

’1.00
50
’1.00
50'

Vacation Special
A new 25c travel package of 6 Modess compacts free with purchase
of 2 boxes regular Modess—

Alexander Grey
— IN —

“Song of the
Flame”
Comedy—“Mickey’s Whirlwind.”
Mickey Mouse.
Hollywood Stars.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9
Bob Steel
— IN —

“ Near the
Rainbow’s End”
Comedy—“Who’s Got The Body.”
News.
Hollywood Stars.

1
r ®

~ iD--

Tbe Bank On The Cornerj
WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
V__________

J

YOUR DOLLARS
ANO YOUR TOWN
Prosperity in this community depends upon the activity of
our home town enterprises. The more money spent with our local
merchants, manufacturers and professional men, the more will
prosperity abound for all of us.
So make your purchases in Plymouth; bank your money ini
Plymouth banks. Let every dollar earned in Plymouth serve
home interests and community welfare.
This institution, equipped fully to meet the banking require
ments of our community, invites you to use our facilities in every
way that will benefit you.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAINgBANK

330

MAIN STREET

Branch OfficeJCor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

Send Your News Items to the Mail

FRANCES WEIMER
OVER THE WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

Noah Berry and

79'

Artiste Beauty Shoppe
Phone 789

SUNDAY, AUGUST 3

Doughboy Meant Well,
but French Was Weak

$1.15 Value for

All permanents this week, $5.00, complete with
shampoo and finger wave.

274 & Mam St, Plymouth, Mich.

This theatre will be open
on Saturday
and Sunday
nights only during July and
August.

BUSINESS TRENDS

HINT

“WHERE QUALITY COUNTS."
PHONE 124.

THE

THE HOME NEWSPAPER
Penniman Allen Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan

“SONG OF THE FLAME"’

“CONG OF THE FLAME," a First
National picture of the Hammerstein and Harbaeh operetta, which
will appear at the Penniman Allen
Theatre, Sunday, August 3, was pro
duced in full Vltaphone sound and
Technicolor throughout. It paints In
sound and color a spectacle of the Rus
sian revolution more massive and im
pressive than anything heretofore
shown on the screen.
There are armored motorcycles pass
ing over shelled bridges; autos crash
ing into trains; escapes from castles,
dashes on foot, horseback, auto and
plane. In short, “Song of the Flame"

SALEM
Mr. and Mts. Earl Stanbro of North
ville, spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
B. E. Stanbro.
Mass Ethel Doane of Ann Arbor, vis
ited her father Friday, and they were
Friday evening visitors of Mrs. Sarah
Stanbro, who is ill at the home of her
son in South Lyon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coveil and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Coveil of Plymouth,
were Thursday night supper guests at
the C. Payne 'home.
Mrs. G. C. Foreman and son, Hugh,
were Wednesday night supper guests
of the Misses Dorothy and Ruth Fore
man in Detroit, and attended the Fish
er Theatre in the evening.
Rev. J. J. Halliday and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Ryder and son, Bert, were
Sunday dinner guests at the G. D. Rob
erts home.
Philip Wittich and daughter, Irma,
of Chicago, spent Wednesday night at
the Congregational parsonage, and
Thursday morning Rev. Lucia Stroh,
Mrs. Wittich and Miss E. Wittich ac
companied them to Toledo, Ohio. They
expect to return this week.
Mrs. R. Kehrl and Irma, Roy Kehrl,
wife and her sisters, Mabel and Edna
spent Thursday at Belle Isle.
There will be an ice cream social
Friday evening of this week, on
the church: lawn, given by the ladies
of the Congregational church.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kehrl, son Roy and
wife and her sisters and Mr. and Mrs.
E. Miller of Britton, spent Sunday at
the zoo.
Mre. Andries Keller, her little daugh
ter and infant son returned to their
home Ip. Northville, Friday, after be
ing cared for at the home of her sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. C. Payne, for a few
weeks. —
Mrs. John Herrick and son. Donald
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Herrick of South Lyon, left Wednes

is a stuntsman’s paradise!
Alan Cropland directed the picture,
and heading the all-star cast are Alex
ander Gray, Bernice Claire, Noah
Beery, Alice Gentle, Inez Courtney and
Bert Roach. Some of the music of.
the operetta and much new music
especially written for the production,
will be heard. All of the principals
sing, and there are many groups of
special choruses singing in Russian
and English, in ensemble numbers.
The picture is not a "film operetta.”
for singing is introduced only at log
ical spots.
Against the epic back
ground panorama of a national revolt,
a simple, appealing love story and a
thrilling human drama is developed.
day of this week, for a motor trip
to Niagara Falls, and will visit friends
at Lodi, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. A. VanSlckle enter
tained friends from Chicago from
Tuesday until Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Perkins and
family of Plymouth, visited his grand
mother, Mrs. Amelia Perkins, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wagenschutz of Plym
outh and Mr. and Mrs. F. Buers spent
Sunday afternoon at Whitmore like.
Mr. and Mts. U. Huff of Detroit,
were Saturday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Youngs.
Mrs. Mabel Preston of Plymouth,
was a Monday dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. James Boyle.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mankin and fam
ily of Brightmoor were Friday evening
visitors of Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles Mankin.
Dale Rathburn and Frank Bowers
left Tuesday morning of this week,
for a motor trip to New York City,
Niagara Falls and other interesting
places.
Miss Miarion Gale left Sunday to
spend a few day9 at Camp Birkett and
will return Thursday.
Lewis Haab visited his brother and
sister over the week-end at Dexter.
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GRABBED THE MACE

FRAIN’S LAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Lidtke and daugh
ters, Viola and Helen, have been on an
automobile trip in the western and
northern, parts of the state. They also
visited with Mr. Lidtkeis brother, Her
man Lidtke, and family, ip Scottville,
Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sullivan of De
troit and Mrs. Joe Socha and daughter,
Lorraine, of Manistee, are visiting at
the Herman Nankee home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rengert enter
tained the following guests at their
home, Sunday, with a picnic dinner on
the lawn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Klavitter and
sous, Russell and Ernest, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Gardner all of Ypsilanti;
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Scher and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Snider and son,
Louis, Mrs. Carl Scher, Sr., and Miss
Tena Rengert, all of Detroit.
Leonard Bennett and Ruth Begole
spent the week-end with friends in
West Lome, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lyke and
daughter, Marie, and Will Lyke of
Manchester, called on relatives and
friends in this vicinity Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Crowell and children
of Detroit, were Sunday evening call
ers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Nankee.
Miss Beryl Proctor of Rosedale Gar
dens. is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lynton Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Carter are an
nouncing the marriage of their daugh
ter, Grace, to Nathan Judson of this
place. July 15, at Napoleon, Ohio.
Will Nankee of Ludington, Mich., is
spending the week with her sister, Mrs.
Gust Eschels and husband.
The new home of Felix Scholtz is
rapidly nearing completion. This re
places one recently destroyed by fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred FIshbeck were
Tuesday callers at the Gust Eschels
home.
The Penn Athletic Club of Philadel
phia Is spending $10,000 in sending Its
national champion senior eight-oared
crew to the European championship at
Liege, Belgium, August 15 to 17. The
crew will sail today, July 25, and re
turn early in September.

John Beckett, a left-wing labor
member for Camberwell, England,
was responsible for the worst scene
witnessed in the English parliament
In 300 years when be seized the
golden mace—symbol of parliamen
tary authority—from the table before
the speaker’s chair. Hoisting it
across his shoulder with the cry “Mr.
Speaker, it’s a d—d disgrace 1” he
marched toward an exit The indig
nity to the prestige of the house
shocked the members and they booed
and hooted the offender and later
suspended him by a vote of 320 to 4.
Much Money for Building

Fifty-six life .Insurance companies,
located in cities" throughout the coun
try, lent $874X111,470^0 on American
homes In 1928, according to the Na
tional Association of Real Estate
Boards.
Scoot* to Plant Tree*

Boy Scouts of Canandaigua, N. X„

Another thing that is easy to under have contracted to plant 8,000 trees
this summer as part of the Ontario
Yon can't choose your ancestors. stand in these days when so little is
But that’s fair enough. They probably hid, is why silk manufacturers have to county reforestation project
pay
so
much
larger
income
taxes
than
wouldn’t have chosen you.
the cotton planters.
Alabama** Good Work
AUCTION SALE

By order of the Probate Court for
the County of Wayne, before Honor
able E. R. Palmer, held in the court
house of the City of Detroit, on the
16th day of July, 1930.
And it is ordered that I shall sell
all personal property belonging to Rosina Hann, deceased, one week from
the day of this publication at the
premises 90S Mill Street, North, Plym
outh, Michigan.
Sale starts at 9:00 o’clock A. M. on
Friday, August 1st.
ERNEST E. STEELE,
Administrator of Estate.

BIDS WANTED

Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals will be received by the un
dersigned Clerk of the Village of
Plymouth, up to 7 :00 o'clock on Mon
day, August 4, 1930, covering the con
struction of a frame garage building
of three car capacity to be constructed
for the said Village of Plymouth.
Plans and specifications for such build
ing may be secured without cost at the
office of the undersigned Village Clerk.
A. J. KOENIG.
Village Clerk.
36t2c

Thirty-eight miles of shade trees
have been planted along Alabama
highways this season.
Need* Help

Good roads do not necessarily make
a town. The town has got to make
Itself.—Country Home.
The-Plymouth man who tries
hand at something and fails might try
using ills head for a change.
Keeping up appearances and keep
ing down expenses are seldom done by
the same keeper.

SPECIAL
SALE
SAVE UP TO

$42

.82

On a beautiful, new, full porcelain enamel finish

A-B GAS RANGE
WITH INSULATED OVEN

%

W

Old Stove

4 .F

Down

18 monthschase
10 w
“100 wtoh <mrout of income.
-,

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY—ACT TODAY
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Announcing A Gigantic Liquidation of Stocks Eclipsing Any Fo

TRADE

EXPA
PAUL

Plymouth, Mich.

Theatre Buildii
-A Dependable Store Fillet

The Door Swings Opens
and Selling Starts

SATURDA

Come! Visit a Sale without an equal—Prices tumble and crash down in this cut price demonstration, the greatest you hav!
in years—a revelation in retailing.

Saturday
Opening Day of
Sale at 9 a. m. Sharp
Men’s Tweed Wool
Knickers

The first 100 people to visit the Sale
ean buy 2 Pair Men’s Silk and Lisle
Fancy Hose. Value 50c

Value $6.50 to $8.00
Cut to_____ _____ ____
Buckle and Button Knees—Plain or Mixtures

4.75

Men’s Dress Pants
All Wool Serges, Tweeds and Plains.
Values $5.50.
Cut to......... „...... .........
Values to $8.50
Cift to ............ ........................ ............

Now or Never!

’3.95
’5.25

The Reason for this Carnival
of Lowest Prices
Prices which doubtless you may not again see—when the markets broke prices
began to hit the toboggan. We immediately began the recession of prices and
made preparations for one Grand Expansion SALE that will make complete
disposal of all summer lines and many winter lines of clothing, furnishings
and shoes. In order that we might further expand and build a greater busi
ness—We shall completely close out and discontinue selling Men’s work cloth
ing and boys’ suits and wearables. In a store-wide sale—that for real value
giving—has no equal.
PAUL HAYWARD

The Greatest Bargains of all Time

MEN’S CAPS AND STRAW HATS - LEGHORNS
Men’s Caps

Choice of the House

Wool—Scotch Mixtures
Values to $2.00—Now

Men’s Straw Hats
Values to $2.00

1.25
Silk-Lined Scotch *•
TWEEDS—CAPS
Values to $3.00—Now

1.75

Cut to

95

AND

Mole Skin, Corduroy and Whip Cords. 30 to 38 Waist
Value to $5.50. Cut to______________________________

PANAMAS
Senators

Cut to

1.50

2.75

Shirts $

1.65

1.65

’3.75

Men’s Sweater Sets

28 to 32 size.
$4 IWJ"
Value $3.50. Cut to JLa

Men’s

Plain or mixed—Value $1.25

Men’s or Ladies’

Shirts

Sale

►eed Suits
Suits—
Jantzen 1-Piece Speed
To $6.50
Cut to-------

I9

Men’s Golf Hose

Work

Sweater and golf sox—All wool plains.
Cut to .

*6.95

Men’s Sleeveless Wool
Sweaters
To $3.50
Colors —

*4.95

79

Chambray

1.95

Values to $2.50—Cut to

Men’s Sweaters

Kiddies Wool
Sun Suits

1.39

Super Rugby shaker knit, roll collar,
ton front, heavy wool, all colors $( ~
were $12—Cut to____ __

Value $1.50
Cut to--------

6.95

BOYS’ SUITS CLOSE OUT
All-wool Scotch Tweed Fall Suits—New Mixtures and Tweeds SO-5
Fall Suits—2 Knicker, vest and coat Values to $15. Cut to
V7
Ages 6 to 15
Values to $18.50.

104

Sizes 14 to 18ft
Values to $2.00

Wool, 2 pair long pants, medium and dark Tweeds
and Stripes. Value $22.50_______________________

J. P. SMITH Celebrated Types
All of oar BSaek and Tan Oxfords
For This Sale—aU our $10 JO values.

Cut to _

* P. Smith’s—Black and White Sport Types
Values to $10.00. Cut to---------- ----------------------

•*£’■**-

$/» ff A

Vatr V ,

Complete Disposal of all Men’s Work Clothing, Men’s
Corduroy Pants. Value $5.00.
Sale______________
Men’s Khaki Cartnrt Pants and Men’s Stripe
Work Pants. Values $2.00.
Sale ______
Men’s White Duck Pants, Cuff Bottom or Sailor Type
Value $3.00.
Cut to___

Boy’s Outing Flannel
Pajamas or Fancy Prints
Sizes 8 to 18
Value $2.00.
Cut to

50c

[

*134
’2.65
1.35
*1.55

Cut to

95e

89c

MEN’S
KNICKERS
Linen
Plus 4
Up to $5.00 Values

Mei

*3.65

BOYS’ LONG PANT SUITS

MEN’S SHOES

/;

Boys’ and Girls’
Youths’

Men’s Wool Sweaters
Slip Over
To $6.50.

p
p
E
N
H
E
I
M
E
R

Men’s, Ladies’ or Children’s
Wool—Plain colors or fancy
MEN’S TWO-PIECE SUITS
Value $3.00 Each

Values to $3.50

SWEATERS

Value $5.00 and $6.00
SALE—

u

Bathing Suits

and Soft Straw Brands

Cut to <

HATS

’2.75

Men’s Sailor Hats

MEN’S LEGHORNS, PANAMAS
AND KNOX STRAW HATS
Values to $6.00

MEN’S FELT

Quality
by

RIDING BREECHES

MEN’S
DRESS
SHIRTS

W
Such brands as Clotheraf
Medium shades ean be l
Values $35.00.
This 6

White or Colored
Broadcloth
Collar Attached.
Values to |LM
CIJT TO—

69'C

MEN’S SI
I Fifty and Qua
In wanted styles and f

MEN’S SPORT COATS
AD Woo] Chippewas. Dark Blues and Browna.
Values to $10.50.
Sale price-----------------------------------------------------

’4.95

]
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er Effort, Slashing Prices Far Below The New Lower Price Basis —

NSION

SALE!

AY WARD

Plymouth,

of Percale or Madras, collar attached—pointcollars.
Wilson
or Artistic
makes.
Sizes 14 to 17—Value to $3.50
$
Cut to-------------- ;---------

*1.48

at 9 a. m. Sharp
We invite your

It’s one Sale you dare not miss and one you will not soon forget. Not an article has missed a deep price slash,
presence and participation in the most startling climax for value-giving in 10 years.

A Message from the Sales Manager
I am here to assist Mr. Hayward in the successful conclusion of the most tre
mendous price sacrificing sales event known to this county in years. A .sale
consisting of High Grade Standard brands and kinds of Men’s and Boys’
clothing, furnishings and shoes it has been your pleasure to attend. The reputa
tion of this store for quality at lowest prices in the past needs no comment—
and now comes values that will startle and astound you during the 7 days of
rapid fire selling. Values remarkable that top them all—you that know bar
gains and realize what merchandise has cost in the past will be amazed and
pleased with your savings. We desire to make this sale one long to be re
membered in the annals of marvelous merchandising—come early and expect
bargains and you will not be disappointed.

Men’s Dress
Shirts
In

of fancy Madras and Silk Mixtures—
neck band collar to match. Sizes 14 to
1616. Values to $4.50. Cut to

Sale—

1.95

Complete Close Out

Dress—Summer or Fall—Age 13 te 17
Values $5.00
Closing Out Price

*2.35

Boy’s Cordoroy Coats

I

Silk
Polo
Shirts

Values to $1.50
Cut to--------------------

Oot/tJ

A Ae
VlJ

2-Pant
1 Suits
es. Sommer
Son
lined Worsted and Cashmeres.
and
Stripes and Mixtures.

’19.50

KUPPENHEIMER

’22.50

Size 4-8-10
Value $4.50
Cut to

Carhart or Headlight

Kiiiki and stripes—to 48 size

Values $2.25

Value $3.50

’2.35

Cut to

Sale

Men’s Rubber Coats

1.35

’2.45

’3.95

Cut to

*1.35

■

Boy’s Blouses
Fancy—Percales
Value $1.25.
Cut to

Fancy Cotton—•Size 7 to 10
Values 60c. Cut to —

69'
O9C
mtr

Value $7.50
Cut to

Boy’s Golf Sox

99

Boy’s Overalls
Bib—Stripes—Size 8 to 14
Value $1.25. Cut to

ALL

Boys'
Wear

MEN’S PAJAMAS

$

Plain or Fancies
Values to $3.00

MUST GO!

Boy’s White Duck Pants
Cuff or Sailor Bottom $<4

Fancy Wool. Values to $1.25 ffff®
Cut to_____________

Men’s Tweed
Goats
Spring and Fall—all-wool Clothcraft Spring and Fall, Bain
Proof Satin, yoke lined, satin tape seams. Single Breasted
Loose Models. Tans or Greys. Values to
$35.00.
This price crasher----------------- -

$4 Z» ff A

79'

Value $2.00.

Cut to

Aff
ls4t)

Boy’s Leather Helmet Caps
Value $1.00
Cut to--------------------$1.75 Grades

------------------

QQe

69'
AS YOU
NEVER SAVED
BEFORE

Duffel Topper Knit, all-wool fabrics—in Tans, Silk lined
Yoke. Single Breasted.
A
Valne to $45.00. Cut to------------------------

IS
£t>ut> V

- ’2.95

$4 A I?
J.U

Blue or Grey Winter Work
of Vikinito Beats Leather. 2 Strap, double Shirts. Valne $4. Cut to
locks. Value $5.00
Up to 30-inch. Cut to----«U 1 tr

$Q IJff

Men’s X-Ray Hats

Kuwenhelmer
Goats

Golf Clubs
Hickory Shaft, Leather Grip, Woods and
Irons. Left or Bight Handed
Value $2JO. Cut to

Men’s Wool Shirts

Men’s Suit Cases

AVetlV

MEN’S BUFFALO BUCK LUMBER JACK
Tan Knit Bottom. Button
Valne $5J0.
Cut to__

Boys’ Slickers

Men’s Coveralls

SAVE

‘1.39

85c

Values $2.25

AA

Boy’s Shirts
White or colored—Broadcloth and Per
cales. Fancies. To $1.50
Cut to-------------------

79

79

Headlight

*TAC

Size 7, 8, 9,10—Mixtures. $ff
To $12.50
Cut to
VSV V

SO QC
To Close Out — Now

Cut to

Boy’s Wool Overcoats

Boy’s Golf Sox

Navy Blue, blanket lined, 4-pocket,
double breasted, roll collar—Formerly

Value $1.50

Sale-

Overall Jackets—Men’s

Plains and Lineman’s Stripes

Boy’s Caps—Wool

Boy’s Long Pants

Colors—Silk

Value $1.50

ALL MEN’S WORK CLOTHING
Men’s Overalls

Xu / V

Men’s
Suspenders

f I fiQIMP (HIT all Boy's Clothing and Wearables and Men's
ULuulllU UUl
Work Clothing at a Tremendous Sacrifice

Boys’ Sweaters—Wool
To $3.95
All must go .

Wool, Cordoroy or Linens—darks and
lights. Buckle Knee.
$4| Wf"
Values $3.50—Cut to

Fancy
Bow or 4-In-Hand

Linen
Hemstitched
Ass’t. Border Widths
3-12 to Box
Value $1.25
Sale—

All Leather
Value $1.50

79

CLOSE OUT!

Boy’s Trousers and
Knickers

Men’s
Men’s Silk Ties
Handkerchiefs

Mien’s Belts

Signed L.W. POTTER

Men’s

Wilson Brand—Fancy
Plain Prints, etc.
To $L50
Cut To

I

AUGUST 2nd

£

And

Shirts

75

ith Stylish Quality Merchandise-

1

Shorts

io
Extra
Clerks
Wanted

Men’s Dress Shirts

Next to Postoffice

W

—

Men’s Wool Mix
Serge Shirts

Ever Cool Soft Fiber. Size Adjustable. or Mole Skin
Value $3.75.
With Vlaer
Value $2.00.
Cotto------XoJLtZ

4 1Q

Same in White Duck with Vlser or
KhikL Value $L50. Cut to

95'

Cut to

Men’s Fleece
BUY
NOW
AND
Men’s Jersey Gloves SAVE
Inft Wrist. Value 20c.
(We
I? A®

Out to

/ .

’1.85

Men’s Gym Suits
White Wool Bagby Shorts or
Shirts. Value $2.50. Cut to

2-Pteee light or Heavy Weight Shirts and
Drawers. Valne $L25 each
Cut to ---------------------------9lJ

’2.95

1.50

j
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First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

10 a. m.—Morning Worship.
The pastor will preach.

11 a. m.—Sunday School.

PLYMOUTH
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Church 3\(ews
• GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Pastor

Christian Science Notes

Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
"Truth'' was the subject of the Les
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30; son-Sermon
in all Christian Science
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet Churches on Sunday, July 27.
ing Wednesday evening at7:30.
Among the citations which compris
ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
ing from the Bible: “God is not a man
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
that he should lie; neither the son of
Telephone 7103F5
man, that he should repent: hath he
Sunday Sehool at 2:30.
said, and shall he not do it? or hath
Preaching Service at 3:30.
he spoken, and shall he not make it
A hearty welcome awaits alL
good?" (Num. 23:19).
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
following passages from the Christian
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Science textbook, “Science and Health
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. with Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary
The regular services of the church Baker Eddy: “Thought is borrowed
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn from a higher source than matter, and
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School; by reversal, errors serve as maymarks
7 p. m., community singing; 7:30 p. xm, to the one Mind, in which all error dis
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer appears in celestial Truth.” (p.267).
Sunday, August 3—“Love.”
service.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
St, Peter’s Lutheran
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Sunday-school will be dropped dur
Ft. Lefevre, 216 Union St, Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. ing the month of August, and will be

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

WORSHIP
10:00 a. m.—Dr. Lendrum will preach.
11:30 a. m.—Church School.

The church has to do with personal and social
values and is, therefore, our most vital institution.
You will receive a cordial welcome.

resumed ou the first Sunday in Septem: her.' Our this year's enrollment was
closed with 48 children. Let us in
crease this next fall.
Do not forget the Tashmoo Excur
sion to be held August 7th. Everybody
welcome: bus accommodations to the
dock and back. Valuable prizes given
in many games and contests.
The regular meeting of the Young
Altar Society—Comprising all the People's Bible Society is to be held on
ladles and young ladies. Communion Monday evening, August 40th, Instead
of August 5th, at 8:00 o’clock. Since
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of the Wayne young people’s society is
the parish moat belong and must go to sending a delegation over for this
communion every fourth Sunday of the meeting, we should endeavor to have a
goodly number of our own folks pres
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass ent.
We should like to announce that the
at 7
Instruction by the Sisters of
St Dominic Saturday mornings at Michigan District Pastoral Conference
9:30 o’clock. All children are obligated has, through the chairman, accepted
the invitation which the St Peter’s
to attend these instruction.
Lutheran Congregation of this city ex
first church of christ
tended to that body, to hold Its next
SCIRNHFT
annual meeting at Plymouth. There
Cor. Main and Badge Streets
will be approximately fifty-five pastors
Sunday morning servlca. 20:30 a. m. present from all over Michigan, wly>
are to be quartered In the homes of
Sunday, August 3—“Love?1
Wednesday evening testimony serv the members of our parish. The meet
ice, 7:30. Reading room In rear of ing is to be held next June or July.
The Ladies' Aid monthly meeting
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every has been postponed from the 6th of
one welcome. A lending library of August to the 13th of August, in order
Christian Science literature is main not to deter any one of the ladies from
‘accompanying us on our Tashmoo ex
tained.
cursion, August 7th. Remember, this
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
is an excursion for ALL.
•The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
EPISCOPAL NOTES

Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day with
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the

A Great Privilege
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church Street
Christian ]K*ople sometimes think,
"What a great privilege it would have
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor

been to have lived in the time and in
Morning Worship, 16 a.--m.
the land of Christ1: to have seen Him
Sunday School, 11:S0 a. m.
and
known Him and followed Him.”
Evening Praise Service, 7:80 p. m.
Yes. it. would have been a privilege—
and a responsibility: but we. too, have
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road our great, privilege—and our responsi
“The little church with a big welcome” bility as His disciples today!
What, greater privilege can anyone
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
ask than to come into communion with
Telephone 7103F5
Ilim in prayer and service?
That
Morning Worship, 11.
'Opportunity is open to all. To Ilfs
Sunday School. 12.
Table in His House, the- Master bids
Epworth League, 7:30.
you come! Is any excuse legitimate?
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Is anything else more important?
Services on Merriman Road.
The Holy Communion will he cele
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
brated at. 10:0(1 a. ni. this Sunday, Aug
Telephone 7103F5
ust 3. Come!
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday School at 10:30.
CATHOLIC NOTES

J>r. Scholl'n Foot Expert
Will Be Here
THURSDAY, AUGUST 7
His Services Cost You Nothing!
Few people would be slaves to their feet and
suffer continuously* if they knew the cause of
their ailment and had it removed.
That is exactly what Dr. Scholl’s Foot Expert
will do fop you if you visit our store on the above
date. He will make a thorough scientific analysis
of your feet; develop prints which clearly reveal your ail'
went, and show you what to do to get immediate and
life-long relief. r
This valuable service costs you nothing, nor obligates you
to buy anything. If you wish to purchase the Dr. Scholl
Appliance or Remedy recommended for'your foot trouble*
it is guaranteed to give you the desired relief.
Don’t miBd this unusual opportunity. Remember the date!

PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street.

Saturday. August 2. the portluncula
indulgences can he gained by making
Services every Sunday.
Sunday a visit nz-Vhe church.
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
Sunday is the first Sunday of Aug
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
ust. Half the year is past, and it is
the sincere 'hope of the pastor that
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
the remaining year will he better in
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
every way.
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Do not forget to say a prayer for
Sunday School, 11:00 a. m.
rain.
Evening praise, 7 :30 p. m.
Net hem defeated the Ford Motor
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH Sales of Detroit, last Sunday. 5 to 2.
Come our next Sunday and cheer the
22614 Six Mile Road at BrameU
hoys on to. victory. Their grounds are
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service, 7 :30 P. M. at Newburg. >
Sr. Joseph*/. Adrian, will have their
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
reception into the Dominican order,
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
August 7th, at 9:00 a. m.
The public Is invited.
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
CHURCH.

Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitx. Rector.

Morning prayer, 10:00 a. m.
Seventh Sunday after Trinity, Aug
ust 3—Holy Communion, 10:00 a. m.:
sermon: “God, the Great Giver.”
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.

CALLOV3&1

COM91

iiuuaatj relievo the pein of theoe hard
growtha oo the aolea. Remove ahoe
preaaore. PoaWvely aafe, tore, tooth
ing. healing. 35c box.

proteedve, caaUouiai
ing. toothing. 35c b>

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p, m.—Young people's meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8 flO p. ,m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
All these meetings are held In our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers In Charge.
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
Osear J. Peters. Pastor.

There will be services In the English
language in church on Sunday, Aug.
3, at 2:30 p. m. Sunday School nt 1:45
p. m. Everyone welcome.

Aug.
IS

ft

JF
I

ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Sprfag Street
E. Hocnecke, Pastor.

Aug.
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What kind of a country is this get
Home is often a place where a Plym
‘In the good old days," asserts Dad
ting to he, where Hallowe’en lasts two outh man goes after his days’ work to Plymouth, ‘money made the mare go,
weeks and the Fourth of July is like take up his listening where he left off hut nowadays It takes a lot more of
a Sunday on the farm?
in the morning.
it to make the car go.”

English morning service at 10:30.
English vesper services every second
and fourth Sundays of the month, at
7:30 p. m.
German morning services every first
and third Sunday of the month, at
9‘30 a. m.
Men’s Club—Second Wednesday of
the month, 8.-00 p. m.
Ladles’ Aid—First Wednesday of
the month, 2:30 p. m.
Young People’s Bible Society—First
and Third Tuesdays of the month, at
8:60 p. m.
ST. MATTHEWS FIRST ENGLISH
SV<LUTH. CHURCH
Scrviees: Vffiage HalL
Chas. StnuMO- Paster.
Secular services at the Village Hall
at 10:30; Mark 8:1-9.
No Ssndayoefiool until August 7th.
You are always invited and welcome.
SALEM OONa CHURCH
Morning Worship, 104ft a.
Bible School, n^lxa.

m.

:

NEWBURG

:

In spire of the intense heat of Sun
day, a goodly number were in attend
ance at church. The hour of the
church service has been changed to
12:00 p'elock. while the Sunday-school
hour Is 11:00. We hope all will note
this change.
Miss Katherine Purdy returned Sun
day from Samaria, where she has been
visiting friends for a week.
Elton Moyer, who has been visiting
at the parsonage, returned to Three
Rivers. Sunday morning.
Guy Davisson of Toledo, visited Rev.
Purdy and family a few days last
week.
The Salvation Army of Plymouth
will hold a gospel meeting at the New
burg M. E. church, Sunday evening,
August 3. Everyone is cordially invit
ed to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brower of Chi
cago, visited Mrs. Brower’s brother,
James McNabb and family, a few days
last week.
Mts. James McNabb entertained the
Excelsior W. C. T. U. of Detroit, on
Friday of last week, twenty-three sit
ting down to a picnic dinner.
Mrs. Anna Dean of Alhambra, Calif.,
and Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Dean of
Detroit, called on the McNabb family,
Saturday afternoon.
Betty Quinn is visiting her aunt in
Pontiac, for a few weeks.
Mrs. Clark Mackinder had the mis
fortune to fall one day last week, and
sprain her wrist
Jtfr. and Mrs. Robert Holmes and
family visited a nephew at Gregory,
on Wednesday of this week.
The L. A. S. will meet with Mrs.
Emma Ryder next week Wednesday
afternoon, August 6. Pot-luck supper.
They are also, to hold a measuring con
test Everyone cordially invited.
Jack Campbell Is having a very nice
bungalow built on a lot purchased
from Mrs. Hattie Geer.
Mr: and Mrs. George Schleter of De
troit, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Grimm, Sr., their
grandson, Alfred, remaining for the
week.
Mary Davis of Detroit is spending
the week with Mrs. Jack Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Chllson and fam
ily returned last Saturday from a two
weeks’ vacation at their cottage at
Island Lake.
Mrs. E. Ryder and grandson, Ray
mond Ryder, and granddaughter, Vir
ginia Grimm, returned Tuesday, from
a week’s easing at Hlggin’s Lake. They
also went up to the encampment at
Grayling.

We have a Complete Line of

Staroline Tires
OUR PRICES
are just as low as all the Mail Order Houses

Open 24 Hours a Day

Palmer Service Station
PHONE 59^^

PLYMOUTH

Grandmother’s

BREAD
l'/z-lb Loaf

8C
(Personal)

The money you spend,
like the money you
invest, should bring
you good returns.
Spent in A & P stores,
your money pays you
large dividends in sav
ings and satisfaction.
Special sales days
at A&P stores are
extra dividend days.

Visit your
nearest A&P store
today . . . and SAVE !

Palmolive Soap

P^fO* Sod])

Beauty Specialists

Crysnl Whke

BIRDSEYE MATCHES
Full Count
SALAD DRESSING
Rajah
SALMON
Choice Alaska Pink
No.

Cakes

5

X5C
10°

3 boxes 10c
qt jar 39c
tall can 15c

Peas, Tomatoes,
Corn, GreenBeans

3

n°-2
cans

CAMPBELL’S BEANS or Tomato Soup
PET MILK or Carnation
BOKAR COFFEE
Supreme Blend

Flour

Iona

For Baking

s O**l°ck C5oKee

3 cans 25c
tall can 8c
lb-tin 35c
24j/2-lb sack

Fresh
Roasted

lb

73c
>5C

Atlantic* Pagfic™

. ...aij J-jyunm. i.,,.
.mi..

|‘

5W53

iiiMni.a
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JUST

Quickly Sweetens
A Sour Stomach
Relief From the Gnawing

This creamy, gentle remedy pleasantly and quick
ly corrects constipation, heartburn, sour stomach,
flatulence—all those wretched discomforts caused
by excess acid in the stomach.

Beyer Pharmacy
PHONE 211

NEW!

GIVE US A TRIAL

When Old Man
Sunshine

II? 1171?
CLEANERS
JlL
W rJI JI , ’C
D— and DYERS

We have the

COME TO US !
We can help you
Soothing Creams
and Lotions
Cooling Talcums and '
Dusting Powders

Rapid-FIo
Sanitary
Filter Discs
Speed

Phone 234

BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty

Blisters Your Back
and
Ruins Your Complexion

MR. DAIRYMAN

and let us show you why it would be foolish to throw away cloth
ing because it was spotted, stained or looked a bit shabby. THE
COST IS AS SMALL AS THE SATISFACTION IS LARGE.

(ACCEPT NO OTHER)
Rexall Milk of Magnesia 4 Ac
One Pint

REXALL

LIKE

We are not magicians, but we can take any old suit and make
it look just like a new one; make it so nice that you’ll be prepared
to wear it.
AND WE CLEAN LADIES’ GARMENTS TO GIVE THEM
NEW FIT AND BEAUTY.

Torture of indigestion

THE
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and

that
stop the smarting as soon as
applied

Accuracy

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. 4 A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

Uncle Sam’s New Embassy in Havana
□

□

□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HERALD HAMILL. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, See’y.

PHONE 390

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

TONQUISHLODGE NO. 32

When You
Buy
Insurance
When you buy an automobile—you like to know
who makes it—you want to know something of the
real estate firm you deal with—you usually investi
gate the company back of any worthwhile invest
ment.
Why shouldn’t you also know what’s back of the
insurance policy you buy.
We represent strong well-managed companies
which we would like to tell you about.

WHEN BUYING INSURANCE—CONSULT US!
**********

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3
House Phone 335

ANNUAL CLEARING
----- ON------

SILVERWARE
----- AT-----

ONEJ1ALF OFF
on the following patterns—
Whittier, Fair Oaks, Longfellow (Rockfone Plate)
La France (Wm. Roger Plate),
Rosalind (Williams Plate),
Lucille (Gee Esco Plate)
These are all high grade plated silverware of
which we have sold hundreds of pieces.

ONE-QUARTER OFF
on the following patterns—
Pearl —
Marjo Nell
Sheraton
Queen Bertha
Pannama
Mary Stuart
Buckingham
Triumph
Plain
This is a great and last chance to get high;
grade silver at this price.
Wxttfa Clodt
and Jeweler
Repairing
i 274

C. G. DRAPER
Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store

Glasses Fitted
and Repaired
290 MaSSL

Visitors Welcome
MORITZ LANGENDAM. Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. Sec.
Plymouth Lodge
No. 238
“To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in heart*
of Gold.”
Meetiaca in Caatlc Hall
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. If.
Out of town Pythiana
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
L. L. BaD. M. of P.
Chat. Thome, K-of R.S.

Standing proudly In the broad Avenlda de la Misiones, Havana’s new
•international Street.” this structure now houses the United States embassy
In Cuba, formerly quartered in a dark, cramped ancient section of the capital.
The house Is leased from the Marques de la Real Proclamacion, Spanish
nobleman.

Miss Melissa Roe Is spending a few
There will be an Eastern Star meet
ing next Tuesday evening, August 5, days in Jackson with relatives.
at 7 :30.
The regular Grange meeting will be
Mr. and Mrs. Evans are moving held at the Grange Hall, Thursday,
from Mill street, to Mrs. Ethel Kin August 7.
caid's house on South Main street.
Mrs. John Kuhn and two children,
Miss Althea Thompson of Detroit, Frank and Anna Louise, spent Sun
is spending the week with her uncle day at Base Lake.
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Fillmore. Austin Whipple and Max Moon are
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Vosburgh of Pon spending the week fishing at Gulliver's
Improved Order
tiac, spent last week Thursday eve Lake in the upper ‘peninsula.
Redmen
ning with Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Cham
Mrs. Ethel Kincaid and daughter,
Virginia, and Mrs. Decker are enjoy
Meets Every Wed bers.
nesday Night
at
Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton and ing a trip'-through northern Michigan.
Beyer Hall.
daughters, Ruth, Clarice, Elaine and
Mrs. Lyman Lester of Leslie, Mich.,
Mary Jane, spent last week touring the has been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Visitors Are Welcome
Mrs. John Stewart of West Ann Arbor
upper peninsula.
Robert Walker and wife attended street.
the State Rural Letter Carrier’s con
Avery Gates left last week Friday,
vention held at Holland, last week, re for Ottawa, Illinois, where he has
turning Saturday.
been transferred by the National Plate
Lynn VanVleet of Trinidad, Cdlo., Glass Co.
visited his aunt, Mrs. J. D. McLaren,
Lyman Spicer Judson, who has been
Sunday,
coming by airplane, and re at Iowa City, Iowa, and Emporia, Kan
No. 32
sas. for the past year, is spending his
turning home on Monday.
George Kellogg and sons, Clarence vacation with his mother, Mts. H. S.
and Harry, of Alhambra, California, Doerr.
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The Mission Study class will meet
Tuesday, August 5th, at 6:30, for a
Orr Passage of Maple avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman and Mr. pot-luck supper, with Eula Slocum, at
and Mrs. Clyde Johnson and children the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
I
of Detroit, left last Thursday on a Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Hays Powless and son, 1
two-weeks tour of northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fisher entertain Robert Hays, and Miss Geraldine I
ed the forepart of the week, the lat Wakely of Detroit, were Sunday guests
ter's parents and brother, Mr. and Mrs. at H. A. Spicer's. Robert Hays is Mr.
G. W. Burger and son, Lloyd, of Brown and Mrs. Spicer’s great grandson.
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Spicer, with Mrs.
City.
Miss Alma Hayball of Jackson, Fannie Barker of Detroit and W. It.
granddaughter, and Miss Barbara Barker of Sheldon, motored to Mar
Harry Barnes, Comm.
Luchtmau of Utica, niece, of Mr. and shall last Thursday, where they visited
F. G. Eckles, See’y.
Mrs. Abel Hayball. are visiting them relatives. They returned home. Friday
evening.
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Pettingill, Mrs.
Mrs. S. J. Hay of Dallas, Texas, who
has been the guest of Alice M. Safford Kate E. Allen, Mrs. S. E. Cranston;
for the past, two weeks, left Sunday Harry Lush and Jacob Stremich arrived
afternoon for Buffalo and New York home Tuesday evening from a two
city, where she will spend the mouth weeks' northern trip, the men staying
at Long Lake, near Alpena, and the
of August.
Miss Helen S.-unsen. of Willoughby. ladies at Mackinaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Roe and daugh
Ohio,
who
has
been
visiting
relatives
The Studio will be
closed from July 27th here for several weeks, returned home ters, Norma Jean and Dorothy, ar
to August 10th.—we last Saturday. She was accompanied rived home Monday evening from a
will appreciate your by Miss Winnifrod Draper, who return trip to Sault Ste Marie. Buffalo and
Niagara Falls, returning via Canada.
consideration of vaca ed home Sunday evening.
tion time, and will hope
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Becker and little They were accompanied home by Miss
to be of even better daughter. Thelma, of Pittsford, visited Agnes Grand of Toronto.
service to you after with Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabaeher
Mr. and Mrs. Otto G. Roe and fam
August 10th.
last Sunday.
Mr. Becker and Mr. ily are expected to return Saturday,
Rorabaeher called on Thnrber Becker from a three weeks' visit with friends
□ □ □
at Harper hospital, Detroit, finding and relatives in Sault Ste. Marie.
Mich. They were accompahied by
him gaining slowly.
Mrs. C. E. Arnold of Florida, who has
The L. L. BALL Studio
Mr. and Mrs. L. II. Alexander enter been
visiting her brothers. Russell and
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
tained on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Otto, and sister. Melissa Roe of Plym
Meyers and daughter, and Miss Helen outh, and will return with them.
[
PLYMOUTH
Gayde of Detroit, and Miss Sarah
Gayde of this place. Mr. Meyers is
better known as Seth Parker, heard
over WJR in the Seth Parker Singing
School.
Mrs. M. Rathbun entertained twentythree boys and girls at the Plymouth
Riverside Park, last Friday afternoon,
in honor of the 11th birthday anniver
Miss Mary Clark of Toledo, spent sary of her son, Norman. Games of
last week with Mrs. J. H. Wills.
various kinds were played after which
Miss Lois Caldwell has been visit refreshments were served. It is need
ing friends in Detroit the past two less to say the youngsters had a good
weeks.
time.
Mrs. Louise Hutton is visiting
The Plymouth Business and Profes
friends and relatives in Monroe, New sional Women's Club held an informal
Hampshire.
meeting recently -it the home of Miss
Stanley Chambers with a number of Rose Hawthorne. Miss Irma Eckles
friends, is spending the week In the and Mrs. Oliver Martin gave interest
northern part of Canada.
ing talks on their visit to the regional
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. ^McCullough meeting held at Gary, Ind. Mrs. S. J.
and daughter. Dorothy, are spending Hay of Dallas, Texas, also gave an in
a couple of weeks camping in northern teresting talk. A pot-lnck supper was
served.
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schmidt and fam
Whn. Bakeweli has sold his house
and lot at 084 Jenner avenue, to Aug ily, Mrs. August Minehart and Lillian
ust Hoerl of Dearborn. G. A. Bake- Minehart returned from their trip to
the Falls, New York, and Washington,
well negotiated the deal.
D. C.. and report a wonderful trip.
Mrs. G. Gates entertained last Sun They covered a total of 1.632 miles,
day in honor of her niece and husband, making most of the mountains on high
Mr. and Mrs. H. Eckenrode, who have with a Model-A tudor.
They report
just returned from their honeymoon to that the nights were beautiful, but the
Hollywood, California.
extreme heat in Washington turned
them
back
to
Michigan.
William Fisher, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Fisher, of 412 Starkweather ave
nue, was taken to University hospital
at Ann Arbor, Saturday, where he un
derwent an operation on Monday, from
which he is recovering nicely.

Beals Post

On Our
Vacation

Florist

Local ^Vjews

FLOWERS
FOR
ALL
OCCASIONS

Orders Taken on

Pineapple
Large Can Heavy
Syrup
to be delivered the last
of October

Comprador T
the T for Iced T
**********

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY
DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

USE

McCORMICK-DEERING

Binder Twine!
We Have It
**********

ALSO A FULL

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

Roy C. Streng

N OT ICE!
Stop At

“THE RED FRONT”

Live Merchants Use Display Ads.

For One Week Only

I. O. O. F.

roadside vegetable market now open
for business. All vegetables fresh
daily. I grow them. Open evenings.
OTTO KAISER
ltt MDe West of Palmer 6m StaPn
on Aim Arbor Rond (Golden Rond)

Builder and
General Contractor
Phone 106
489 Blank Ave.

Rose-Bnd
Flower Shop

Bonded Member F. T. D.

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

ECKLES COALaSUPPLYCO.
COAL' BUILDERS Sb'rPLiES'
FEEDS
PH “ N x - I ? /
58 2 ,-K LBkOOKAVE.u krt.il.R.

ss

w*

PAGE EIGHT

THE

CLASSIFIED
SECTION

♦

<

♦

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One
new store with flats above, steam
heat. All ^modern conveniences. Just
completed.
Located on Mill street,
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per
month. One bungalow on Sutherland
Ave., modern,' with furnace, rent $30
per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill
St., phone 381J.
47tf-c

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Garag at 447 S. liar
36tf-<
y St. Phone 69.
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, all
nveniences; also garage. Call 154W
743 Virginia.
lc
FOR RENT—Five-room bungalow.
Inquire at Gayde Bros. Store. 3?r3e
FOR RENT—Six-room house with
all conveniences. Ann Arbor street and
P. M. It. R„ $20 per mouth. Inquire
of Fred Brand, phone 7113-F-2.
Ip
FOR RENT- -A modern six-room
house and garage. 219 South TTarvey
St., just off Penniman avenue. Phone
7125-F-12.
37tfc

LOST OR STRAYED—Yellow and
white male cat. Phone 694J.
lc

Although the demand for water re
mains high, on 'account of the contin
ued dry weather, the coming of some
raiu and of cooler weather has enabled
us, through somewhat lowered con
sumption, to store some water in our
storage reservoir over and above the
amount required to meet the daily de
mand. While we continue to request
that consumers shut ofT services when
the fire siren sounds, the water situa
tion is at present much Improved, and
no further restrictions upon the use
of water are anticipated.
Though dry weather has seriously
interfered with our efforts to main
tain our parks in good condition, Kel-1

BLUE LANTERN BALLROOM

Dancing nightly except Mondays and
LOST—Canary bird. If returned in Sundays, continuous from 6:00 p. m.,
good condition to 275 Adams St., will to Ohio State University's Scarlet
receive reward. Phone 619J.
lc Mask Band. (Adam and Eve party
next Wednesday). Island Lake,
$5.00 REWARD—Escaped from Ken- miles east of Brighton.
lc
neiyard last Sunday morning, one fe
male black and white fox terrier, cross
Jud* Marriage* and Luck
between smooth and wire-haired.
Above reward will be paid for in
This Is a relic of Roman supersti
formation leading to recovery of same. tion and mythology. "Good to tiie
Dr. E. B. Cavell. veterinarian. North man and happy to the maid when mar
ville. Mich., phone 39
lp ried in .Tune.” was a proverb of Rome.
Juno, the wife of Jupiter, was not
Cards and Memoriams
only the guardian of the female sex
A CARD—1 wish to express thy siti- from birth to death hut also the pa
•e ihanks to my fellow-workers for troness of happy inaiTiages. The
I he flowers tin y sent mo while I was month of June was named after Juno,
wlmse festival was'held on the cal
in tiie hospital.
lp.
Ernest Martin.
ends of that month. May was named
after
I lie goddess Maia, ami thiit
A CARD We wish to express our
sincere thanks to our neighbors and month i< regarded as tinprqpitioiis for
maiTir.ges
by tin- superstitions.—Path
friends for the many kindnesses ex
limler .Ma mim .
tended >o us in onr bereavement.
Erwin A. Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew R. Taylor.

logg Dark Is at present in very present
able condition and Is much patronized Importance of Proper
by citizens wishing to avail themselves
House Design Apparent
of its shade during the day and eve
Through a better appreciation of
ning. This park, so convenient to our
uptown business district, is one of architecture, home (overs more and
more are striving toward perfection
Plymouth’s most desirable assets.
and beauty of house design. As a reChloride placed upon our gravel sult^ a knowledge of historic styles Is
streets a week or more ago, is not giv well defined in tiie minds of interest
ing its best service Just now because ed discriminating home builders. To
of the extremely dry condition of the day people know approximately what
air. It will be found that if the
street in front of homes is wet down they want In tiie way of a home, and
with a garden hose in the evening, the recognize the importance of architec
moisture will hold most of the follow tural guidance. Only well-proportioned
homes with artistic and; correct archi
ing twenty-four hours.
tectural treatment uttract and appeal.
To assure the Ideal home—be its
Mighty Title Borne by;
size ever so small—the technically
Many Unworthy Rulers trained architect should be consulted.
Caesar was a title assumed by Octa- No one thinks of going to a dentist
vlanus, adopted son of the great dic with bodily Ills. By the same token
tator, Julius Caesar, and was by him no one should go to a contractor for
handed down to his adopted son, Ti home design. Home design Is a highly
berius. It continued to be used by specialized field, and only an architect
Caligula, Claudius and Nero as mem can reflect and crystallize your home
bers, either by adoption or female de Ideas properly and correctly Into a
scent of Caesar’s family; b,ut though design possessing merit.
One often hears "because I’m build
the family became extinct with Nero,
succeeding emperors still retained I he ing a small House, I can’t afford ud
name as part of their title, and it was architect—besides. I know where I can
the practice to prefix It to their own get some plans cheap."
This attitude has accounted for hun
names, as Imperator Caesar, Doinitinnus Augustus. When Hadrian n<l<>pc- dreds of mi at l rue live lames which
Aelius Verus, he allowed the latter m have no resale value—eyesores and
take the title of Caesar, and from this a disgrace to the epmminiir.v.—Cleve
time, though the title Augustus con land Leader.
tinued to be confined to the reignliig
emperor, that of Caesar was also Store Front Counts as
granted the second person In the slate
Good Business Asset
and the heir presumptive to the throne.
"The slow fioiu indicates Hie .-liarAfter the death of Nero, his name was
acter
ol
a
Business
establishment as
adopted as a kingly title by succeed
ing Roman emperors. ' This practice well as of the men back ol ii, ami
that
holds
good
whether
the business
continued, and the same title was used
in modern times, as in the case of is clothing, shoes, plumbing or whai
not,”
Howard
11.
Edmonds
writes in
kaiser and czar.
an article called "Store Fronts." iti a
recent issue of Domestic Engineering
Edmonds draws upon his experience
Source of Fabled River
in building and remodeling store fronts
Styx Merely Waterfall for many Cleveland companies for tiie
Solos, a village »n the slopes of material in his article.
Mount Ilelmos, not far .from Akruta
“The store front is a silent sales
In the division of southern Greece man which works 365 days in tiie
known as Achae, is near the supposed year and if given half a chance will
site of the fabled River Styx. In return its cost many times over in
Greek mythology the Styx is a mighty sales volume,” he continued.
river, the tenth part ‘of the water of
“A few of the great advantages of
Oceanus. which flows In the lower bringing a store front up-to-date are:
world. It Is described by Homer and It becomes a public improvement; it
Hesiod ns the terrible black water stimulates an activity in the entire
falling from a high precipice and dash community; it gradually builds up a
ing itself upon a lofty rock, through healthy trading center in which to
which it passed and then fell Into the do business "
Oral his.
SPIRITUALIST MEETING
The fabled waters of the Styx have
been identified by students of antiq
Friday evening, August 1st, 8:00 p.
uity ns the two slender cascades fall in., Dr. Temarel will give psychic and
ing over a high perpendicular preci astrological messages to all, gt 156 Lib
lp
pice of Mount Helrnos, near Solos. erty St. All welcome.
After winding among a labyrinth of
rocks tiie water unites to form a moun
tain torrent which eventually Joins the
River Akrata (Crathis). Superstitious
feelings of dread still attach to the
water, which Is considered of a peculi
arly noxious character.
Pliny Stirred to Wrath

Those who have watched some vol
unteer fire companies In action will
be amused by the fact that Pliny got
all wrought np about this matter of
fire-fighting back In 106 A. D., writes
Joseph T. Armstrong In the New Or
leans Item-Tribune. In a letter to the
Roman emperor Trajan, Pliny de
scribed a fire at Nlcomedla, which
consumed several homes, the town
house and the temple of Isis.
Pliny indignantly blamed this dam-'
tige in part to “tiie indolence of the
people, who manifestly stood idle and
motionless spectators of tills terrible
calamity." He said ‘there were In tiie
town “neither engineers, buckets nor
any single instrument suitable for ex
tinguishing tires." and recnmuiemh'd
that a company of 150 firemen he
formed.

Mrs. David Birch, daughter, Marion,
and son. Bobbie, visited friends at
Dearborn, last week Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Galiatsos aud
jwo children are visiting relatives at
St. Catherines, Ont., for two weeks
Mrs. Alice O'Connor and little
daughter, Kathleen of Dearborn, spent
the week-end with Miss Marion Birch.
Mrs. George Reese and son, Rase, of
Milan, and Mrs. Austin White of Sa
line. spent Wednesday with their aunt,
Mrs. Hester Peterhans.

Mrs. Sidney D. Strong and two chil
dren, Edward and Richard, are visit
ing in Coldwater.
Mrs. Clifford Cline entertained her
small niece. Peggy Lou Kenyon, of De
troit, last week.
Mrs. Lillian Livranee and little Gene
Carr of Detroit, spent last week-end
SAD BUT TRUE
with Mr. and Mrs. David Birch.
I>r. and Mrs. F. A. Lendrum arrived
You never know how many friends
home Monday evening, from a several you have until you die and buy a
weeks’ visit at Wilkes Barre, Pa.
cottage at a summer resort.

Specials—
Cherry Blossom Peanut Butter
and Dishes ............... ......... ...........
Light House
Tuna Fish......... ...................
Curtis White
Tuna Fish ...................

30c

Quart Water Bottle
Cider Vinegar

21c

18c
23c

Del Monte Sliced Pineapple
large can
P.&G.
Soap

30c
7 for 27«

Cherry Blossom
Chili Sauce

2for25f

SATURDAY ONLY
Lotus Flour
2414 lbs. .......................

Qffc
«'*>

Detroit Coffee
and Dish

Jff c

JOHN RATTENBURY
GROCERIES

AND

MEATS

PLYMOUTH

DELIVERIES TO ALL
PARTS OF THE
CITY.

GOING BACK
To Old Time Prices

Great volume of business enables us to offer these extremely low prices on
the finest merch andise obtainable.

L/>C

Sausage

for stewing or baking

Home made, bulk

Lamb Stew

Pork Liver J

genuine spring

Strictly fresh

mdkir

BIG WINDMILL TRADE
Washington, July 30.—(U. I’.)—
Th<> windmill industry is still a mildion-dollar business, despite competi
tion of the machine age.
Commerce
department statistics show that 96,000
windmills. valued at $4,063,000, were
niiinufactnred last year.

Beef Ribs

RounJ 5^

Pjyjnouth Home Building Association

PERRINSVILLE

FOR RENT—Modern 5-room house
with garage: $25.00 per month.
In
quire 1035 Holbrook Ave.
3Stfc

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klatt and Mr.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished, re and Mrs. Albert. Badelt spent two days
decorated two-room apartment.
555 at Island Lake, last week.
The Sunday-school picnic at River
Starkweather: phone 479W.
37tfc
Rouge Park, Saturday, was well at
FOR RENT—Single room for girl. tended. Various races were run after
274 Main St., over Walk-Over Shoe which everyone enjoyed a bountiful
Store. Phone 7S9.
lc pot-luck supper and ice cream.
Peter Kubie. daughter. Margar
FOR RENT—Furnished light house et.Mrs.
Detroit shoppers, Wednesday
keeping rooms, downstairs. Call 117W. andwere
Thursday.
lc
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Coleman of
FOR RENT—Seven-room house. In Coleman. Florida, who are visiting
quire 396 Sunset, off Penniman. Otto here, spent Tuesday with Mrs. Cole
Ernst.
Ip man's sister. Mrs. Peter Kubie.
Miss Ella Adams of Detroit, and
TO RENT—Nicely furnished light Miss Juanita Coleman of Coleman,
housekeeping rooms: private entrance. Florida, are spending a few days with
239 Hamilton St.
37t2p their aunt, Mrs. Ktibic.

jef

: LOCAL NEWS !

e

BOARD AND ROOM at 364 Roe St.
Phone 153.
36t2c
FOR RENT—A comfortable fiveroom house, newly decorated through
out ; new furnace and gar’age. George
H. Wilcox, phone 80.
33tfc
I have one room for rent during the
month of August. Mrs. J. R. Rauch.
BUSINESS LOCALS
ip
FOR SALE—Bed davenport, library
FOR
RENT—Furnished
house,
six
table, combination bookcase and writ
For your nice RIPE RED RASP
ing desk. 602 Irvin Ave.
tf-g rooms, all modern conveniences. In BERRIES
and BLACKBERRIES, call
quire at 215 Spring St.
Ip
589-M.
37t2p
Office desk and chair for sale, $20.
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished
Call 455W.
32tf-c
We’ll be there, at Michigan State
apartment. Phone 429 or 12W 25tfc Fair—Kummlngs Ace-Sigh Red Leg
SQLO CONCERTO Player Plano
lp
FOR RENT—Office room. Inquire horns of Plymouth Michigan.
witl? rolls. Starr victrola with re
PRICES ARE DOWN at Steincords. Walnut davenport table. All at Plymouth United Savings Bank. hurst’s
Shoe
Repair.
Mens’
soles
and
22tfc
in good condition. Walter Fox, BFD
heels. $1.25; ladies' soles and heels,
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc
37tf c
FOR RENT—Four room cottage and $1.00.
FOR SALE or TRADE—House in garage, furnished for light housekeep
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
Robinson Sub., full basement, furnace, ing. 376 Ann Arbor W. J. C. Brown. 10c and 12c per yard. When done in
gas, electricity, running water, garage,
Ip silk, bring thread to match. Also
and .plenty of shade trees planted, all
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
NEW MODERN FOUR ROOM West Liberty Street.
for $3500. Inquire at McConnell Bros.
tf
Barber Shop.
.35tfc apartment for rent, newly 'decorated, FIRST CLASS DRESSMAKING, hem
garage: adults preferred. Phone or
FOR SALE—Fine cottage and va sec Alfred Innis, Eastside Drive, East- stitching and picoting; ladies' and
34tfc gents' tailoring, coat linings and al
cant lot. on fine lake, plenty of shade, lawn Sub., phone 299-J.
terations.
Clarissa Chase, 3S7 Ann
inside toilet, screened porch, running
FOR RENT—Furnished three-room Arbor St.
lc
wafer, garden' spot and ice: private.
apartment,
with
private
bath.
No
chil
Bread,
pies,
cakes, fried cakes,
Right price and terms. B. E. Giles.
*
36i3e dren. 212 Main St., next to library. cookies, etc., made in my own home
33tf-c daily. Also special orders filled. Mrs.
COWS FOR SALE—Two young
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook Ave..
cows. 2 years old. One cow. 4 years
houses,
well
located,
reasonable
rent.
PERMANENT WAVING
old ami anotlier 7 years old.
All
Tune in on WJR between 9 and 10
bred. Come to 8905 Armstrong road. Alice M. Safford. 211 Penniman Allen
Bldg.,
telephone
209.
28tfc
a. in. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
W. Rogensta.
Ip
FOR RENT -Three rooms for light urdays and learn about the wonderful
• FOR SALE—Threshing machine,
lp Gabrileen Wave. This method Is used
separator in good condition at G. II. housekeeping. 439 Mill street.
at the Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe, 292
Foerster. one mile west of nouse of
20tfc
FOR RENT—Pleasant, comfortable Main street. Phone 18.
Correction on Phoenix Road.
37t2p room in modern home, near center of
LEARN TO DANCE!
Ip
FOR SALE—Eiglity-foot lawn fence. town. Phone 326-W.
Dancing taught in private by the
Also a singer canary bird and one
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
WANTED
dressmaker's model. 199 Hamilton St.
stage, and also teachers In the eastern
IP
WANTED—Woman for ironing and part of the new England states. Come
FOR SALE—Panel body. 375 Roc cleaning. $2.50 a day. 11301 Arden and give us an Interview. Call at
Phone West Ann Arbor St. We guarantee to
street.
lp avenue. Rosedale Gardens.
33tfc
lpd teach you.
FOR SALE—Gas sto^‘ cheap. Plymouth 7116F11.
N-O-T-I-C-E!
WANTED—Young woman to repre
Phone 222R. Inquire 137 Caster Ave.
sent
The
Realsilk
Hosiery
Mills
of
In
All kinds of electrical utencils
lc
dianapolis. Ind. in Plymouth. Must repaired at 614* Deer Street.
tf
FOR SALE—Buick wrecker; priced l>e able to take two days training in
reasonable. Call Wingard, phone 113. Detroit office. Write 100S Park Ave.
TO THE PUBLIC
lc Bldg.. Detroit. Mich., giving experien
Harry’s Light Lunch is in no way
ce.
lc connected with Louis Stevens' barber
FOR SALE—Nine radiators, steam
and vice versa. Harry is serv
or hot water; piped. G. E. Britcher,
WANTED—Board and room for shop,
route 3. MDl road.
lp mother and child. Box G, in care of ing a full course dinner for 40c. HARRY PETTY. Prop.
Plymouth Mall.
lp
FOR SALE—Female canaries, ready
IP
to lay, and a few choice young sing
WANTED—A place as nurse, com
PERMANENT WAVING
ers at $5 each. A19O bird cages. Phone panion or housekeeper in small family.
When you get your permanent wave
18. 292 Main St.
lc Phone 665R, or call at 223 Union St
IP at Housley's, you get the best methods,
FOR SALE—Good work horses.
genuine supplies and conscientious
Fred Schmidt, Plymouth road, first
WANTED—Members for the Mystic service. We finger wave our perman
house west of Wayne road on south Circle 153. All interested in Occult ents afterwards for half price, or sham
side.
lp may jofn, Open Charter—Life Mem poo and finger wave. $1.00. Come In
bership. F. A. Meighan, Special Repre
us give your hair a test curl.
FOR SALE CHEAP—Eight span No. sentative, 156 Liberty Street, Plym and let
HOUSLEY BEAUTY SHOP
1 work horses, weighing-2600 to 3000; outh.
35t3p 840 Penniman Avenue
Phone 494
positively as represented. Arthur Em
erson. Inkster, Mich.
lc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY SPECIAL
LOST AND POUND
Shampoo and finger wave, 50c.
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
LOST—Brown aud white Boston Shampoo and marcel, 75c. Free hair
See
terrier, wearing collar and license trim. Artiste Beauty Shoppe, 274 S.
Plymouth Home Building Association bull
number
6.
Answers
to
name
of
“Bud
Main St., Phone 789.
29tfc
Savings and Loans
345 Bluuk or phone 603W. Re
Phone 455-W
23tfc dy.”
ward.
lc
JEAN GOLDKETTE’S

FOR SALE or RENT

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

BY THE MANAGER

FOR RENT—Room for gentleman
at 1251 W. Anu Arbor St.

FOR SALE

MAIL—FRIDAY, AUGUST I, 1930

Municipal Notes

WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:—:
PHONE 6
.'
:—:

BABY OHIOKS—Pure bred, highest
egg strains, English Leghorns, $11.00
hundred; Reds, Rocks, $12.00; Wyandottas, Orphingtons $13.00.
Visitors
welcome. OAKLAND HILLS POUL
TRY FARM, Farmington, Michigan,
phone 347-F-2.
Chicks all ages for
sale; also, eight-weeks-old pullets.
Brooders, 25% discount. Special low
prices on feed.
26tf-c

PLYMOUTH

(^Codem Homes....
are always In demand.

If

yon

have a modern home and are going

NOW

Plymouth Savings and Loan Association
Balance Sheet as of June 30. 1930
ASSETS

Cash on Hand and in Banks .. 5,533.
Mortgage Loans ........... .... 69,647.
Loans to Members on Certifi
cates ___ ____;__________ 1,000.00
100.00
Furniture and Fixtures__
‘
$76,280.74

LIABILITIES

Installment Accounts .......... $ 7,507.39
Advance Pay Certificates .... 63,650.00
Reserve Fund .
Undivided Profits .....
Suspense Account
Reserve for Dividends

RECEIPTS

Mail

Very Lean,

as

lb.

or for the Threshers,
try our Delicious
Native Steer

.x?l 7

DISBURSEMENTS

Cash on Hand 1-1-30 ...... $ 1.963.05 Mortgage Loans...................$
Mortgage Loans............... ... 14,929.38 Loans and Certificates_____
Interest Received .............
3,684.92 Advance Pay Certificates ..
Advance Pay Certificates
750.00 Installment Accounts.........
Installment Accounts____ .. 1,888.76 Interest Paid ___________
Recording fees_____ ____
8.60 Rent
Service Charges___J____
20.75 Salary
Notes............. ..................
200.00 Fees
Attorney Fees _________
10.00 Dividends __________
Notes ...................... .....
$23,455.46 Office Expense_______
General Expense .........
Advertising____ _____
Interest on Notes ____
Cash on Hand 6-30-30 .

3.887.73
1,000.00
5,975.00
2.847.66
25.97
100.00
400.00
18.60
1,253.75
2,200.00
43.50
129.43
4.80
35.94
5.533.08

$23,455.46

not rent it by patting a Want Ad
RESULTS!

Boneless
sugar cured

,l«iiittii»'",’,,’,»......

Cash Statement for Six Months ending June 30, 1930

away for the summ® months—why
in the MAIL—Mail Liners bring

Greenfeld Rolletts

We, Edson O. Huston and Perry W. Richwine, president and secretary,
respectively, of the above named Association, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.
EDSON O. HUSTON, Pres.,
PERRY W. RICHWINE, Secy.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wayne, ss.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public, In and for the above
named County, this first , day of July, 1930.
V. JANE SHONTZ,

"Notary PubMc, Wayne County, Mich.
My commission expires Aug. 13,

Beef Roast
o Shoulder 1 Qp Steak lb.

R

A

Chops lb. 25c

whole, shank off
Not a picnic, lb.

YMOUTH
URITY
Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St
Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

WEST POINT PARK AND DEARBORN TIED FOR FIRST PLACE IN RIVER LEAGUE
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1930

SECOND SECTION

FIRST IN SPORTS NEWS IN THIS COMMUNITY

PONTIAC SHUTS OUT DEHO-CO 3-0
*

*

*

*

*

* # *

*

♦ * *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Nethem Wins Sunday, 5"2X Haggerty A. C. Loses, 8-10
W. Horvath pitched a five hit game
and missed a shut-out when he wailked
two men in the ninth inning, and this
with a *liit and an error netted the
Tobies Motor Sales team two runs.
Horvath was in form when he let
the heavy hitting team down with five
bits, and he got eleven men on strikes.
This game had many thrills as To
bies team is noted for its great de
fense.
They proved this by getting
three men at the plate and two be
tween the bases, besides pulling two
double plays.
By XeThein winning last Sunday's
game, it marked four victories out of
four against left handed pltchiflg, in
other words left hand irirchers are a
prey for Nethem.
H. Rebitzke made the best fielding
play of the game when he got Tyler’s
fly in right field in the fifth inning
with second and third occupied. The
hit would have tied the score. It. Lev
andowski had a perfect day at bat
when he got two singles and two
walks.
Next Sunday, August 3. 1930, the
Star Jordan team will cross bats with
Nethem at Rousseau Park. Newburg,
at 3:00 p. m. You must come out and
see Horvath pitch, because so far this
season he has an average of nine strike
outs per game.
The Star Jordan team defeated Ann
Arbor last Sunday, 12 to 5. which
shows that they have a good team.
NETHEM
AB R H E
A. Rebitzke. rf .............. .... 4
0
3
Schultz, If........
John Schomherger, 3b .
H. Rebitzke. 2b ............. ... 4 2 3 1
12 0
R. Levandowski. lb. cf ...
Joe Schomlierger. cf .....
T. Levandowski, ss ....
3
2 1
W. Horvath, p ..... ....... ...4 ■ 1 2
C. Tarskey. cf. rf ......... ... 1
0 0
Zielasko, rf, lb ............ 0
Total .................... ...33
TOBIES
AB
Rann. 2b. p
. 4
Louis, rf. If. 2b ............. ....4 ■
Shomo, ss ........................ _ 4 ■
Tyler, p.............. ...
. . .5 i
Tumack. c
4 <
Wiles?. If. rf.............. .. ....4 0
i
Gonder. cf........................ .3 i
9
Comin. 3b ......... .............
Seafin, lb ............
... . ..2 :

Plymouth

HERE’S an old saying that youth must be served and that old
age must fall by the wayside. Herb Pennock, the slender south
paw, Is quietly and earnestly fighting to hold his own with Col.
Jake Ruppert's ball club, and It appears as If he will succeed
In his task of keeping youthful, for a while, anyhow.
Pennock has reached the heights of big league baseball more than
once. He has passed the peak of greatness as a pitcher and is now on
the road that leads to the way out or to the minors. The southpaw
no doubt realizes this much himself, but he
would like to have another season or two before
he quits the game he loves so well and retires
to his home In Kennett Square to give all his
time to his family and the breeding of foxes.
Pennock believes that he will have a suc
cessful season and help the Yankees to over
throw Connie Mack and his world’s champion
Athletics In the American league race. Bob
Shawkey, manager, holds the same opinion as
his veteran southpaw. According to Bob the
Gob and "Doc’’ Pa.nter, the trainer, there is
nothing out of gear with Pennock’s arm and
Herbie should be able to take bis regular turn
on the mound, not every four days, but once In
about every five or six days.
This la great news as there is no more
likeable or affable Individual In baseball than
Herb Peftnock.
this same Herb Pennock.

T

• •••••• i

Golf Results
• •

• ••••«•<

• •. I

BIR£H HILL—Four ball foursomes,
net aggregate of par—Won by Fred T.
Fernee and T. W. Preston, 143 net:
second, Carl G. Dahlquist and Dr. C.
A. Christiansen, 151 net. Mid-summer
tournament, semi-final round, first
Hight, N. A. Hewitt defeated L. H.
Coveney. 5-3: George F. Emery defeat
ed C. A. Christiansen, 4-3; second
flight, Samuel C. Pretty defeated Dar
2 1 win T. Smith, 6-4.

0
0
1
0

1
0
1
0
0
0
0

Total ....
..........32 : 5 3
Tobies ...............00000 0 >00 2—2
Nethem ......_......1 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 ’—5
Hits—Off Tyler. 10 in four and twothirds innings: off Rann, four in three
and one-third innings. Two-base hits
—Rann, H. Rebitzke and T. Levaudowski (one each).
•

Herb Pennock Fights Off Age

*

; Playground League *
....................... * *
• •
The Robinson Sub. team ‘defeated
the Rocks to win first place.
Wf L Pet.
Robinson Sub..............
8 3 .727
Rocks
.....................
7 4 .636
Masonic
.7 4 .636
Methodist .
... ..... 6 4 .666
Todds
.......................... 5 5 .501)
Dunn Steel.............. ......
4 7 .363
‘ K. of P.
3 8 .272
Ford Taps
2 7 .222
Last Week’s Results:
K. of I’., 8: Methodist, 2.
Robinson Sub.. 8: Rocks, 7.
Masonic, 11: Dunn Steel, 8 ,
Todd’s vs. Ford Taps, no game.
Mrs. Lee Mida. of Butterfield Coun
try club, added anotheY to her string
of golf triumphs^ defeating Miss June
Beebe, of Olympia Fields. 6 and 5. in
the title round of the Women’s West
ern Golf association tournament at
Chicago.
The Georgia Tech, foot ball team
will make its first appearance in Phila
delphia playing University of Penn
sylvania at Franklin Field Saturday.
November 15.

HAWTHORNE VALLEY—Qualify
ing round lor the ‘ Detroit handicap
championship begun Sunday and runs
two weeks. Bob Bruce is the defending
champion. Low scores Sunday follow :
Larry O’Palka. 69; Art Lund*. 73; Ed.
Young. 76: Ed. Vaughn. 77; John
Roberts, 78: Victor Dhooge, 79; Joe
Bommarito and Joe Gray. 80: Bob
Clunie, 81; J. J. Lessel. Larry Craft
and Lester Ash, 82; II. A. Spooner,
Ollie Glennie, Bob Bruce and Joe
Th(,nu>son. 83: William Quetteville, 84.
League match results: No. 2 league—
Joe Bommarito and Larry Craft ended
all even with Bill Willis and John Lee.
Xu. 3 league—Ken "Wogan and Howard
Fry defeated It. F. Kinnell and C. E.
Muger. 6-5 Lee Ilouben and A. C.
Hennlnger defeated Finnell-Mlinger. 1
up.
»

Sports Calendar
Friday. August 1—Ford Taps vs. K.
of I’.
Tuesday. August 5—Masonic vs.
Todd's.
Wednesday. August 6—Methodist vs.
Rocks.
Thursday, August 7—Ford Taps vs.
Robinson Sub.
August 1. 2. 3. 4—Chicago vs. De
troit at Navin Field, Detroit.
August 5. 6—Cleveland vs. Detroit
at Navin Field, Detroit.
August 8—Detroit, vs. Boston at Bos
ton.
Sunday. August 3—Western Wayne
County League—Hand Community at
Dearborn, double header: Garden City
at Inkster, double header; Cardinals
at. Lincoln Park, double header: Del
ray at Brightmoor, double header.
Sunday. August 3—Haggerty A. C.
vs. Hudson Motor Car Co., at Canton
Park.
Sunday. August 3—Wtest Point Park
vs. D., T. & L at West Point Park.

Announcing—

By The Mail Sports Editor

Iowa State Teachers College grid
aggregation will furnish the home-com
ing attraction for the Western State
Teachers College eleven at Kalamazoo
on November 8. it has been announced
by Mike Gary, head football coach.
• • • •
Michigan State College will play the
United States Military Academy in
football on October 10, 1931, Ralph H.
Young, director of athletics of the East
Lansing institution, announced last
Saturday. Contracts have been closed
for the game to be played at West
Point.
. .. _
• •- * . —
Pontiac will enter a team in the
world’s amateur baseball tournament
at Cincinnati, September 20 to 28.
With plans completed for Detroit’s
eleventh annual Water Carnival at
Belle Isle. Saturday, the stage Is set
for what Is expected to be one of the
greatest aquatic sport spectacles ever
held on the Detroit River, Warren J.
Frye, executive chairman, said. The
Aquatic Day program of inter-club sail,
yacht and power boat regattas, out
board motor, rowing and canoe races
and Metropolitan Detroit champion
ships in swimming and diving is cer
tain to attract record entry lists in
each event. The program will get
under way at 1:30 p. in. Saturday, at
the lower end of Belle Isle in the
vicinity of the Scott Memorial lagoon.
It will be held under the joint auspices
of the Department of Recreation and
the Department of Parks and Boule
vards.
The next important event upon the
sportsman's calendar is the opening of
the wildfowl
hunting season on
September 16.
Michigan holds a unique position
among the States in bird banding ac
complishments. One operator, M. J.
Magee, of Sault Ste. Marie, has com
pleted placing small metal identifica
tion -bands upon his 10,000th purple
finch.

Standings:

W L Pet.
Dearborn .....................
-9 3 750
Hand .................... .
, ... 9 4 .692
Inkster ..........................
.584
8 6 .571
Garden City ............. ..
Cardinals (Dearborn) ......
7 .500
Brightmoor ....................... .6 7 .462
Lincoln Park .......................
.417
Delray.................................. -0 14 .000
Sunday’s Results
First game—
Dearborn ............................. 15 17 3
Cardinals............................. 9 14 6
(Jordon and Sisson: Silkorski. Cyers
and Hamilton.
Second game—
Dearborn -------------- 9 14 2
Cardinals ______________ 4 5 7
Lyman and Sisson, Gordon; Esper,
Korte and Hamilton.
Brightmoor_____________ 3
6 0
Lincoln Park...... ................. 282
L. Burch and A. Geigk; Heiden and
G. Kline.
First game—
Delray _________________12
1
Inkster ...... ........................ J.4 20 3
Gliska and Arana: Clemons and
and Murray.
Second game—
Delray ................................ 2 3 2.
Inkster .......... ...-.....6 12
4
Kuty and Letizio; Cann and Cal
houn.
Hand __________________ 5 10 1
Garden City........ ........... .... 12 3

Down River League

»«••••••«

League Standings:

W L
West Point Park_____ ...9 ’ 2
Dearborn ____________ —9 2
Lincoln Park ............ ...........7 4
Ecorse ............. ,...
7 5
River Rouge ............
6
D.. T. A I................... ........ 4
Penna Railroad...... _____ 4 8
Highland Park
_____ 1 11

Pet.
.818
.818
.636
.583
.455
.333
.083

Sunday’s Results:

West Pt. Park 0 0 5 0 G 0 1 4 0—10
Lincoln Park ... 5 2 0 2 0 1 3 0 0—13
Quinn, Jaska and Hammerschmidt:
Domke. Pedley and Fuller.
First game—
D., T. & I_____________ L....2 7 3
Dearborn______ _________ 8 13 1
Girardin, Steffes and Patterson,
Koos; Kerske, F. Hoppe and Wagerson.
Second game—
Dearborn________________9 14 6
I).. T. & I.................. ........ ....8 14 2
McKay. F. Hoppe. Kerske and Wagerson: Tobias and Patterson.
Penna Railroad ................... ..........7
Highland Park.......... .............. .......... 4
Wilcox and Witmack: Johnston and
Ryckman.
Ecorse ................................ ................5
River Rouge ....................... ................6
Burkhardt and Schuster: Gertz. R.
Corbett and McKay.

Pontiac Shuts
Out De-Ho-Co

Totals..... ......... ___ 29
PONTIAC—
AB H C E
Butts, lb .......
—3 1 15 1
Bough’n., cf _
-.3 12 0
Harter, rf__
-2110
Whitted, ss ..
_4170
Behnke, 3b_
__3'0 3 0
Wilson, c.......
_4 0 5 0
iddings, If _
0
llark, 2b___
0
Itone, p-----0
Miller, rf__
■I.;___ l
0

Hole in One Driving Range
Stop in

Saturday or Sunday
and we will give yon ten balls FREE
Yon
can stand in the shade and use our balls and dubs at our expense.

OUR RATES ARE 35 BALLS FOR 25c
The only range where you can get distance and have a given
green to shoot at

Hole -in one driving range
Plymouth, Mich.

WfST POINT
PARK LOSES
West Point Park dropped their sec
ond game to Lincoln Park Sunday,
July 27th on the Lincoln Parkadiamoud. This lowered the standing of
West Point from .900 to .818 and they
are now tied for first place with Dear
born who took two games from D.. T.
6 I.
It was not a lack of hits that caused
West Point to lose but due to bad
breaks and many errors they fated to
hold Lincoln Park to few runs. Twelve
hits, were collected by each team, Lin
coln Park scoring 13 runs on their
hits and the West Point errors and
West Point scoring only 10 runs.
Two pitchers were used in the
slugging match by each team. Quinn
who started for West Point allowed 8
hits in the four innings he pitched and
Jayska, who replaced him allowed 4
hits. Domke gave our hoys 9 hits in
7 1-2 innings and Headley 3’
One home run was made off Quinn
and two off Jayska while only one 3hase hit was made by Jayska and. a
two-bagger by R. Wolfrom. All the
other hits were held to singles. "
With West Point Park and Dearborn
now tied for first place there will be
some hot contests to get first place.
Next Sunday, August 3rd., West
Point Park will meet D„ T. & I. on the
home grounds.
BOX SCORE

Although gathering six hits to the
winners five De-Ho-Co was shut out
Sunday afternoon by Pontiac. 3-0.
Taking full advantage of the few
safeties allowed by Rowland Pontiac
pushed over two runs in the first in
ning and then added another in the
sixth. Martin with a single and a
double
was the only man on either
Shorty Cantlon. Detroit, held a new
automobile racing record last Sunday, team to get more than one hit.
after driving his Miller four 100 kilo
BOX SCORE
meters in 51:26.31 to win the feature DE-HO-CO—
AR’H C E
event on the American Automobile as Lazor, rf ----------------------- 3 0 5
sociation supervised South Milwaukee Denniston, lb____
.4 1 10
speedway program at Milwaukee Sun.
1 1
day.
Martin, 2b ______
.. 3 2 3 0
4 0 4 1
Jaska, 3b...................
Destefnno, ss ............ ........ 3 0 3 1
Smith. If ................ .
1 0 0 0
2 1 9 0
Dohertv, c........
Rowland, p ... . - ... .. 3 0 3 0
•Hartner ............ ...
0 0 0 0
Freydl, c .................. .... O 0 1 0
2
Chew, rf
0 0

GOLF

Ann Arbor Road and Canton Center Road

West County League

Totals ...................... 31 5 47 1
I * Batted for Doherty in eighth.
De-Ho-Co _____ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Pontiac ___ Z___ 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—3
| Sacrifices—Baughman. Behnke. Twobase hits—Butts. Martin. Three-base
hits—Harter, Anderson, Denniston.
Struck out—by Rowland 7, Stone 3.
Bases on balls—off Rowland 1, Stone 3.
Double plays—Whitted, Clark and
Butts.
Umpires—Richardson
and
Rollo. Scorer—Colvin.

»

WEST POINT PARK— AB
It.- Wolfrom, 3b ____ __ _
Hulvery. 2b ................. .
E. Knock, If ...... ..............
C. Wolfrom, cf ......... ......
R. Clement, rf —...... .....
Hobblns, lb....................
Mlllros, ss ..... .. ...............
Humincrschmidt. c .......
Qulnu, p
........... .......
Jayska. p........................
Treadway, rf ..................

Earl Sande, premier jockey, who has
ridden Gallant Fox to fame, paid the
horse his respects. He said: “I think
he Is the best horse that I have ridden
over a distance of ground for a num
ber of years. He Is better than Zev
over a long route, but I believe Zev
had more early speed.”

DETROIT FOUR
TAKES SERIES

The unbeaten Tireman A. C. from
Detroit, defeated the Haggerty team
last Sunday 10 to 8, at Canton Park.
Tireman took advantage of the six
errors and rallied in the ninth to score
four runs, that sent Haggerty down to
defeat when they almost had their
eighteenth straight win down on rec
ord.
Hagmaier. who went the route for
Haggerty, was easily touched, and
Woods, who was on the mound for
Tireman. proved effective in the pinch
es and held off threatened rallies in
the seventh and ninth.
After being beat'en by Tireman. the
Haggerty team has won seventeen out
of nineteen games.
The Hudson Motor Car Co. vs. the
Haggerty A.
will lx- the attraction
at Canton Park. Sunday.. August 3.
HAGGERTY A. C.
AB R II E
Fiuntiigau.lb ....
4 13 1
B. Smith. If . ..
... 5 () 1 0
G. Simmons, cf................ 5 1
3 1
<>. Ateliinson. e,rf, 2b
5 1
3 0
“Wood, ss ...........
.... 3 111
-Kruger. 3b
................ 5 l 2 0
N. Ateliinson. 2b. rf ...........4 0 0 1
Krosky. e ........................... 2 2 2 0
Barrett, rf
2 10 0
Hagmaier. p.......................4 6 10
•L. Simmons ................... l. () 6 0
Total ........
TIREMAN A.
Magretta. 3b .....
La Bond. 2b ........
Nash, ss .............
K. Smith, If
H. Woods, p------Kazander, c _____
Hanend, c£ .........
Prunce lb
Glore, rf .
Tennant, 3b . .

40 S 14
AB It II
6 0
3

4
E
3
1
0
0 0

4 110
..5 0 1 1
3 1 1 0

[ C E
6 3
Total ........... ..... .....41 10 10 6
2 0
♦Batted for'X. Ah-hiuson in ninth.
1 1
Tireman A. C. 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 1 4—10
4 2 FREEBOOTERS BEAT FORT 8AM Haggerty A. C. 3 0 0 3 0 1 0 1 0— 8
1 0
Pitching summary : Struck out—by
HOUSTON BY CL0tt&G JM1YE
6 0
Woods, 10; Hagmaier. 2. Bases on
IN FINAL CONTEST 1W.
4-0
balls—off Hagmaier. 1: Woods, 3. Hit
2 0
by pitched ball—by Hagmaier ( Iji5 2 MARVIN HARRISON TAKES AD Bond and Ilanend l. Wild pitches—
0 0
VANTAGE OF POES’ ONLY
Woods. 2. Double plays—Kruger to
0.0
N. Atchinsou to Flnnigan: Wood to N.
ERROR TO CLINCH
Atchinson to Finnigan. I>eft on bases
TRIUMPH.
Totals Z----...36 12 31 -8
—Haggerty, 9: Tireman, 7. Earned
runs—Tireman. 4: Haggerty, 6. Um
LINCOLN PARK—
AB H C
With 10,000 excited fans cheering pires—Dethloff
and Johnson. Time—
J. Labadie. ss .........
them on, the Detroit Freeliooters
Stephans, 2b-------------------- 4 14 0 staged a thrilling last chukker rally 2:19.
King, 3b ---------_..5 0 4 1 that brought victory in its wake and
Frasier, rf .......
5 1
Vance as Golfer
gave them the deciding game in their
Dishon, lb_________
5 1
series with Fort Sam Houston at Har
Ritz, cf..... ....
5 3
rison field, at Southfield and Nine Mile
Fuller, c ..............................5 1
roads Sunday afternoon.
Goodall, If........ ................... 2 0
There was less than a minute to go
Domke. p ,
40 0 0
Headley, p..............
6
o \ 00 when Marvin ^Harrison picked up the
hall near the center of the field, after
Totals .........
40 <0 23 3 an Army slip, and on a great ride, put
it in position for Freddie Alger to tap
West Point Park__0 0 5 00 014 0—10 the winning goal between the posts.
Lincoln Park------- 5 2 02 013 0 *—13 This goal broke the existing tie and
the Freebooters n brilliantly earn
Sacrifice Hits—Stephens. Two-base gave
ed 10 to 9 victory.
hits—R. Wolfrom. Three-base hits—
This game took the form of a char
Jayska. Home runs—Ritz, Frasier, ity event, the proceeds going to pro
Fuller. Hits off—Quinn 8 in 5 innings. vide vacations for every crippled child
Off Jayska 3 in 3 innings: Off Domke in Michigan. One dollar admission
9 in
innings: Off Headley 4 in l'/j was charged for everjrear entering the
innings. Struck out by Quinn 4, by field without regard to-riumber of pas
Jayska 4; by Domke 2; by Headley 0. sengers. A large sum was realized
Stolen bases—E. Knock. King. Base from the game.
on Brills—Off Quinn; off Jayska 0;
Domke 4; Headley 1. Umpire—Sass.
MATCHES TRADED
Scorer—L. A. Mansfield.

Merchants Win
The Plymouth Merchants crossed
bats with the Tau Beta team of Ham
tramck last Sunday, on Burroughs
Field. The game was 8 to 0 in favor
of the locals up until the eighth inning,
when the visitors staged a rally. Walk
er and Strasen were the battery for
the locals. The game ended with the
score 8 to 7, in favor of Plymouth.

Book on Sports Reveals
Few Causes of Fatigue
The athlete who has wondered about
the tired feeling that follows unusual
exertion Is given the "inside dope” by
Professor Elwyn of Columbia univer
sity fa his new book, “Yourself, Inc.”
The runner or swimmer isn’t simply
tired; he has been poisoned—and the
villain in the case Is himself.
Research has shown that exercise
develops In the muscles a poison cafled
lactic acid, which must be slowly
burned up by oxygen to effect recov
ery, In the few seconds of a 100-yard
dash more than an ounce of acid Is
formed, requiring over an hour before
the last drop Is burned away. The
heat generated In an active person’s
muscles consumes the oxygen and re
leases the carbon dioxide.
Experiments have shown that a
swimmer exhales 12 times as much
carbon dioxide as an idle person does.
A marching man with a heavy pack
develops sufficient heat every five
minutes to raise the heat of his body
one degree Fahrenheit; at the end of
10 hours, however, he does not reach
boiling point, thanks to his wonderful
automatic cooling system.
Pete Bowen, short distance running
star of the American track and' field
team competing at Helsingfors, won
the 200-meter dash Monday in 21.6 sec
onds, setting a new Finnish record.
Bowen won the 100 and 400-meter
evenM Sunday.

Football prospects at Detroit Tech
were boosted Monday In the news that
{Roland Burchi. guard on the 1928
(quad, would return to school in Sep:ember after being away for a year be
cause of illness. Burchi developed
Jimmy Dalrymple, starring In the
(rapidly during his first season in the
(game. He was rated as one of the test Baltliflore InfleWi was the property of
the Cubs in 1928. Now big league
(guards In the state.
dubs are bidding for him.University of Miami, Fla., plans to

play all its home games at flight

Gallant Fox Best

Get your-Sports news in early.

FOR CORD WOOD
The royal and ancient game of golf
lost a potential star when “Dazzy"
Vance decided It was more lucrative
to throw a horsehide-covered ball past
a batter than send a screachlng drive
It is not yet apparent whether any some 300 odd yards down a narrow
of the big league moguls had any se fairway. If the Brooklyn speedball
crets concealed when they engaged in artist ever loses the zip on his fast
their recent free-for-all trade sessions. one he bas only to pick up his driver
Suspicion naturally was aroused by and he can take his place among the
the reckless fashion in which they professionals In the ancient Scottish
Juggled talent from place to place. pastime.
The magnates, as Is well known, have
a habit of slipping broken matches to
The Elks Club of San Francisco Is
their associates in business In ex promoting
a long distance swim for
change for solid cord wood. Thia men August 24th.
isn't always the case, but It occurs
frequently enough to warrant mention.
Of the transfers made just before the
limit on trades was reached none had
so one-sided an appearance as ^hat
which moved Heinie Manush and Alvfn
Crowder from St. Ixrals to WashlngIngton In a swap for the services of
Goose Goslin. Barring the possibility
that the Browns might have passed on
a couple of men not physically sound,
It would seem as If Clark Griffith In
this Instance justified the name of “Old
Fox” by which he has been known
for years.

Heinie Manush in an Ex
change for Goose Goslin.

Additional Sports
News will be found
on page Fifteen. ’Ll

Matti Jarvinen, of Finland, set a
new world's, record Monday by throw
ing the javelin 72.38 meters or 237
feet, 5 85-128 inches in an Internation
al track and field meet at Stockholm.
The present listed record Is 232 feet
11 5-8 inches, made by Lundquist, of
Sweden, at Stockholm in 1928.

EDGEWATER

HORSEBACK
RIDING

A REAL SPORT
Miles of bridle paths and^dlrt roads.
2,000 acres of cross-country riding
New stables with all accommoda
tions.
PERSONAL ATTENTION

Capt. V. A. Tareft’s
Riding Academy
Six-Mile Road
For Appointment
M4-P4
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9 O’clock Sharp

Starting Thursday

Your opportunity—every Shoe goes
on the BARGAIN BLOCK—you
certainly save!

Morning, July 31 at 9 o’clock

WILLOUGHBY BROS.

Onyx Stockings
All $1.50 Hosiery, now
All $1.95 Hosiery, now

_._.$1.19
$1.49

The first 40 buyers
. who enter the store
, Thursday morning
and purchase $5.00 or
more will receive free a pair of regular
$1.50 Hose. Be among the first and get
the hose.

Free

Plymouth, OPEN THEIR SENSATIONAL

MEN!

A Real Work Shoe
Genuine Chrome
Tan Leather, soft
and comfortable.
A whale of a bar
gain at

$0-95

ANMVERSARY
/

•

Entire Stock of Shoes on Sale

SALE

of Interest
to all Women
Footwear for every purpose—walk
ing, afternoon affairs or evening
parties—they’re all here in this great
August Sale. Quality Shoes, of
course, but the prices do not bint at
their true worth.

Women’s Shoes
My! What bargains

are here for you

Every Shoe in the Store is on sale for fifteen days

ONE LOT WALK-OVER SHOES
Here you are—a fine choice of $9.00 and $10.00
Walk-Overs in Black Patent, Pumps and Ties. All
sizes while they last. Early buyers will get first
pick_______________________________ ______ _

WALK
OVERS

Enna Jettick

LOOK

Regular $6.00 Values
Nationally advertised
and without doubt the
best shoe in the country
for the money. Blonds
Sun Brown, Tan Beige,
Whites and all light
colors are here in Ox
fords, Ties and Straps.
All sizes and priced at

$5 to $8 Values

$7 to $10 values
Just 84 pairs of these wonderful
shoes to go at this price. A
broken lot, but all sizes, while
they last. Blonds and Tan only.
The best styles <£(■
are in this lot V

$4.95

Pick them out.
Help yourself.
Choice of Blonds,
Kids, Patents —
all sizes, while
they last at only

$2.95

Only

$4.85

ONE LOT WALK-OVERS
$7.00 to $10.00 values in Men’s Walk-Overs.
Broken lots in light Tans—
' $A OS
now going at only______________

89c

CHILDREN’S SHOES

Rubber Heels

an(* UP
311(1 up

35'

£

$6.00 Values
$3-95

Military heels,,
one straps go
ing at only__

145

Golf Shoes

69c

for Women. Choice
of the house at—

Children’s Straps and Oxfords ________$1.00
Boys’ Shoes and Oxfords__ L $1.95 and $2.45
Children’s Barefoot Oxfords.

Ladies’ Soles

Regular $5 val
ues. The finest
and best are
here in a grand
choice of all
wanted styles
at only ____

$7.00 SPORT OXFORDS FOR MEN
Black and White, Tan and White, etc. $5.45

Shoes for the Babies at only .

Men’s Soles

ENNA JETTICKS

NEW WALK-OVERS FOR MEN
Tan and Black Oxfords, new styles at $7.45

Tennis Shoes .

Special
on Shoe Repairing
during Sale

$4.95

.89c

Misses’ Straps and Oxfords___ $1.00 to $3.45

— Store Open Evenings During Sale —

Walk-Oyer Boot Shop
PLYMOUTH

MICH.

Be in Line at 9 A. M.
Remember

the

Date
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“It doesn’t make much difference i
We doubt if there ever was a Sen
ate that cared how many gray hairs where a fellow goes on his vacation." '
a president acquired during his stay asserts Dad Plymouth, “so long as he '
doesn't go beyond his income.”
'
in the White House.

Picked Up
About Town

Another thing hard to understand '
"The home may be gradually losing
its popularity," says Dad Plymouth, is where women get the idea that any-:
thing between two slices of bread j
"but
there'll
never
be
a
satisfactory
Dad Plymouth says there's practical
makes a sandwich.
ly nothin? left for Admiral Byrd to substitute for it as a place to change
. . .
hunt for now unless he drops a collar- clothes.”
Dad Plymouth says he can't figureJ
button.
out
how
a
congressman
always knows I
Dad Plymouth declares it has al
The neighbor’s radio, like the neigh ways been his belief that the future what the people want when half the
time
the
people
don't
know
themselves.!
will
last
longer
if
you.
don’t
worry
bor’s children, always seems a heap
. . .
worse than your own.
about it.
r
The picnic season is never officially |
The Plymouth boy who is seeking a opened ifttil $ister’3 sweetheart, in a i
In running for the Senate the first
essential is to lay aside a million or job with a punch in it might try get new suit of clothes, sits down on the I
"
I
so for educational work in the primary. ting a position as a railroad conductor. raspberry pie.

Displayed, Installed, Recommended

Acts by Three Troupes'

THE EASTING KAYS—A trio of aerial gym
nasts in hazardous feats on a high metal rigging.
KIKUTAS JAPANESE TROUPE—in hand and
head balancing, and juggling. Colorful costumes
of the Orient, and a novel performance.

tbs;, going, to; bp

I

dregdftlJy busy.

jLrhmroage kale*

Four Ball Games
Pontiac, Holly, Northville, General Motors Proving
Ground, West Point and Needels* teams competing.

A GRAND “Pageant of Progress”

S

Will feature the evening programs. A cast of 400 people will take part.
Groups from many communities in the county will participate

rnege

bargain we’re

the first time a woman, Dr.
1 lartin of Washington, D. €.,
ide over a round table nt the
:own Institute of Politics, in
Sherfdll have charge of the
^taretici

WttA

i. in^^^nJPnf^^^WKvife^S
rence Martin, former geograhe State department and now
the division of maps in the
Consrress.
Roof* Inf Mcrico City
Put to Constant Use

The roofs in Mexico City are used

I

on the outside of the houses and ev^Rt,
one 11 Ing around the two or
patios vhich make up the usual apiffe^
ment 1 ouse climbs up and down from
the ro f many times a day. Clothe9_
are sp ead on the stones of the roof
to dry and, wh^i dry, more water is
sprlnkl ed on them so that they will
contim e to bleach in the sun.
In s >rlng, when there Is no wind,
housev Ives dump out their lamb’s
wool n attresses on the roofs, and beat
them intil they are free from dust
and oi ce more light and fluffy. The
ticking is washed and a man comes
to restaff and sew up the mattress.—
Exchai ge.

Linoleum (j^^rst produced
roauceu in
In ’EnfeE
land, Yhere the earliest patent was
granted In 1G30—"painting ittb.iwte
cullers {upon woolen cloatl/^ ' fflUiw
follow®
yfurious mixtures;
oij«i'
and refine Rug, in 1751 by
poratlon qv India rubber '6?*''gtnrt
elastic.! Id; isif-Elijah Gallowdy'«o’fl?->
ened toe iflfrla} >*ubber by heftfcikg.aad
incorpofcatiog ^with cork dust
was rolled intt>’’sheets und:;tnark’etfefi
„ ..halp,ttIMtn." Owing tn.ua high
price of rubber, It did not pi-ove profit-"
prjJWe fils article. In lSj^O
Frederick WjntbfcUnvented .a. process
for oxiplzlng linseed_oHjt<jJproduce a
cheap nibberlike substitute.. The word
“lInoledm"i'wa’r~6rFgfaaTiy eolfirid by
Mr. Walton.^* <•.
O
1 J----------------6

"Oh, t haven’t Had date,” sighed

David. “And I’m- going to ask you to
come out-.-to?the dining room;with me
wMj^we talk. I’ve only fifteen mlnI’ve prottdW-Pifer ib-arrange
thdT)oobs in the library at the settle
ment bouse tonight and she wants me
jto^call for her at seven,”
5 ^f*Hum-m,” drawled the acquaintance.'
| “Poppy certainly knows how to dance

aj CYBut- What?” Bnqpped the. weary
t-Sj^vid? “Of course, s^e’s got" tier hob-"
T bles like aR’ the other gtrfa.- And I
•eiTt" spent. the summer Just as t
mded to. But rihteit yon a se-.

_ Jt. I’ve been proposing to Poppy
on condition that she wouldn’t expect
mqAo ro on' tb&'way after Ytfd.wSfe
She was iorious.'htitraftor a

relented. ,
M<i>ber she’A bare me If I agreed to
found a sort df a trust fund for her
chartHes—so she could hire some-one
to do the thtbgjHbgt rye been; doing,

ifiha. *qpght fifty t&oosmd dollars
A*omdlo;’andTm ga'ineC BheTgater she'
fefTtfial otherwise she couldn’t marry
nse,-because-so long as-she-dida’t-Td

^prA^ly be willing,

Ford-Chevrolet Specials! •
New improved Speedway Cordt—factoty finte

30x
3M

X

$4-25 i»x
W

X'

>^S5i30x

h t—

Lowest pri&s ever quoted oir fi^j/^oodyeani—

hw

ti

mounted.

Full oversize—same as highest-priced

heW

4M

* gnawtend — rarefally

Ufatin

”*#;

On Your Wheel Prices

GOOD
LO

USED

TIBES,

Phone 9 5
Guaranteed Tire
Repairing

do these -thJw»

£fa^per, and If .’she married me’then
she would be -rdbblag W'tte clubs and
hospitals and thing* that Hhp’i In-

terested in.’
;m-m,” commented the acquaint'She’s : nice gir’.—Poppy.”
7 Middleage Is that period In a Plymman’s life when he finds happlin sitting on the front porch and
some other member of the
mow the lawn.

CHEAP;

frnbes also very low priced!

Plymouth Auto Supply

NW
ttge is f«t g^HicaI in operation and
is a KTgh-quality stove, extremely well-built throughout. AllPOJCftiflifl, engmsXJ«)»sh, with metal parts of mirrorMtf represents unusual value
: iThe ELECTROCHEF uses focused
i on the cooking table direct
poking for low cooking cost.
Ijion assures cool cooking.
{cooking table, each with
nedium, and low; and an
, 'permits any desired cooking tempTtrWO degrees, making consistent baking easy.

. if is easy
|

DOWN

PAYMENT

taoem an

ELECTROCHEFI

installed in your kitchen, ready
to cook. Balance $6 p month.
Ask aboutjfh^yllowance foryPur
old itove-^chf, kind or moke.

$i

CASH
PRICE

THE

BlTROff EDISON
CqMtANY

f«<»

Up iq Newfo'uhdTgnd, hailstones fell
weighing 10 poundi.l
aJffer fhtf,
busted All Drat was needed, wag. liquor
and mist. ''ir' ' ■

Relief From Curse
' of Constipation

{,

mairied.

ELECTROCI IEF

“WWIMHy. Stall8 iwullugtu them aie

A Battle Greek physician
stipation is- responiifflo for- mbro misery thah. any [other .cause.”
But immediate relief has been found.
A tablet ctUAd Rexall OrderHes has
been discovered^. Thia tablet attracts
water from. £&Oystem into the lazy,
dry, ev^cuat^t tjtwel called the colon.
V
fallowing’' week If be; The water loosens the dry food' waste
wOWd help her beg money to furnish and carafes a gentle, thorough, natural
movement ’wi'thqttt forarisig a~htfWt or
a ward InJhe children’s hospital.
J1. b
midsummer day. .pavjd’s ac- ever injreapfijg ,the dose.
Stop Isulfefin^ from constipation.
i-MjuJIntance^alled'apon hltb jpst before’ Chew
alReran OrderUe^flt>ught Next
dinner. DariiTlooked fagged ahd worn, day bright? ,Gef 24 for 25c today St
“Haven’t seen you at the club for the nearest -RpxgH Drug Store. Beyer
tWeks,” said the acquaintance witti a Pharmacy,
“Given up golf?”

G

Cooler, Cleaner, Tastier Cooking!

ell-Saturday afternoon, and-

ie
dugfy. flBd exhausted, but ■
isfuT to 'have "been so ’ inuct}1 wftV
'oppy. The- next time DkW’tiallea
on .Poppy-She told film of her Interest
in 'frelhF air tome tor city children.
Shl-was trying to get a ,sand pile for
them but she didn't "knbto where1 to
the sand. She wandereg whether
Id would mind motoring ’• down; to
G
the6-seashore,, and bringing back fils
car full of it.
J?hen she asked, him’ to solicit the
..4 men in the club: few dotmilohfiifor an-.
s,ofher favqtitb charltu,: and Jater ata dance she told him ttiat she would
Aceept his Invitation to go to the shore,

J

Catch this

Corbett Electric Co.

The runitbage s^Je; 'she e&plAiaed;
was for-the-old men’s home In which
intonooJw
«i»,>
lntenwt^bte^c^".^
On <3 e red If (Qaytd had ,,sonief eld.
clothes be woitfd' let her have wWfc'
sale, -Tffiirwen-Tre-eagerly offeror-fils-J
>n>r£ last seasons; wardt&bex&ie
flefcd wtfttper he won)j| bplpf her, colJect.t.heJffiitigs next Said/day'mbrofag
ptead of playing gQlfy.Qa would
me in his car andMSip^'WduRl'Ttfn'
ound together. Davld’iJBAV.dE^bW:*
We new-have-baby autos, baby golf
■ ed and Irma,regarding, her as a wood-.
A tend nymph he. now regarded. her,as courses’ and.- hate ,kiicl?ens-4n, .-fact,
.Omrt of up-to-date‘St ETlfeab^tb! as. everything' how Yd ttie Sab5fJnh’e’ seems
to be popular,. batdjhjr babies them
well. He ettti' helpdd’ ’with tta
selves. !
V JL

The Mammoth Auto Exhibit is a feature each
year.

THE FAIR IS NEXT WEEK

-by-

“Miss Gale, you mean?” answered
David correctingly. “By Jove, but she
is charming."
“Oh, well,” drawled the acquaint
ance. "Poppy’s a nice girl—plenty of
ipand a good dancer—"
inny some one doesn’t marry
commented David.
well,*' again drawled the aeitance, "Poppy’s all right, but
_ got her fallings like the rest
:h«n. You’ve only met her once,
'ait till you know her better.”
Thus, challenged, David True went
work to know Poppy better with his
directness. He devoted himself
to her at the next dance, asked to
call, received permission, made a for
______
mal first call
and__________
then asked___
for per■lo play, ROIE-Wlti litfl tM.fc'l.d
__.t-.__; t.-.
—
•
Saturday morning*,
But Poppy
ie dttb*f play golf; She-said

W. J. LANGER,' a clown and acrobat tl
ent.

Rides, Gaines and Midway

£

were rather taken with
lented the acquaintance,

Premier Aerial and Platfi

Automobile Show

By JANE OSBORN

warns---------------------------

There will be exhibits in Livestock, Poultry, Field and Garden Crops, Boys’
and Girls’ Club Work, Home Economics, School Work, Antiques and otl

Milford Band plays

I

way of spending an "evening.
In the clubhouse locker room the
next evening David met his bachelor
acquaintance who had led him to

At Milford, Mich.

Dunbar Band of Oxford

E L E CjT R O C H E F

iptly Joined the circle of
satellites and competed with them for
dances, and was in fact a little sur
prised at the good nature the others
owe< _
iat she |
>IIowl]

CELEBRATING ITS

Concerts Day and Evening.
on Wednesday.

£
£

(Coovrleht.)

Oakland Co. Fair

Four Days Horse Racing

Busy Helping
Poppy

idea of spending his summer in
the suburbs. His business in the city
had succeeded past his fondest hopes.
But any sort of prolonged vacation
would have been difficult for him to
manage with business demanding his
close attention In the city. Still a
summer might be pleasantly spent in
one of the better sort of suburbs,
where he could belong to a country
club, play tennis and golf and run
his car.
So it was that David True leased
for three months a charming house
of Spanish architecture belonging to
a bachelor architect who was passing
the summer in Europe.
What happened next was not at all
what he anticipated. He fell In love
with Poppy Gale, whom he first met
ice at the country club to
had been inveighed by
;aintance. Poppy was there
sual circle of masculine

and Vicinity Are Invited to Attend the

Southern Michigan Circuit, Eleven Events, Liberal
Parses.

£
|

Ph AVID TRUE hud hit upon the

ALL THE GOOD FOLKS
OF PLYMOUTH

50th ANNIVERSARY and GOLDEN JUBILEE
AUGUST 6-7"8-9, 1930^

PAGE ELEVEN
HONOR FOR A WOMAN

A. DAYTOW. Attorney

‘ TdeSlM

; M4MHDGtGE SALE
Default* has
Made in the conditions of
a certain mortgajffc Wide and.lzeoated by Fred
J. Orr and Lena Orr, ' •
the Village of jPIj
and StatE ofc jWPt—.__. _
Charles E. CafeenXad Mary
husband hnd wSe,"snd to' the eunriroe of
cithtr or J them, of the Towtohiw of Livonia,
said County and Stare,' as' mortgagees. <UtM
the IwenW-secoiak 4b of February, 1924, —drecorded fa the
of the Register of Deoii
in and f$r theJCoBity of; Wayne and State
of Michigan, in Liber 128S of Morfcaifa,. OS- •
page 4843 on the~ twenty “fifth day of Forrnary,
1924, and the said,-mortgagee# have elected,
under the term* M said"anrlgagfe}; Ufa* -4&e
whole anpunt mund by said mortgage,. has
become dfee aad.-»a]£ble, i on whisk; aaid -matt*
gage them is flbansgi to be»du« and unpaid
at the da)e of tnfs'Dbtice, for prinoiphh Inter
est, taxes an«t famm-i-T- prwmuiM.-tw mub
of Four ^Thousand Six Hundred Seventy-Six
Dollars aod Nfa® Cents ($4676.09), and no suit
or preceding at -law or in equity has been
instituted’to recover said money or any part
thereof, t
_______
...
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of Bale contained ifc said mortgage,; and i
pursuant Ko the statute. In such ca»e tnide'
and provMed, notice is Jmreby given that on
Monday, the eighteenth day of August,' T93Q,
at eleven! o'clock in the forenoon, Eastmn
Standard £ini£ 6k (dfatrsignsd, or-the.sfaer.
.iff, under%ho^\br »i deputy sheriff, of akld
Wayne Cfcunty, waUacD, at public 'aasion,
to the highest bidder, at the sodthtrfy or
Congress Street entrance to the ‘
ty Buildiife. in the City
Wayne aid State of 1_.________ ___ ___
the place where Ao'Cfrcuit Court for thr miu
Cuunty of W«jto> fa 'held) the premia** 4a*oribed in jaid mbgtgfge or so amah thereof as
-may be i^ceasary to realise- the. toount due,
together with *nr additional sum, or «um*,
'[Jfray under the tvaalar:
terest _
provided
attorney’s
as aforesa_____
Livonia, County of
igan, and flescril *

-

--

xncludzng *“

3e“<-—

the^sSSS

and'o^^S Imfes -^orth froeh
west coiper of'Ae'West half of th< North
west Quarter of Section Thirty-two, T 1
S., R. 19 E.7~ WSfilleft. *O££iN% miming
NorthwtWdly Three Clatfis '*ad ' Seventy- .
three Inis to the center of Ae'Ann Arbor* '

se

We Can Buy and ^Completely Modernize It

By Paying A Tattle Each Month!”
THE most prosperous oeu^>e^
"hoods’ have run down,"sfebfey
houses which can be boughHora
aniallCash payment. The main
bqdy of the structure of ffee'e
houses^ built from twenty ’ *“
years ago, is sound and go
many years of service.
-It esey only require a sldj^
overcoat, an attractive entnu.—.
new shatters and windows to
giWthethouse style and a
Iy air. A few interior change^ti*
the rhefaernizing complete, and at
a lo^verhgure than the same hou«£
woiildxost, built new todajyT^
charm of the old house is reOmwitl
—yfct klfthe modern conveniences
am there.

erty itself. The alterations and
other impnAemears are paid Tor
out of income—af little as. twenty,
thirty, ©rat the most forty dollars
a month covets the entire job. You
have three, four or five years to pay.

CER7WED MATCUAL
When you modernize get the ad
ditional security that the use of
only CERTIFIED MATERIAL af
fords. Backed by a >1000guarantee
each irtm of €>rHfiied* Material is delivered ^ih bodd/* Upon the
completion of-your-work you are
gsvena Certificate pf<^uality—yOur
proof of good material, workman^'
ship and Increased resale valne of ,
your home. Only the use of Cer- '
tified Material gives you this added
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN «•'> protection—yet ((roosts you no most.
Such a. modernizing job retjfiieff
Make n* prove how easy it is to
’ no^flsmediate outlay of cash. The improttyour home today—^ho'n'e
- work is laid out — estimated -and us for auggesrions. You’ll be surcompleted before any payments are_ j>ri»6d at the lowmonthly-paynxenv
mad*. The only cash needed if fche^ that will do the work you hav* rji
first payment which buys the pToJ>ai. in mind.

See a, fur Estimates Today

TOWLE & ROE

TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET

THE
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BLUNK

8th YEAR

PLYMOUTH

BROS.

MAlk.

DE

OFFERS ONE OF THE MOST AMAZI

ON THEIR ENTIRE SI

Sale Starts Promptly

Clothing, Shoes, Dry Goods, Ready-toFurniture—Oi

at

9 o’clock

8th ANNIVE

Saturday, Aug. 2nd

EIGHT DAYS from Saturday,
MEN’S WEAR

DRY

Cotton Crepes, plain and fancy
patterns. Regular
25c and 30c per yd. Sale ““

22c

Rayola—all plain colors. Regu
lar 70c per yard
Sale

55c

Dimities—Assortments of new
patterns.
Sale—jer-yard ““

22c

Cotton Piques—new stock, new
patterns.
Reg. 50c per yard. Sale

25 c

Percales—Manchester and Bord
en’s fast color.
Sale—per yard

4 Q<

Chambrays—fast colors, plain
and check.
2fic
Regular 30c per yard
v
Peter Pan Prints—plain and fig
ured patterns.
Sale—per yard

QOC

Fasheen Print—Fancy patterns.
Regular
39c per yard

OQC

Sliptex—for slips
Reg. 40c per yard

Sale

33c

Cotton Voiles—figured patterns.
Regular
Price 39c per yard. Sale
Dimities—Assortment of pat
terns. Regular
39c per yard. Sale
Percales—Small Ass’m’t.
(Close Out) Sale per yard
Rayons—Figured and dot QQc
patterns. Reg. 50c per yd.

20c

QQt

10c

Silk Piques—Regular
95c per yard. Sale
Quilt Challies—All latest
patterns. Reg. 18c per yd.

fi5c

Drapery Material—good shades.
Regular 95c per yard.
Sale
SHEETS
$1.79
Pequot, 81x99 Sale
$1.69
Pequot, 81x90 Sale
$1.49
Pequot, 72x90 Sale___
Barnone, 81x90 Sale_____ $1.29
Barnone, 72x90 Sale_____ -$1-19
Barnone, 63x90 Sale_______ 98c

75c

Luncheon Sets
Pure Linen.

$2-79

Sale

Sewing Machine Needles—for
any make of
needles for 9c

mnpliinp

O

®

Bath Towels—White or colored.
21x44
Sale ,
PILLOW TUBING
42-inch Pequot, Sale per yd. 37c
42-inch Barnone, Sale per yd. 29c
45-inch Pequot, Sale per yd. 39c
45-inch Barnone, Sale per yd. 27c
SHEETING
8- 4 Pequot, Sale per yard _.55c
9- 4 Barnone, Sale per yard, 49c
8-4 Barnone, Sale per yard 45c
Satins
15 shades.
Sale
Curtain Material—Values up to
35c pei\yard.
Sale
Crash Toweling—Blue, 9 4 c
Red, Green—per yard
Baby Bonnets—organdies, white
and colors.
Sale
Muslin—Fruit of the
Loom—Sale—per yard
White Outing
27-inch. Sale, per yard
Special Assortment Yard Goods
Values up to 95c per yd.
Sale, per yard
Wash Cloths
Sale
each
Price
Beads—Special
2
Assortment Sale

19c each

35c

25c

69c

19c

11C

Tafanese—newest material fot
slips. Regular
95c pfr yard.
Sale
Georgette—plain colors Regular
$1.75 per yard
$1.45
Sale
x

QQc

Silk Shantung—plain and fancy
patterns. Regular
95c pgr yard. Sale
Silk Flat Crepe—plain colors—
Regular price per yard $4 .40
$1.65.Sale *

75c

Tub Silks—in latest patterns—
Regular $1.25 per yard
Sale

95c

Chiffon Crepes—all new pat
terns. Regular
$1.39 per yard.
H!ll“
Cretones—light and dark pat
terns. Regular
35c per yard.
“

QQc

O9c

HO

15c

A

Purses—Regular $2.95
Sale

$4 Qfi
A

TABLE CLOTHS
Pure linen 50x50
7QC
Regular 95c
Sale— ■ **
Pure linen, 54x54
Regular $1.10
Sale
Card Table Covers
$4 IQ
Regular $1.75
Sale x
Flowers—Values up to
$1.00
Sale
PILLOW CASES
Pequot, 45-inch, sale each 42c
Barnone, 45-inch, Sale each 39c
Barnone, 42-inch, Sale each 33c
XXX Brand, 42-inch, Sale ea 19c

95c

29c

Ladies’ Allen A Hose $ 1.25
Chiffon, Reg. $1.50. Sale
Ladies’ Allen
Hose—Semi
Service
$1.25
Regular $1.50.
Sale

Men’s Dress Suits
Regular $35.
Sale

$95 SO

Men’s Neckties.
Regular $1.00. Sale

75c

Men’s Dress Suits
Regular $23.50. Sale

$4 fi.SO

Men’s Neckties
Regular 50c.

Sale

35c

Boys’ Athletic Under
wear^
Sale

55c

Assortment Child’s
Wash Suits.
Sale

75c

Men’s Fancy Dress
Socks.
Sale

19c

■ Ladies’ Cadet Hose—Senji Serv
ice. Regular $1.25
Sale
Ladies’ Cadet Hose—Semi Serv ~
ice.
$1.29”
Reg. $1.50.
Sale

Men’s Engineer and
Fireman Socks. Sale

15c

Ladies’ Cadet Hose— $4 29
Chiffon. Reg. $1.50. Sale x*

R5C
vw

Assortment Dress
Shirts. — - Sale

Ass’t Dress Shirts
$4.45
Regular $1.95
Sale *
Men’s Ribbed
Underwear

75c

Sale

Men’s Silk Shorts
Regular $1.00. Sale

fi5c

Assortment Men’s Shirts
and Shorts. »• - Sale

45c

Men’s, 2-Piece Underwear Shirts
and Drawers.
'Afte Each
Sale

Men’s Signal Railroad
Shirts, with 2 collars

$4 50

Men’s Hickok Belts
Regular $1.50. Sale

$4 4 15

Assortment Boys’ Bradley PullOver Sweaters
$2.25
... ,.
Sale “

75c

Men’s Bathing Suits
$2.95
Reg. $3.50 & $4.85 Sale

*

*

Men’s Hickok Belts
Regular $1.00.
Sale

1M

Assortment Men’s Caps $4 e25
Sale
*

$4 .25

Assortment Men’s
Straw Hats.
Sale

Assortment Men’s
Bathing Suits.
Sale

95c

Men’s Rubber Boots
Reg. $3.50. Sale

$2.95

Assortment Men’s
Athletic Underwear. Sale 1 **

Assortment Men’s
Work Shoes.
Sale

$1.95

Men’s Bradley Pull Over Sweat
ers. Regular $4.85
Sale

Assortment Men’s Soft
Collars. Reg. 35c. Sale

4 Cc

Assortment Boys’
Coverall Suits. Sale

69c

75C

$2*75

Assortment Boys’ Caps
Sale

75°
1a

Assortment Boys’ Shirts QCc
for dress.
Sale
Assortment Boys’ Waists
Sale

.75

Boys’ Suits. 2 Pair of Pants.
Regular $12.85
*8-50
Sale
'Boys’ Suits. 2 Pair of Pants.
Regular $14.85
Sale
Assortment Men’s
Dress Trousers. Sale

Men’s Pajamas
Reg. to $2.50. Sale

$1.65

Men’s Night Shirts
Assortment. Sale

95c

Assortment Boys’ Night
Shirts.
Sale

Q5°

Assortment Boys’
Pajamas.
Sale

$1.15

$ J 1.85

Boys’ Rassle Pants
Sale

95c

$3.45

Assortment of Boys’
Knickers.
Sale

’1.45

®

Ladies’ Allen A Hose $ 1.59
Chiffon. Reg. $L85 Sale

98c

Ladies’ Cadet Hose—Chiffon,
Picot edge, crepe finish $4 29
Regular $1,50. Sale
x*
Ladies’ Berkshire Hose, Genuine
Grenadine.
$4 29
Regular $1.50. Sale
x*
Ladies’ Berkshire Hose—Chiffon
Regular $1.50
$ J .25
Sale
Boys’ Sport Hose
Regular 25c.
Sale
Children’s Hose
Sale
Regular 25c.

19
19c

Basemer
Assortment Men’s House ' Ass
Slippers
Sale
Si

95c

Assortment Ladies’ House
Slippers
Sale

Me

ggc

Si

Men’s Work
Straw Hats
Sale

Genuir
Slid
Si

J_<|e

Ice Boxes
Regular $17.75

Sate *12.50

S
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\BUYING OPPORTUNITIES IN YEARS

CK OF HIGH GRADE
and Furnishings of AU Kinds—Also
b Their Big

SARY SALE

Sth YEAR
TREMENDOUS VALUES WILL BE OFFERED DURING THIS — OUR
8TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
This sale, store-wide in scope, constitutes one of the most amazing buying op
portunities in ages—every one who shares in these phenomenal values will
have an added feeling of gratitude for this store.
BLUNK BROS. ESTABLISHED 8 YEARS
Service and our efforts to please at all times and to provide quality merchan
dise at fair prices, drew a continually growing horde of friends and customers
to our store for the past 8 years and compelled us to expand time again. New
lines have been added, and today our stock is the most complete in the history
of our store. THE REASON FOR THIS BIG SALE is to celebrate our 8TH
ANNIVERSARY and to give the old friends and customers of our store a
bargain feast such as they have never seen before—and we especially want to
meet all newcomers in our midst who do not know this store and our policy of
doing business. We want them to know our policy of service and good mer
chandising at fair prices that built this business up to its present high level,
and we hope through strict adherence to this policy to double and triple it,
and this sale is only another effort in our desire toward that goal. This cam
paign is intended to build up future business more than for the immediate
sales created. However, it affords a wonderful opportunity for you to save
money if you desire to buy during these eight days.
Signed:
Arthur E. Blunk
Irving E. Blunk

ug. 2nd to Saturday, Aug. 9th

Girls’ Mercerized Hose—WhiteBeige.
_
g0c
Sale
Regular 50c.
Girls’ Rayon Hose — White
Beige
J.QC
Regular 65c.
Sale
Infant’s Cotton Hose—Black,
White, Beige.
-j Qc
Regular 25c.
Sale
Children’s Ankle Socks—White
with colored tops
Sale
—• Regular 25c
Children’s Ankle Socks — Tan
with colored tops.
Sale
Regular 35c

19c
29c

Infant’s Ankle Socks—Assorted
Colors.
Sale
Regular 25c.
Infant’s Silk Hose
Off c
White. Regular 50c. Sale
Boys’ Sport Hose'
Regular 50c.
Sale

19°

35c

Ladies’ Berkshire Hose—Bemberg.
QQc
Reg. $1.00.
Sale
og
Ladies’ Berkshire Hose—Semi
Service
' $4 1 ft
Reg. $1.35.
Sale
A

Specials
Bob White
Work Shirts
Sale

Y5c

Assortment Men’s
Work Pants
Sate $1J5
rers Varsity
tin Coats

L95

FURNITURE

LADIES’ WEAR

LRY

Assortment
Overalls
Safeggc
Assortment Boys and
Young Men’s Suits

S“V9.85

House Dresses—Fancy
QQc
prints and organdies, Sale

Ladies’ Knit Union Suits ffff c
Sale
°°

Children’s Dresses—Voiles, or
gandies and prints
7QC
_________________ Sale

Slips—Cotton Crepe
Sale

Children’s Dresses—Pantie style
fast color prints
$4 Aft
______________ Sale *

89c

Slips—Celanese and
$1.75
Crepe. Reg. $1.95: Sale

Smocks—Plain colors
____________ Sale

QQc

Corsets—R. & G.back lace and
girdles. Reg. $3.06
$2.45
Sale
"*

French Panties—Silk,
rayon and pongee. Sale

JKC

Girdles—R-. & G. Side j129
hook.
Sale

°°

Night Gowns—Rayon $4
Crepes. Reg. $1.95. Sale
Silk Vests
Sale
Pajamas—Ladies’ fancy
voile.
Rale
Sale

g«J

65c
Off c

Ladies’ Sweaters—Bradley wool
slip-overs.
$4 ftft
Reg. $3.00, Sale
A
Kotex

g

boxes for *1.00

Ladies’ Sweaters—Bradley allwool. Reg. $6.50.
$4.98
Sale
*
Children’s Sweaters — Slip-over
and coat style—all wool $O .49
Sale
"
Teddies—Silk Crepe—
Regular $2.95
Sale $2,49

Silk Gloves
All $1.50.
Sale
Garter Belts
R. & G.
Sale
Curtains—Ecru fringed
panels. Sale per panel
White Swan Uniforms
2 styles.
Sale

$1.19

79c

75c

Bloomers—Children’s
white cotton. Sale

45c

Dresses—Voiles and
$4 ftft
lawns. Reg. $2.95 Sale A*

Ladies’ Bradley Bathing Suits.
Values to $5
$9 45
Sale
°

Umbrellas—Fancy Silk
and mercerized.
Sale

Gotten Vests
While they lasi>-Sale

11C

Combination Smoker
and Tray.______ Sale

HQc

75c

Curtains—Kriss Kross
Ruffle. Sale, per pair

Ensemble Suits—fancy $Q ftft
Piques. Reg. $5.75 Sale0

A

Polychrome Table
$1.98
Lamps.
Sale.
Walnut Finish End Tables.
Regular $4.75
$2«98

3- Piece Living Room Suites.
High grade velour $4 79 00
Reg. $216.
Sale X"

49c

Sanitary Belts
Ideal Brand. Sale

$4 4ft

Folding Ironing Boards
Adjustable._______ Sale

Curtains—Sash dimity
Colored border. Sale

Dresses—Figured Silks. $9 75
Regular $5.95
Sale

Solid Oak Dining Room Chairs.
Regular $3.75
$0.85
___________Sale/""
each

Folding Lawn Chairs
_____________Sale

2-Piece Living Room Suites.
Jacquered Velour.
$70 50
Sale * g

65

Dresses—Silk and
$© 75
Chiffon. Reg. $14.75 Sale °

Dining Room Suites, 9 Pieces,
Walnut. Regular $4 fifi Aft
$243,00,
Raio
Sale
One 6 Piece Dinnette Set. Reg
ular $65.00.
$40 ftft
_____________ Sale
1 Dining Room Suite $7Q ftft
8 Pieces (Close Out) * ***

Coil Spring Day Beds (with
pads)
$94 5ft
Reg. $28,00,
Sale "A*”V

$1.65

55c

Vanta Sun Suits
Sale
Children’s Rompers
Sale

Children’s Bradley
Bathing Suits.
Sale
Brassiere Sets—dotted
lawn. Reg. 50c. Sale

Dining Room Suites, 8 Pieces
Walnut. Regular $4 9Q ftft
$162.00
Sale

3 - Piece Washable Sea-Grass
Porch Set.
?9Q Aft
Reg. $40,75.
Sale "

High Grade Floor Lamps.
Regular $21.75.
$4d Q5
_____________ Sale
A^,g<*

Sale $ 1.69

Dresses—Voiles and
$4 ftft
lawns. Reg. $1.95 Sale A*

Aft

Walnut Dining Room Chairs.
Set of 6; Reg. $34.
$24.95
_____________ Sale " *

Combination Suits — Children’s
nainsook. Regular $1.00 7*?c
Sale
<o

Regular $1.95

Dining room Suites $OO
8 Pieces, walnut, Sale

2-Piece Mohair Living Room
Suites. Choice of $ 129-00
two styles.
Sale
Coxwell Chairs. Va- $90. 50
nety of patterns. Sale0**
Bed, Spring & Cotton $4 0.95
Mattress—3 pieces
5-Piece Bedroom Suite, QQ,00
Green Laquer, Sale
5-Piece Bedroom Suites, High
grade walnut Reg. $4 4 9.00
$141.95.
Sale AAO

39c

5-Piece Bedroom Suites, High
grade walnut Reg. $4 411.00
$182.75.
Sale
Odd Vanity Dressers, Values to
$87.00 Your choice $49.00
_______________ Sale

39c

Odd Walnut Dressers $99.95
$28.75 values.
Sale

98c

$9.25

Brassiere Sets—Silk $O 45
Crepe. Reg. $2.95. Sale "

DEPT. STORE

^WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY

MICHIGAN

Ghiffoners
*13-95
Odd Pieces.
Sale
Ivory Baby Cribs—Drop side.
Regular $7.25.
_
$g.75
Sale
Ivory Baby Crib
Reg. $5.25.
Sale

$9.95
°

100% Felted Cotton, rolled edge.
Mattress.
$4 9.95
Reg. $16.50.
Sale A"
1
99 Coil Bed Springs
$7.95
Sale
Odd Chairs and Rockers—
Sale

$10.75 10 $16-95

Koolite Porch Shade.
Ventilating.
____________ Special
Folding Porch Gates
_______________Sale

$4 4ft
6’x6’ 8”.

$j en

$4 4ft
A*

Nursery Chairs (Ivory-BlueGreen)
■ $4 QQ
Complete______________ >*gO
• Floor Lamp Shades.
$ff
Values to $15.00. Sale

ft C

Carlton Axminister $Q|S Aft
Rugs. 9x12. Sale
Lloyd Loom Baby Carriages.

Sale$12»95

$23-75

Buffet Mirrors
$3-98
_____Very Special— °
Upholstered Velour Foot Stools.
Values to $5.75.
$Q ft5
Sale
White Enamel, Porcelain
un Top.
Kitchen Tables
$0.85

Sale

Decorated Breakfast $4 tt 95
Sets. 5-Piece. Sale AO*
Genuine Gold Seal Congoleum
Rugs. 71/2x9.
$S.95
_______________ Sale
°
Lloyd Loom Sun Room Suites.
3-Piece. Regular
$40,50
$66.50
Sale
Lloyd 6-Piece Sun Room Suite.
Regular $87.00. ^$00.00
Odd Sun Room Chairs and

RocsX8‘ *7*95 & *11*95
Porch Swings and
$4
Gliders. .Very Special

4 ffft
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Model of Little America for a Museum

Indian Exhibit for World’s Fair

lilBBJrHOMESSTORES

AWNINGS
Beautify and Protect
For Window, Porch or Store Front Awnings, that
are substantially made, smart in appearance and de
pendable in operation, see FOX at Ypsilanti or phone
91-W, and our representative will be pleased to call
and give estimate. No obligation to buy. Attractive
designs.

This model of Little Amedeo, the camp of the Byrd expedition In the Antarctic, Is being constructed by memDers of the party for the American Museum of Natural History In New York.

Ernest Thompson Seton (center), naturalist and author, explains to
Charles S. Peterson (left), vice president, and Rufas C. Dawes, president, of
the coming Century of Progress In Chicago, the model of the Indian village
which he suggests be constructed for the fair.

Fox Tent & Awning Co.

Improve Home Grounds

Ypsilanti, Mich.

603 W. Michigan
Phone 91-W

Awnings—Tents—Truck Covers—Etc.
“If its made of canvas we make it.”
Comparatively Easy to
Make Roads Beautiful

Free Band Concert!
Kellogg Park

Tuesday Evening, August 5th
8:30 P. M.

Judge John Faust Post 40-Piece Band
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

EX-SERVICE MEN’S CLUB OF PLYMOUTH

Everyone Invited

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Michigan

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road at Newburg Rqad
□ □ □
Cylinder Regrindlng
Cylinder Reborinc
Mata Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Bod Rebabbiting
Platon Pina Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaeed
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored In Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cjdtoder Regrindlng and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For and Delivered

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New LttMlon, 212 Main St
Next to Wayne County Ubrary.
COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC
ADJUSTMENTS

e

LABORATORY

5----,

IEVE NERVE PRESSURE^

PHONE 301

MAIL LBMERS _
03.Fr ”nn
.si-jbitO

RESULTS
*
G^.rt I

Home owners can help uiake their
city a better place In which to live, ny
Improving the home grounds.
We often see an elegant house that
lacks'the final touch to change It Into*
a “home." Landscape planting Is the
frame of the picture; the artistic set
ting; that final touch that changes
a house to a home.
As a background or a frame to the
picture which Is to be created, shrubs
or trees are Indispensable. The Idea
being to have the surroundings har
monize so that the Impression will be
comfortable and homelike.

Our roadsides are In no small way
the nation's nearest public park. To
millions who can go no farther they
are the only out-of-doors. To the
roadside come the trees and flowering
Many-Colored Face Bricks
hushes and the sunlight or^the grasses.
American face brick manufacturers
They are embassies of nature to those
who cannot travel from the beaten have far outstripped the rest Of the
world in the wide range of color tones
path.
■- • —
-But the roadsides of America now and textures presented to the home
buTider.
Now the prospective home
are unkempt and broken. Nature Is
hacked away. Ditches are foul; the builder has offered for Ills considera
tion
a
whole
sweep of colors, in smooth
flats piled with dumpings. The slopes
are bare beside the hot-dog shacks. and rough textures, ranging from pure
pearl
grays
or creams, through. buff,
The road goes through to a destina
tion, but the main destination which golden and bronze tints to a descend
ing
scale
of
red, down to maroons,
very often Is the beauty on the way,
purples and even gun metal blacks.
usually Is Ignored.
To the building costs and main
tenance of roads a 1 per cent addition,
more or less, for aiding planted things
and natural vegetation would double
the roads’ real value. At small ex
pense parkways can be made along
the public roads. Flowering trees can
be set out Slopes can be vine cov
ered. The roadsides can be made the
finest and most useful park of the NEW MEDICINE MARES REAL RE
entire nation.
CORD FOR DETROIT MAN;
Without doubt a great value of the
STOMACH AILMENT SOON
public roads is yet to be realized.
They are, used by motorists seeking
BANISHED.
natural beauty. A trifle more expen
diture, with restrictive measures
against eyesores, would make them
what the traveler hopes to find.

the Needs of HdLillions
of People

Hl Nine Years;
Konjola Brings
Prompt Relief

Warning in London’s Groyth

London'Is pushing out Its tentacles
far and wide among what were once
the rural beauties of the home coun
ties. The existing population, encour
aged by motor transport and electric
railways. Is creating new suburbs. Fac
tories recently erected In the Greater
London area are causing, according to
Doctor Unwin, 20,000 people to move
Into It each year. A city which had
all the potentialities of the most splen
did In the world Is spreading, not
splendor, but dinginess, tawdriness, in
convenience and muddle over an area
of 2,000 square miles. And all. this
spoliation Is occurring, not because
there is no room, but because there
Is no plan.—London Dally Chronicle.

MR. JOHN M. CAVANAUGH

“I suffered considerable anguish for
about nine years with stomach
trouble,” said Mr. John M. Cava
naugh, 1233 Fifteenth street, Detroit.
"During this entire period of time, I
was subject to frequent vomiting
spells. I remained hungry, even after
meals, and particularly so around mid
night. These attacks of indigestion
caused me much misery because of the
swollen condition of my stomach. My
liver was bad, too, and I felt so mis
erable that I feared I would have to
stop working.
“I had great success with Konjola.
I have taken four bottles and all my
health troubles have been corrected. I
am no longer subject to attacks of
indigestion nor do I have vomiting
spells after meals. I eat what I wish
without fear of discomfort and I feel
much better in every way.”
Konjola should be taken over a per
iod of from six to eight weeks and is
recommended for ailments of the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels, and
rheumatism, neuritis and nervousness.
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at the
Community Pharmacy and by all the
best druggists in all towns throughout
this entire section.

Give More Character

When discussing plans for the new
home it should be remembered that
“character" and “design” are two dif
ferent things. A house may be de
signed well and yet be wholly lacking
In character, or a house may be de
signed badly and possess character.
Good design Is obvious, but character
Is elusive and hard to visualize from
dans.

ment in the methods of the day before*
Hard work usually finds the way.
perity of so many people, the purpose of Once it was thought impossible to cast

the Ford Motor Company is something
more than the mere manufacture of
motor car.

a

There is no service in simply setting

gray iron by the endless chain method.
All precedent was against it and every
previous experiment had failed. But fair
prices to the public demanded that waste
ful methods be eliminated. Finally the
way was found.
Abetter way of making axle shafts saved

production, the wages paid and the sell

thirty-six million dollars in four years.

ing price. All are a part of the plan.
The Ford Motor Company looks upon
itself as charged with making an auto

A new method of cutting crankcases re
duced the cost by $500,000 a year. The
perfection of a new machine saved a

mobile that will meet the needs of
millions of people and to provide it at a
low price. That is its mission. That is
its duty and its obligation to the public.

similar amount on such a little thing as
one bolt. Then electric welding was de
veloped to make many bolts unnecessary
and to increase structural strength.

The search for better ways of doing

Just a little while ago, an endless chain

things is never-ending. There is cease
less, untiring effort to find new methods

conveyor almost four miles long was in
stalled at the Rouge plant. This conveyor

and new machines that will save steps and

has a daily capacity of 300,000 parts
weighing more than 2,000,000 pounds.

time in manufacturing. The Ford plants
are, in reality, a great mechanical uni
versity, dedicated to the advancement of
industry. Many manufacturers come to
see and share the progress made.
The greatest progress comes by never

By substituting the tireless, unvarying
machine for tasks formerly u one by hand,
It has made the day’s wo^k easier for
thousands of workers and saved time and money in the manufacture of the ear.

standing still. Today’s methods, however

AU of these things are done in the

successful, can never be taken as wholly
right. They represent simply the
best efforts of the moment To

interest of the public — so that the
benefits of reliable, economical

morrow must bring an improve

transportation may be placed
within the means of every one.

ford motor company

BUILD NOW
Why pay rent year after year, and move anytime the land
lord so demands! Be independent—Have a home of your own.
Be your own lord.

Environment Coants

People reflect their environment.
Those who live In shabby, down-attbe-heels houses are likely to feel de
pressed and discouraged. We borrow
much of our confidences and spirit
from our surroundings. If they have
nothing to give—no hope or confi
dence, no pride In home or joy in liv
ing—then they become a liability of
such proportions that only the most
herculean strength can resist them.—
Exchange.

ECAUSE the automobile is such an im
portant factor in the lives and pros

B

up a machine or a plant and letting it
turn out goods. The service extends into
every detail of the business — design,

Too Little Attention
Paid to Attractiveness

To some extent there has been a
growing regard for attractiveness In
building of dwelling houses and the
design of premises; In both exterior
and interior plans for business places,
great and small; In the construction
of hotels, office buildings and apart
ments, and even In filling sta
tions. But we still have investors who
Insist upon putting up merely utilitar
ian houses, plain, unattractive stores,
dry goods box styles of apartments
and other merely serviceable construc
tion, When for a little more outlay a
much better Investment could be made,
or better results could be had even
with the same expenditure of money
tnd a little more application of In
telligence. We still have home owners
who could well afford to keep their
houses and the lawns in order, but put
no value on the factor of attractive
ness; who do not appreciate the Im
portance to themselves of making a
“good appearance’’; who are content
to live in relative dinginess when they
could give themselves a brighter out
look on life from their private do
main.—Philadelphia Ledger.

The low-priced automobile hat brought greater opportunity
and added hour* of recreation to milliont of men and women.

LUMBER PRICES ARE LOWEST IN YEARS

Every concrete block
we sell Is carefully
selected for perfeettoc
In every detail We
endeavor to serve the
builder In every way.
We manufacture only
the best
“Built To Last”

Mark Joy

This is your chance now. We have plan books of homes to
just suit your needs. Plan for a home today, and let us help you
to estimate the costs. Our estimating service is absolutely free.
Let us help you on your remodeling job—that extra room, thatj
interior finish, that garage, or anything in the building line.

COAL
Another cold winter is coming—you will need coal then. Why
not let us fill your bins with good coal now. No dirt in your base
ment or home when we fin your bin—We wet our coaL
WE CANNOT SELL ALL THE COAL IN THE WORLD "
—SO WE JUST SELL THE BEST!

Cencrete Blocks

Plymouth Lumber &*Coal*Co.
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New York state is first, Illinois ranks
seeniid and California is third in the
i total number of lS-hole golf courses.

Sport News

I
Washington (D. C.) police and fire-;
men will have it out in their annual;
game of baseball at Griffith Stadium,'j
September 6. The police have not won
since 1926.
Anthony Myers won the annual
Junior golf championship of Pittsburgh
by ^hooting a score of 66 for the IS
holdB.

Judge Fuchs, enthused over the gate
receipts at Boston, has told Bill McKechnie. manager, to go out and buy
anything he wants in the way of play
ers.
The British’ Empire team that will
take part in the meet with American
athletes at Chicago August 27 will
number between 60 and 70 men from
England. Canada. Scotland, Ireland,
Wales. South Africa, New Zealand and
Ted Lyons, with the losing White Australia.
Sox clubr. probably will turn in his
Peggy Vandervoort. Vancouver ama
best pitching record for this season.
teur swimmer, recently plunged 53 feet
More than 30 years ago the bat boy in a pool, setting a new Canadian re
for Connie Mack’s baseball team in cord for women for the plunge for dis
Milwaukee was Charlie Peterson, the tance.
present-day billiard^ expert.
The Pittsburgh Pirates twice have
The seating capacity of the Cleve played three National League games in
land Park is only 22,000, but 33.628 one day. This was done against Brook
paid to see the Yankees play a game lyn in 1390 and against Cincinnati in
1920.
this year.

Car Washing
Special
$1.25 to $1.75

PLYMOUTH

I The only time a Plymouth boy is as
I helpless ns he is when he is In the
i path of a tornado is when he is in the
clutches of a pretty girl.

Harvard has closed one of the best
of its post-war athletic years, espe
cially so far as conflict with the Elis
of Yale is concerned. The Crimson
varsity took the wash of another great
Yale eight at New London, but this
was the only major sport setback of
the 1929-30 campaign for the agile
lads of Cambridge. Football honors
rested with Harvard last fall and the
Crimson track team beat Yale, beside
furnishing the only Eastern challenge
to the sweep of Far Western athletes
in the Intercollegiate championships.
In baseball and hockey Harvard tied
the Ells. And up around the Yard at
Cambridge they already are talking
about what will happen next fall when
Barry Wood starts rifling the sort of
passes that baffled Yale, Michigan and
Army last year.

Boy Was Old Enough tb
Call for a Close Shave
A woman, Informed by telephone
that she might bring her little boy to
the ball park free on ladles’ day, ap
peared at the gates, panting and puf
fing In her efforts to carry a boy, who
appeared to be well past the Infant
stage. Upon being told by the gate
tender that the lad was too large to
be admitted free, she became consid
erably disturbed.
“I have always brought him with
me,” she cried. "What shall I do?”
“Give him a quarter and let him get
a shave,” said a voice from some one
behind the guardian of the gate.

Johnny Layton, world’s three cushion
billiard champion, has accepted an in
vitation to coach a class of junior
players as part of the preparatory
campaign for the national Junior
pocket billiard tournament, which will
be held in the fall.
Layton, who Is now resting at his
summer home In northern Wisconsin,
had planned to make an exhibition
tour in Japan, but thus far the Jap
anese billiard officials have not replied
to his terms. About a month ago Layton was Invited to accompany KInrey
Matsuyama on the tour.

Granville Bush, younger_ brother of
Guy of the Cubs, is pitching for a
semi-pro club In Chicago.
• • •
Six of the first nine players on the
University of ■ Illinois baseball team
this year were sophomores.
• • •
The Southern amateur golf cham
pionship has been undefended by title
holders three years running.

• • «

Paulino Uzcudum, Basque pugilist,
wears gloves that weigh 28 ounces
each when he is In training.
• • •
Orval Martin, Purdue distance run
ner, never lost a Western conference
race. He won eight in six meets.
* • •
SchuLmerich, bigger than Ruth, is
starring in the Lo9 Angeles outfield
and the Cubs are watching- him
closely.
• • •
Billy Bayne, pitcher sent to Chat
tanooga by the Boston Red Sox, Is
making a bid to get back In the
majors.
• • •
Three lacrosse players of Penn
State college who have graduated will
be represented next season by young
er brothers.
• • •
Members of the football team of
the University of Oregon will average
200 pounds or more when they take
the field next fall.
• • •
Wesley Ferrell, Cleveland hurler,
hopes to be able to win 30 games in
a season. He won 21 last season, his
first in the big league.

David Moose Tobias, La Crosse,
husky tackle on last year's Univer
sity of Wisconsin football team, will
be ineligible for competition next fall.
• • •
Schools became empty wheq^ the
□ □ □
management of the Sacramento ball
club of the Pacific Coast league estab
lished a free ‘‘kids'" day each Friday.
• • •
Baltimore’s municipal stadium will
be the scene of ten college football
games in the fall, Navy and Ohio
H. M. DWORMAN
State on November 8 being the star
The new stand being erected at attraction.
Phone 313
North Main St. at P. M. Ry.
Franklin Field, Philadelphia, will seat
• « •
7,500 persons.
Reb Russell, southpaw pitching star
for the Chicago White Sox long, long
ago, is still hitting home runs in Dixie.
He plays first base for Chattanooga
of the Southern.
• • *
Bill Slater, singles champion of the
Northwestern International Bowling
Congress, has been active In the al
leys for 15 years, but has yet to bowl
his first ‘‘300” game.
• • •
Football and baseball are becoming
so popular in Mexico that on Sunday
afternoons vacant lots in cities and
towns are teeming with would-be Bed
Granges and Babe Ruths.
• * •
The Cleveland Indians will have a
new > idiurn to play in which seats
RICES are low on many good tires, crease our volume at small profits . . .
80,000 persons.
but there is only one “best”. The We invite yon to come in and see the new
• • •
firestone Line at these low prices. We not
Firestone Company, Firestone Dealers
Pitcher Rodney Frey, a star of the
and Service Stores join in reducing dis only have tires in all popular sizes, but we
Penn . State college team, tips been
signed by the Reading Keys.
have the cross sections so that you may
tribution costs.

Tire and Battery Service
Car Greasing

Plymouth Super-Service

Join With

GReatek Valves
m Lower Prices

To Bring Yon

P

It was not enough for FirCTtone to octe"
inate and apply economies fin tire brand
ing. Firestone now originates and further
applies economies to distribution wb*
reduce our cost and enable ns to

examinri the inside construction of the
tire, and actually see the advantages of
Flrpstone over other makes. You will he
convinced that no such values have ever
been offered you before.

Lord Derby, who saw Gallant Fox
win the Kentucky Derby at Churchill
Downs recently, plans to raise his
colors in America.
• • •
Jack Sharkey wears a small gold
boxing glove on his watch chain for
“good luck." it was given to him by
Dartmouth students.
• • •
Nat Holman, famous professional
basketball star, will not play again,
he has announced. He has become a
Y. M. C. A physical director.
• * *
In the 1903 world series, Deacon
riiilipps of Pittsburgh pitched five
complete ^gnmes. winning the first
three and losing the last two.
• • •
Because the - Philadelphia National
league club refused to waive on him,
George “Tony” Rensa, Tiger recruit
catcher, is a member of the Phils.
• * •
Emile Barnes, former Washington
outfielder, made his debut as a White
Sox at Comiskey park, Chicago, by
striking out with the bases loaded.

LEADERSHIP
—T&e first commercial demountable rim.
—The first patented Gum-Dipping process.
—The first balloon tire.

Firestone brought out for
—The first straight-side tire,
—The first rubber non-skid

PERFORMANCE
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires;
—hold all world’s records on road and
for safety, mileage, speed end endurant
—for eleven consecutive yt
500 mile Indianapolis Endurance Aocs.
—were on winning cars in Pike’s Peak
where a slifi meant death,
—were on the Studebaker car which on a
board track at Atlantic City in 1928 went
30,000 miles in 26,326 minutes.

—ran 71,351 miles on a Detroit taxicab, be

fore the first tire was replaced.
—were on the G. M. C. truck carrying a twoton load that hung up the Coast-to-Coast en
durance record.
—for 10 years have been sold on a mileage
cost basis to taxicab and bus lines in greater
volume than any other tires, and now equip
the world’s largest taxicab fleet and the
world’s longest bus line.

ANCHOR
Super Heavy Duty

4.50-20..
4.75-19.__
5.00-19

5.50-19.

....88.55

9.85
1035
.18.95

6.00.10

6.0020.-

4.50J1----- —-$605
4.75-19._____ 7.55

5^531_____ 9.75
30x3% Sund..$4O0
4.40421—
4-79
4.5031--------- 5-35

OUws Sb«» PwpertfemsUly Lot

TIRES

TUBES

.1535

ANCHOR
Double-Breaker Balloon

$5-85
4.50-20—
_ 6.60
4,5^21.„
.. 6.65
4,75-19....
- 7.95
5.00-19________ 800
5.50-19_____ —10.45
4.40-21-

Other Size* Proportionately Low

BATTERIES

OLDFIELD
TRUCK TIRES

$19.45
32x6 H.D.... $4.10

30x5 H. D.„.

ftetSWM Batteries
13-Plate

I

Sentinel

BRAKE LINING

Plymouth Super-Service
North Main St. at P. M. R. R.

Phone 313

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130
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Harvard Pleased With
Profitable Athletics

Layton to Coach Class
of Junior Cue Players

Wire Wheels 25c extra
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470 S. Main St.

Dick Manchester of the Empire State
league holds the record for the base
ball distance throw. He hurled the
ball 429 feet, beating the mark of
Sheldon Lejeune.
• • •
After being first or second for eight
years In the annual Poughkeepsie
races, Pacific coast crews have
watched New York boats sweep the
last two regattas.
• • •
California has officially banned the
“flying tackle” used by" Gus Soanenberg, claimant of the world wrestling
championship. The ruling Is to elim
inate any evil from the wrestling
gaffle.
• • •
Thiere are three B. Smiths on the
Minneapolis baseball club. Earl Smith,
a veteran, plays left field, while Ernest
Smith and Elmer Smith, both new ac
quisitions, play shortstop and right
field, respectively.
• * •
The Sagebrush of Idaho has given
many famous Jockeys to the American
turf, including Earl Sande, "the three
Fa tor brothers, Ivan Parke, George
Ellis, Goldie Johnson, Melvin Knight
and Arthur Schenk.
Walter Lindrum of Australia, the
sensational English style billiard play
er, has set a break of 6,000 as the ob
ject of his campaign In Great Britain
this fall. He will arrive in London
from Melbourne on September 11.
Glenn Spencer, Pittsburgh Pirate
rookie pitcher, who hurled a two-hit
game against the St Louis Cardinals
early last month and lost a 2-1 deci
sion, thinks major league batters much
harder to fool than those in the minors.
“You can often breeze one by a boy in
the bushes, but It Isn’t just the vogue
this year in the big tent” claims the
Binghamton, N. Y., youngster.
x

Plymouth people had better dispo
sitions before the auto came aud they
’T’lIE village of Fenton,has a new well, | Six miles of double tracks along found that it is possible for a road to
Grand
River
avenue
have
been
relaid
!
• which will, with a force pump J
have more holes in it than there are
now being installed, supply them with by the D. S. R. at a cost of $760,000.! holes in a bachelor's socks.
It is but part of $3,000,00 worth of I
I, 000,000 gallons of water per hour.
construction
and
repairs
under
way
or
Have you a lot or house to sell or
Hearing that there was over 10,000
exchange? Why not let the people of
men out of work in Flint, Leo G. Hath- planned for 1930.
W. W. Barnard of Phntckney. had on j Plymouth and surrounding territory
-rly of Holly was about ready to be
lieve it when he inserted a “man want display in his store recently, an ancient; know about it—advertise it In the
ed’ ad in a Flint paper, and in less reel used in spinning yarn. It is over; Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the
cost is little, the results are big. Just
than 24- hours 84 men had applied in 100 years old.
the ad In or telephone number
person for the job.
The towns of Wayne and Northville! 6bring
and ask for want ad taker.
are
faced
with
acute
water
shortagei
Livingston county road commission
will this season build a mile of asphal- and notices have been sent out to con
tic-oil highway near Howell as an ex sumers of both places requesting them
periment. This is a new type of road to cut down on the use of village
which has recently been built for trial water.
in Ingham and Gratiot counties, and Is
The large ice house belonging to
aid to prove dustless and mudless at Paul J. Clark at Walled Lake, was de
a much less cost than by applying stroyed by fire last Tuesday morning.
chloride or building with concrete.
A short circuit in the wiring is be
The Lutheran church of Brighton lieved to be the cause of the fire.
will become part of a nation-wide
With the increasing demand for ad
merger in which more than a half mil ditional patients rooms at the William
lion are Included. Fourteen hundred H. Msiybury Sanatorium, another floor
Lutheran pastors, 1900 congregations, is to be added to the west wing making
and over 500,000 baptised Lutheran the structure a three story building in
church members will constitute the place of two. When the addition is
“American Lutheran Church,” a mer completed which is set for Nov 1,
ger body that will comprise the pres 192 more beds will be ready for use.
ent Buffalo Synod of Ohio, and will Dec. 1 is the date when it will be
be organized in Toledo, Ohio, early ready for additional patients.
in August.
After much hot weather, the temper
Up at Perry a farmer has two ducks ature suddenly took a downward trend
that are sure “world beaters.” Each in Brooklyn, Mich., about a couple of
duck has four perfectly formed legs weeks ago, and a little corn was frost
and the ducks are liule and hearty. ed on the low ground. Fields along
The first survey for; the paying the marsh ground of two Brooklyn resi
of the road through Walled Lake was dents were seared and damaged by
started by the engineering department the frost.
of the Oakland County Road Commis
The dates of the Fowlerville fair
sion this week.
are Oct. 1. 2, 3 and 4. A new grand
A gold watch lost nearly forty years stand has been built and a new base
ago by William Lyons of Brighton, ball diamond laid out in front of it.
was plowed up recently by Lewis Web
Dr. F. M. Blatchford, well known
ber on the old Lee farm near Brigh Brighton
veterinarian, had an unen
ton. With the exception of a little viable experience
a bandit hitch
rust on the works, the timepiece was hiker last week with
Tuesday afternoon.
in perfect condition.
His
captor
had
a
gun
and
com
Redford's girl tree sitters. Garda pelled tlte doctor to leave flnually
the machine
Brown aud June Bachman, who came .on
a country road near Dexter. Dr.
down Wednesday morning, hold the Blatchford
chanced to have but little
championship for girls having stayed
with liim. In a secluded place
aloft 1S6 hours. Thelma Johnson, money
Dexter, the stranger ordered, his
however, plans to surpass this mark, near
out and drove away with the
having been up 170 hours last Thurs captor
car. Dr. Blatchford notified the of
day morning.
from the nearest farmhouse and
Fire destroyed three cottages in the ficers
the car was located at Monroe and the
Welfare subdivision at Walled Lake, driver
at Toledo.
Later the bandit
last Thursday afternoon, and for a was captured
near Dundee, and gave
time threatened others nearby. A fire his name'as Isaac
Williams.
lie was
in a stove in one of the cottages start
to Jackson prison for a term
ed the fire which spread to the other J1 sentenced
two cottages. C. G. Parmalee. Rev. of 25 to 50 years.
Detroit was 229 years old Thursday.
II. Sayles and A. Paul are the owners
A modest celebration by the city's civic
of the cottages.
Three fawn have been added this bodies, stores and hotels was arranged
month to the small herd of deer own for the day by the Detroit Historical
ed and kept confined in the park on society, which assumed sponsorship of
the farm of E. C. Smith, a few rods the idea of annually observing Found
FLORIDA
north of Dixboro. Two of the fawn er's Day, hoping that it will become
r
uv Mil
were born about July 4 and are twins. a permanent event. Thursday’s pro
CXH I BIT
They are as promising and frisky as gram was limited to the display of
■the third one born a little later. There flags, special window displays by the
are seven older deer. Mr. Smith has department stores, the draping of the
the branch of Flemings' Creek, which statue of Cadillac in the facade of
runs through the park, dammed, mak the city hall, and the unfurling of the
Canadian Government Lxbib'rt.
ing a small lake and a fine swimming giant American and city flags on the
place for the animals. A high wire lawn of the institute of arts.
anvZrhauMndc of Others.
fence encloses the park and two small
Personally we’d rather get our pic
houses are built for the shelter of the
deer. Mr. Smith started his deer park ture in the papers by writing a testi
$l«r MICHIGAN
monial for a patent medicine than for
four years ago.
Mrs. Sarah Huggins of Redford, re dropping 15,000 feet in a i>aracliute.
cently celebrated her 95th birthday.
One of the greatest drawbacks about
She was horn in London,-, England,
wine is that when it is fin
July 20, 1S35. Mrs. Huggins has done dandelion
ished
ready for use it is still dan
considerable traveling during her life delionand
wine.
time. having crossed the ocean three
times.
The ideal husband is the Plymouth
Work of tearing down the old house man who treats his wife like a new
on the Winsor property in Sheldon, auto even after they've been married
AUGUST SI TO SEPTEMBER •
has begun. The old house, which has ten years.
DETROIT
been a landmark for many years, was
Seven Colorful Days and Nights
A turtle in New York state has lit-1
known as the Silley house.
It has
But who
been owned by Mr. and Mrs. Z. II. ed to he 600 years old.
Winsor for many years. It'is located would want to be a turtle for 600!
years.
on South Sheldon road.

Horti&Uure
STATE
EAIR

LOWEST PRICED
EIGHT IN THE WORLD
THE NEW

RMQN

/.JooseveH—
NOW

*950
YOU SAVE AS MUCH AS

*180
PAYMENTS AS LOW AS

$47 per month.
Ml MONTH
Under Liberal Marmon
Time-Payment Plan

No down payment required if your
present car equals down payment

Now is your chance. You can’t get a

teed for a full year instead of the

a

greater value in any car, anywhere,

usual 90 days. Not

any time this year than Marmon now

make way for new models, but an at

clean-up to

offers in its new straight-eight—the

tractive new price on a strictly fresh,

Marmon-Roosevelt. All the pride and

up-to-date, 1930 automobile intro

luxury that go with this famous

duced this spring. Now yours at a

name. Of course you want an Eight.

price that only Marmon can afford

Here is the only time-tested low-

to offer, due to Marmon policy of

priced Eight in the world. Guaran

“straight-eights exclusively.”

Fluelling Marmon Sales
329 N. Main St. at P. M. Ry. Phone 122

Plymouth, Mich.
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Rosedale Gardens
By J. W. WALKER
Messrs. Ed Reiudell, Itay Dixon and
Mesdanies K. and D. are on a eauiping-lisbing trip somewhere in Michi
gan. We expect to hear more about
this fish business next Buttermilk
club meetin'.
Mr. and Mrs. Y’m- Wasmuml have
purchased the model bungalett on Ar
den Ave., and are welcomed to the com
munity. IMrs. Wasmund plans
open an old fashioned neighborhood
dry goods store in R. grocers former
stand, round about the lust week in
August.
'Long comes an old friend from the
big village, and he sez, sez he, "Feel
all kinda deglutlnated. let’s sample out
your new vitamin B department.” So
in we went, hot weather to the con
trary, and we had Mrs. Susie.make us
up a fresh peach ala rainbow. Which
same just put us straight for awhile,
but were not together for long as the
weather man is still suffering with
contumacy.
Bill Cord is cutting hay while the
sun shines, or rather hairs, as the kid
dies and mothers and Gardenites in
general are all going down by Arden
Avenoo now to try the new barber
out. This all goes to prove that local
home talent is appreciated, especially
when local talent is in order and the
bobber shoppe is neat and clean.
Cousin Wright is all done his brickmasoning on the Bond job, and it
looks "just lovely."
Now for the
wood butcherticians to trim in.
For the love of white flying crick
ets, what next? In Ii grocers window,
among other things, we note a Iwttle
lalieled “Non-Fattening Sweets." We
know of a coupla customers for you.
Hoff, ole top!
And, another thing,
will send them 'round.
Kodaks are in season. Several of
the kiddies have acquired the new
ninety-eight centers and are doing
very nicely, taking pictures of mother
in daddy’s garden.
**
So this is summer at last! And the
merry month of August, famed for be
ing the month before school opens.
And in this is a reminder that there
is published our annual school ac
counting, all in due form, according
to law.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Maitland and son.
Victor, have returned from vacation

ing. and they brought cooler weather
with them
"Grandpa has most everything good
to eat growing in our garden," says
Paul Ilarsha, Jr., "but ice cream
cones and bananas."
Billie and Betty had a scrap. “The
course of,true love is like the weath
er." sez L'hle, "sonletimes hot and
sometimes cold and sometimes just
rite." Which all goes to show that
rain checks are sometimes welcome,
even to Sarah and Betty and Billie.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters have
heard the call of the wilds, and are
out searching for that cooler place,
whilst vacationing west and north.
■Several gardenites returned to la
bour and sweat, and very relunctantly,
too. as it is too bad. Anyhow they can
!»e thankful for their vacation at the
hottest of all times.
The sodee dept. has been working
overtime. I’op being the favorite no
one thinks of mom.
"Don't expect to see you here agin,
now get off the lot," says our local
brickmasonier. Mister Wright, to
gang of kiddles who persisted in
watching from under the scaffolding
on the Bond job. "Don't expect to
get recalled, do you, mister?" from one
of the sed kiddies. Which all goes to
prove we have heard about Detroit
"way out here."
Hoff has returned from way
north. He couldna wait for sessions
of the Buttermilkers Club, so he tells
us wonderful tales of the cherry land,
and of cherries, reserving the fish ones
'till all are home from the angler land.
Jimmie Kinalian is spending his va
cation as "just a Gardenite."
Three rails for the Plymouth Fire
Department—they certainly do not
waste any time getting down this
way. First time down since the grass
fire last summer, and no lieer, either.
The ‘light" rains have helped the
boys on the water wagon some, but the
•big red water wagon is still in evi
dence all day and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hansen have re
turned from a motor trip to Minnesota
"The principal topic there is weather,
also." reports H. “Even Milwaukee
is dry. and the temp, at 110°.” We
are thinking of the 18th amdt., R F2?
Billies Hodson has been batting for

LISTEN
LADIES!

PLYMOUTH

Cal whilst lie (Cal) has been running
for Hoff. But now that the radio has
lieen away for just a couple days it
seems more nicer than ever, in fact
last Satdee one could actually enjoy
an aftu vitamin “B" without having
to hear Ty Tyson call the game. In
this same corner, we are mourning the
loss of Mister Johnson, ass't to the
chief capsule stuffer.
Listen, all ye who have any wild
auimules aliout, such as lions, tigers
or maybe canary birds and ostriches!
Jxiok out for Eleanor Straehle. as her
daddy is making a minature zoo, that
is that part where they have rock beds
and flowers and whatnots growing
there. It is going to be some rock
bed, and we have advised the wife to
keep our elephants at home for the
time being.
The Laud Co. boys got a tip from
the Plymouth Fire Dept., and are us
ing our old hose to wet down the
shrubbery near the fire plugs.
What we need now is some sort of
thermos jug to jug up some of this
hot weather. It was 104° hard by It.
grocer's Mondee. It was so hot that
the chocolate ran into the figs and
the figs into the newtons, oh what
mess. And Gus ltinuas took some to
paint a garage.
Tom Kaskas, the gentleman who
owns the land (including apple trees)
west of the sales office, says he is not
a curmudgeon, but he wishes to see his
apples ripen. So if the boys and girls
will just let them ripen on sed trees he
Is willing that they eat them, but not
until they are ripe—or beware! Tum
my aches and green apples are twins!
Sorta commercial candor is one of
Buck Huron's signs. "This is a service
store, we will do anything for you but
take care of the baby." Editor's note:
Must speak from experience, ole dear,
as we note four little Hurons about.
The guy who deserves to be huug
just went by with his parting quip.
"Merry Xmas, ole top!” Gosh, phew!
Holy cosmetics, did you all get a
whiff of that there new perfume they
have in the local emporium?
Fridee aftermeridian the Gardenitess Fire Brigade was in season, i. e..
Mesdames Millard (chief) and Brown
IE. G.h Holton, Schroeder, Twidd.v.
discovered that the Gus Rlnnas paint
ers had left the job in a heat, that is
the blow-torclies and lwt sun and wind
were too much, so they quit burning
off paint on the Ripple job and sought
the cooler job of whitewashing the
basement. In about ten minutes the
shiagles and eaves caught on fire.
Supt. Honcke. (called by a • casual
passerby, who had noticed the smoke),
phoned the Plymouth Fire Department,
and within seven minutes and eleven
seconds flat they were down, and in
twenty minutes more they were on
their way back. The quick action of
the ladies' brigade with their garden
hose saved the day, or rather the
house. The fire being confined to a
few square feet’ of shingles, siding and
attic. The firemen chopped it all out.
and the Land Co. boys covered the
hole with n tarpalin to cover the erst
while shower bath in case of rain.
Now Mr. Wilson has another job to
do up.
Greek Mythology

We’re around to the canning season again... Long
before you thought of it we had provided for your
needs.

Everything You Need In Canning
Don’t wait until the season is in full blast but be
sure of your supplies by ordering now and having
the'm when you need them.

*»**»»*»**

Fiction Background

0. Henry was far ahead of all his

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

The phrase "Latmlan solitude" is a
reference to the story of Endymion in
Greek mythology. Endymion was a
young shepherd or hunter on Mount
Lutmus, in Caria, whom Selene (the
moon goddess) visited while he slept
In a cavie. According to one version
of the story, Zeus or Jupiter offered
him anything he might desire and he
chose eternal sleep In which he might
remain youthful forever. His perpet
ual sleep In a cave of Mount Latmus
is the “Latmian solitude." The story
is given in detail in Keats' poem.
"Endymion.”

PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

THE SECRET

as this woman explains it, of
making such good things to eat
is due in great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

Mil IS

TRY OUR HOME MADE

BREAD
THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBEB1JBTN, Prop*
289 Sooth Main St

contemporaries In covering amounts
of territory in choosing/ backgrounds
for his stories. A recent compilation
revealed the interesting fact that
among 872 short stories written by O.
Henry 138 were laid in New York,
Texas furnished the locale.for 42, 28
were supposed to have taken place
in South America, 62 were laid in the
West and Middle West of the United
States, and 17 In the South. The rest
were scattered from Central America
to France and England.—Washington
star.
Fair Enough

One night, in pouring rain, two men
who had quarreled turned out to set
tle their differences.
They fought until one got the other
<>n his back and held him there.
"Will you give up?” he asked, and
the reply was, "No,” so the man on
bis back was kept pinned to the
ground.
After a time the question was re
peated, but again the reply was “No."
“Then.” said. the other, “will you
get on top for a bit and let me get
under? I’m getting wet through.”
Marval of Nature

Perhaps nothing In all nature is so
marvelous as the migrating Instinct
which takes hold of most species of
New England birds twice a year,
guides them thousands of miles over
land and sea and then months later
brings them back again—often to the
very nest in which they were hatched.
Humming birds, so tiny and fragile in
appearance that they hardly seem real,
fly all the way from Massachusetts
to Central America. Remember that
three inches is a fair length for a
humming bird.
Famous Care

Real Estate
PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Avenue

Phone 23

SL Michael’s cave on the Rock of
Gibraltar, about 1,100 feet above sea
level at its mouth, slopes rapidly down
and extends more than 400 feet into
the rock. Its extreme limits, however,
have not been fully explored. It con
sists of a series of five or more cham
bers of considerable-extent connected
by narrow and crooked passages. The
outermost cave Is 70 feet in height and
200 feet In length, with massive pillars
of stalactite reaching from roof to
floor.
Supreme Strategy

An English auto traveler, whenever
he punctured a tire, hid among con
venient bushes, leaving his wife In the
car until some gallant traveler came
along, took pity on her and fixed It—
American Magazine.
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UNIQUE HEADGEAR

GENERAL INSURANCE
AND
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VERLY wus n business man and
not In the least temperamental
but the artistic side of his nature
would burst oul now and again In
spite of him.
It had been bursting forth of late
In the form of Interior decorating.
His own three bachelor rooms were
having a regular overhauling as re
gards color scheme. Saturday after
noons and Sundays Everly spent on a
small ladder he had purchased from
an Impoverished artist, stenciling birds
and beasts and whiit not above the
molding of his library.
He was having a happy time until
he nearly brqke op his anatomy as
well as the ladder on which he was
perched. They came down together In
a heap, Everly fortunately unbroken
but the ladder faring much worse. It
was a light, sleel and wood affair
daintily built for the use of artists.
He sat down In a peeve. It was
early on Saturday afternoon and the
day and tomorrow would be wasted.
Everly was no good at mending things
—even a broken heart that he sup
posed he was carrying about within
him. In his early and very tender
years he had loved a maiden who had
thrown him down to marry a richer
man and since that time he had left
girls strictly alone.
He picked up the paper Idly, think
ing more of his loss than what he
was reading, but suddenly he saw an
advertisement that caught and held
his Interest. It read: “Jacob's lad
ders mended, invisible and good as
new. N. Carter."
Everly popped out of his chair, took
down the address, which was not far
away, folded up his ladder and began
to whistle.
The day had brightened. He hoped
Carter would be In on Saturday and
could mend the ladder while he
waited.
Everly realized that he had never
heard of a ladder known a3 Jacob’s
but he supposed that anyone who
could mend ladders could assuredly
mend this one.
Everly went by taxi to a side street
where he supposed Carter’s shop
would be, taking the ladder with him.
The taxi drew Into the curb but not
in front of a shop. It was one of the
lesser apartment buildings.
"Well,” supposed Everly, “Carter
evidently does a little home work."
He got out with his ladder and col
lided In the dark hall with a young
lady about to ascend the stairway.
Everly drew back to let her go up
ahead of him but she turned a too
pale face toward him and asked that
he go first.
“I’m very tired," she said, "and want
to take my time going up."
So Everly went on with his ladder
but was vividly conscious all the way
of the lovely girl tolling up behind
him. He wanted to wait and give her
an arm up the stairs.
However, he arrived at the fourth
floor and saw the name "Carter" on
the doorplate. The girl was Just be;
hind and stood on the same landing
while he put down his ladder and rang
the bell.
“Are you wanting N. Carter?" asked
she.
“Well, yes—I want to get this lad
der mended. 1 read his advertisement
In the paper and—”
Nan Carter grasped the stair rail
lest she lose her balance.
“Oh!" she said, and then repeated
the bright remark. "Oh!” Then she
smiled at him. “If you let me—1 will
open the door for you. I live here
myself."
Everly and Ills supposed Jacob’s lad
der followed her into a cheery apart
ment. His thoughts now worked upon
the supposition that the girl had an
indigent husband who worked at home
mending ladders while she tolled In
the city. E|e felt that he would dis
like the husband. He waited a mo
ment or rwo while Nan divested her
self of a small hat, thereby releasing
a glorious riot of titian hair.
She was more at home and felt she
could handle this delicate situation
without wounding him now that she
had him safely within the apartment.
She had dreaded turning him and his
ladder away in the hall.
“Will yon be frightfully hurt at me
If I laugh at you?” she asked.
"By Jove,” said Everly swiftly, “1
don’t think I care what you do to me."
And he quite meant what he said be
cause he knew without the slightest
doubt that this gITHwas one day go
Ing to be Mrs. Everly.
“Then come here and let me show
you a Jacob’s ladder.”
Everly drew nearer the girl and also
to her sewing basket heaped high with
stockings. She picked one np and.
running her hand down It. showed
him a real Jacob’s ladder.
“That’s the kind I mend,” she
laughed softly.
Everly burst Into a regular guffaw
that must have been heard In the next
apartment, and after a moment of
very happy laughter they found each
other’s eyes and their glances lin
gered.
“It only shows you,” said Everly
breathlessly, “how more than guile
less I am where womenfolks are con
cerned."
The girl looked up at him with
great tenderness in her eyes.
“Some ‘womenfolks’ long to know
Just such men aa you,” she said.
"I’ll manage that, in this case,"
Everly told her.

E

Henry Longhurst, captain of the
visiting Cambridge university team,
with his unique golfing headgear.
He Had to Make Good

Admiring Bystander—Gosh, you sure
knocked that yegg cold! Hawja do It?
Ui^lersized Victim—I ju3t had to. I
told my wife last week I was held up.
—Vancouver Province.
Immensity Chief Cause
for Dutch Book’s Fame

Hugh Walpole's novel of 735 pages
is quite brief In comparison with a
huge folio written by Jucob Cats.
Dutch ambassador at the court of
Charles I, which was sufficiently pop
ular to be called the "Household
Bilfie.” It was something like all H.
G. Wells' 'works rolled into one. "Its
bulk appals us." says Austin Dobson.
"It is a book to be approached only
from the side of dimension. Like
Shakespeare's fat knight, It measures
so much about."
Tills mighty work, printed In three
columns, contains Dutch proverbs and
emblems in all languages, a 1
didactic poem on “Marriage,” pastoral
romances, and a series of poems al
luringly entitled “Coffins for the Liv
ing.” It Is a compositor’s nightmare—
numerous pieces on almost every con
ceivable subject are accompanied by
prefaces and subprefaces, commen
taries, headnotes, shoulder notes, foot
notes, and addresses to the reader
hedging them In on all sides. The
popularity of the work was due to its
fine copper plates depicting Dutch do
mestic science.—Manchester (Eng
land) Guardian.
First “Imperial” Beard

Who was first to wear the beard
“imperial”?
Imperials, sartorially as well as poli
tically, are out of style.
Time was when men took pride In
their facial, hirsute appendage. That
time is past, porbubly forever—well,
for a long time, anyway.
There was a period, however, when
Imperials were the rage, when every
body who affected to be somebody
sported one.
Like other symbols of style, this
particular fashion came to us from
France, where the Emperor Napoleon
III started things by trimming his
beard in the manner destined to be
come known- to posterity as the Im
perial.
«•
Name Given in Deriaioff

“Blimp” is the popular name for a
small, elongated balloon without in
ternal frame. These ballons were
used In the World war for observa
tion purposes, flying on a cable at
tached to a windlass on the ground.
The name was first applied to them
by British airplane pilots, who used it
jokingly as a term of derision. Some
believe that, the word was coined
from balloon and limp, others believe
that it goes back to aa old English
word, blimp, meaning a small blister.
Cunning Fox Trap* Terrier*

Farmers recently blasted a section
of a mountain in the Cwmnantcol
range of Wales by lamplight at mid
night to release four fox terriers
which had been trapped by a fox.
The fugitive reynard had led the
dogs among huge bowlders on the pre
ceding day. After several hours' work
they were released. Two of the ca
nines were severely wounded In what
must have been a desperate fight with
the lS-pound fox, which was found
dead near its pursuers.
Spreading the “Bunk”

i

One of the most common expressions
In current use is “It's the bunk." This
comes from the following circum
stance: In 1820 a United States con
gressman, who represented Buncombe
county. North Carolina, continually
made speeches to further Buncombe
county. Evidently this was his way
of letting his folk back In that county
know that he was on the Job. In oth
er words, he was talking for Bun
combe. Buncombe has since been
clipped to “bunk.”
Ye* and No '

There Is a story about Judge EBhert
H. Gary of United States Steel mem

ory. A lady once took him aside at
a social function and said, almost in
a whisper:
“Judge, would you mind telling me
If you think steel stock is going up
or down?"
“CertjJnlv.* he replied. “I think It
will. You see, madam, It rarely ever
stands still, and It cannot very well
go sideways."—Kansas City Star.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
NO. 161165
In the Matter oi the Estate of FREDER
ICK GRISSEL, 'deceased.
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Coart for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commissioners- to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and demand* of
all persons against said deceased, do hereby
give notice that We will meet at Gay'de Bros.
Store in the Village of Plymouth, in said
County, on Friday, the 19th day of September
A. D. 1930, and-on Wednesday, the 19th day
of November, A. D. 1930, at 2 o’clock P. M.
of each of said .day* for the purpose of exam
ining and allowing said claims, and that four
months from the 19th day of July A. D. 1930,
were allowed by . said Court for creditor* to
present their claims to n* for examination and
allowance.
’ —
Dated, July l»th. 1930.
HENRY J. FISHER.
•ALBERT GAYDE

ConriMioaen.

Burleigh Grimes has been with,the
Dodgers, Giants, Pirates, Braves and
Cards.

REAL ESTATE

Alice M. Safford
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.

Phone 209

EXQUISITE

hardly describes the beauty of
coloring and delicate odor of our
flowers. Women rave over the
fragrance and the charm of our
flowers, and why not? Are they
not nature’s finest handiwork?
Order your flowers from us.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2
North Village
FREE DELIVERY

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plyinouth

824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth
Telephone 217
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. $. N. THAMS
Dentist
Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.

Special attention to Extraction (gas
or nerve block) and Plate Work
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG.
Office Phone 639W Residence 839J

Phone 27

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Office 543

PHONES

Residence 304-W
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeoh
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 4O7J

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co„
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams SL
Plymouth, Michigan

294 Main Street

Phone 182

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN
_________CIGARS

Expert
PLANO TUNING

—Agent—
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or complaints

Phone Hake Hardware Store
Plymouth 177

Glenn Smith

NOWis THE TIME to BUY
Prices Are Lower and Value Greater
Than At Any Time in Decade
Scan the pages of The Plymouth Mail and you
will be amazed at the truly astounding array of
values listed by Plymouth’s best stores and shops.
Not in years have prices on almost any article of'
merchandise been so low. Plymouth merchants have
taken the lead in passing along to the consumer the
reduced cost of raw materials and plant operations.
In many cases, enterprising stores have taken direct
losses by reducing not only merchandise bought at
the newer level of wholesale prices, but by cutting
the price of goods contracted for at last year’s peak.
From automobiles to yard goods, prices today reflect
marvelous values. Those who buy now will make
savings perhaps difficult to duplicate later, besides
contributing to prosperity’s return. Read the ad
vertisements of Plymouth’s leading merchants and
distributors in The Mail. Buy assured quality and
save at the same time.
Plymouth Merchants and Dealers Advertise
Many Opportunities for Savings every week in—

THE PLYMOUTH MAR.
“The Home Newspaper”

J. R. LONGDON

Contractor and Builder
Estimates on New and Repair Work
Phone 533-R

Plymouth

Subscribe for the Plymouth Mail—Only $1.50 Per Year

